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The Toronto WorldWarehouse Space For Rent
ft BAY STREET

Steam Heating. Will

FOR SALE—$10,506
68 GLEN ROAD, C-OR. ELM AVE. 

Detached, solid brick residence, 10 room», 
2 baths. Hot water heating. Ruud 
heater. Hardwood floors: electric fix
tures Installed. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.
38 King Street East.

fournsrsr&zz. Apply
SL H. WILLIAMS & CO. S»««to

81 King Street East.
Main 5450

<
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DEADLOCK REACHED BETWEEN GOVERNMENT AND STRIKERSas illustrated, 
■Hen finish, mov- 
n genuine leather1, 
iaoed feet, panel 
[26.50. February

O

2 State of Siege is Proclaimed in Hamburg
HUNGER DEMONSTRATIONS ;3 

AT HAMBURG AND KIEL

o o
;§■

III 1110 OH PARIS » IP*
TO MINIMIZE HEWS Ixas illustrated. 

foMen finish, full 
b. upholstered in 
Ular price $22.00. 
S.15.

*-
l

All Exterior and Entrance 
Lights Are Also to Be 

Kept Out.

Thirty Fires Started by In
cendiary Projectiles of 

Enemy.
Strikes Have Become Manifestations of Protect Against 

Food Profiteering, and Have Spread 
to Munich.PENALTIES PROVIDED ENEMY LOST MACHINE Disturbance is Stationary, 

They Say, With Some 
Work Resumed.

Kaiser's Military Authorities 
Proclaim State of Siege 

in Hamburg.

London. Jan. 31.—The strikes in Hamburg and Kiel have resolved 
themselves into hunger demonstrations. The extent of the food profiteer
ing in Berlin alone is illustrated by a report in The Berliner Tageblatt 
that fines imposed in the Moafclt criminal court in one day exceeded 
100,000 marks.

According to a Berlin report received thru Copenhagen Socialist 
leaders from all over Germany have been summoned to Berlin for a 
discussion of important home and foreign political questions.

Among the items of news received today are that the strike has 
now spread to Munich, Bavaria, where the big Mauser armafnent 
works are involved, and that some of the printing works engagé in 

the newspaper trade in Berlin have struck.
The military commander at Hamburg has ordered a cessation of 

the strike there, says The Cologne Gazette.
The despatch adds that the commander also ordered that future 

strikes be avoided.

SirSir Henry Drayton and 
Adam Beck Acting 

Together.

Sixty French Aviators As
cended to Engage Attack- 
) ing- Air Squadrons.I DUE TO FOOD SCARCITY DEMAND FOR REFORMSr

Furfher power restrictions are an
nounced: On and after Feb. 5, all win
dow lighting1 will be discontinued, -and 
gX exterior and entrance lighting, 
other than that necessary for the pub
lic safety, will also be discontinued. 
These instructions are contained in a 
further joint order, issued by Che 
power controller, Sir Henry Drayton, 
and the chairman of ‘'"3 Hydro-Elec
tric Power Commission, Sir Adam 
Beck, amending and supplementing 
the order of Jan- 8.

■ Instructions are being given to the 
chiefs of police of Che various towns 
and cities in the districts of Ontario 
served by power generated by the Ni
agara River to enforce the orders, or 
for any disobedience thereof, tp in
flict the penalties in the manner pro
vided for in the order of Jan- 8.

Paris, Jan. 81.—An official commu
nication on the air raid on Paris says:

“Three hospitals were struck by a 
bomb, fire breaking out in one of them.

“As soon as the alarm > was given 
under the regular conditions the sal-

People Arc Indignant Over 
Exportation of Flour 

to Austria.

illustrated, 45-inch 
top, extra heavy 

m base, colonial 
finish. Regular 

Sale price, $115.15.

Committee of Workmen 
Threaten Reprisal for 

Arrest of Leaders.
s

London, Jan. 81.—The broad fea
tures of the news filtering In today 
from Berlin are, first, that the strike 
movement undoubtedly is extending, 
and, second, that the German author
ities are endeavoring to minimize us 
Importance.

vage service worked with remarkable 
rapidity. The firemen were summon
ed between 11.45 p.m. and 1.80 a.m. 
to- 30 different points in Paris and Its 
suburbs.

All despatches received In London 
show that the strike menace in Ger
many increased yesterday, even a 
semi-official telegram from Berlin say
ing “only an inconsiderable extension" 
tpok place.

While the opinion prevails in some 
quartet s in England that exaggerated 
accounts of the strike have been cir
culated by the German Government in 
order to influence the engineers on the 
Clyde and other centres in England, 
who have threatened to lay down their 
tools unless the government gayb sat
isfactory guarantees that it open peace 
negotiations, as well as the pacifists in 
the entente countries generally, there 
must have been, and still is. a very 
considerable stoppage of work In Im
portant war industries. .

The strike, which was begun in 
Berlin chiefly because of dissatisfac
tion over the delay in carrying out 
the Prussian franchise reform, has 
more or less spread thruout the pro
vinces, and, according to a Hamming 
Soc.alist paper, a state ct siege has 
been, declared In that city and. its vi-. 
cinity, where strikes have occurred 
in the Xutcain 
and the plant at

The strikers' committee, which was 
formed in Berlin with representatives 
of the two wings of the Socialist 
party as members of it, has formu
lated certain demands. But, gener
ally speaking, an early peace without 
annexations or indemnities, as oppos
ed to the Fatherland party agitation 
for the continuance of the war, seems 
to be the greatest desire of the work
ers, who threatened reprisals for the 
arrest of their leaders. These repri
se is, according tj> one report, have 
already commerced thruout the coun
try owing to 
Walraff, minis 
meet the strikers, and his action in 
going into conference with Lieuten
ant General von Stoin, former Prus
sian minister of war, and now 
mander of the home forces, possLoly 
with a view to surj>ress(ng th« 
strikes by military force, has further 
angered the men and women, for the 
latter also In many cases have 
out-

German Industrial Disturbances 
Affect Aircraft, Chemicals and 

Ammunition Factories. ”
e

-—i; Every summons was 
swered simultaneously, and the fire 
appliances arrived in the shortest pos
sible time on the scene of the Various 
fires.

an-

to ■15 many skilled men idle Thus far there has been1 ,, no news
regarding the decision of the Minister 
of the Interior Wallraf at his con
ference with Gen. von Stein, ecm- 
mander of the home forces, ae to wtia.t 

Attitude the

WILL NOT GUARANTEE
A SAFE PASSAGE

ARRESTS OF BELGIANS
ARE INCREASINGSpandau Workmen Comprise 

Best in Enemy’s Industrial 
Army for War.

"Some 60 of our aviators ascended, 
of whom about 30 remained government will adopt.

Reuter’S- Amsterdam correspondent 
says in a telegram, dated Thursday, 
that the strike i obviously represent 
the situation in the least sombre light. 
The German sei ti-olflcial news agency 
says the trouble in stationary and that 
no disturbances occurred during Wed
nesday, that pfflee Intervention 
needless, and tihat~work was partly 
resumed in several manufactories ot 
greater Berlin, but that In other quar
ters operations were still suspended.

In the upper Silesian industrial re- 
er'on. according to this news agency, 
the strikes have gained virtually no 
ground, and It adds that news from 
the iron and steel districts of the 
Rhineland, and Westphalia Is also of 

nature. In Spandau 
I swing In most of the 

ope, the pews 
i" the trades untons

Germany Takes View That Holland 
Grants. Cargo Spacs to Allies-

Forty-two Prominent Personages 
Taken Into Custody at 

Brussels.

perma
nently aloft. Tho defense escadrilles 
jn a few minutes rejoined the patrol 
wh.ch was o.ulslng "over Paris be
fore the alarm.

"The enemy, who lost one machine, 
after a flight above Chelles, has been 
able to learn that the attack failed to 
surprise the vigilance of our aviation 
service.’

. quarter-cut oak, 
top, 52-Inch case, 
ry and Unen draw- 
.te mirror, fumed 
ufar price, $41.00.

Amsterdam, Jan. 31.—Altho the dif
ficulties between Holland and Great 
Britain and the United States -have 
been solved, Dutch shipping to the 
United States cannot be resumed pend
ing a settlement of the negotiations 
with Germany, which will not guaran
tee the safe passage of Dutch vessels 
in view of the fact that Holland grants 
cargo space to entente countries, says 
a despatch to The Telegraaf from: Rot
terdam.

Germany, says the despatch, de
mands guarantees that goods imported 
from overseas will not benefit hostile 
countries. Negotiations with a view to 
finding a way out of this difficulty 

‘are proceeding.

The Hague, Jan. 31.—Les Nouvelles 
reports that arrests by the Germans 
are increasing in Belgium, and that 
recently forty-two prominent person
ages were taken into custody by the 
military at Brussels, including Paul 
Lambert, the great French manufac
turer of Chauny, and Edouard La- 
guerre, son of the French deputy. The 
burgomaster of Alost has been sen
tenced to three months’ imprisonment 
because concealed arms were found 
li- the town. .

Ninety Ghent notables have been 
seized as hostages to guarantee the 
performance by the inhabitants of 
military work ordered by the ' Ger
mans. At Uege a Hollander named 
Paul UWeen 
death and! 1 
prisonmenL

New York, Jan. 31.—A correspond-
wasent of the Associated Press, who 

stationed at Berlin until America 
tered the war and who recently 
turned to the United States from 
Copenhagen, where he went after the 
outbreak of hostilities, has written the 
following statement of the effect 
strikes in German cities are likely to 
have upon the production of muni
tions:

“Strikes at Adl.ershof, the Berlin 
suburb, mentioned in today’s de
spatches, will affect one of the tm* 
portant centres .of the German mili
tary airplane and balloon industry- 
important war chemical wfcrks, spe
cializing .in the manufacture of con < 
stltuent-s for munitions, also are lo
cated in the Berlin suburb, which was 
the scene last summer of a disastrous 
explosion,

“Spandau, where the strike is also 
reported spreading, is the site of one 
of Germany’s big arsenals and a cen
tre for the manufacture of ammuni
tion as well as of electrical plants de
voted to war work.

“Spandau and Adlerskof differ from 
the Usual German industrial centres, 
in that large numbers of men 
military age, skilled workmen exempt
ed from military service because of 
their greatei* value in war plants, are 
employed. These men are largely en
rolled In the ranks of the Radical So
cialist party under Haase and Lede- 
hour, and have been restive and dis
satisfied with the government for a 
long time.

.66. en-
wasre-

Two Judges Will Likely Help 
Mr. Justice Duff in AppealsiSMSyja 'pip.

'wdfei'ivlÇ'ir
35flrjrL»nni!v',£f;

Ottawa, Jan. SI.—So many appeals 
under tho Military Service Act have 
been made to Mr. Jurtice*Duff, the 
central appeal Judge, that he mnst a reee 
have assistance. Two Judges will Work !e 
probably, therefore, be appointed to govemr 
assist htm in dealing with them. It fir ggsfièy- 
untierstood that the appeals number 
seven thousand.

ib.wi'i-
Peasantry Join Forces Fighting 

Against Revolutionary
Red Guards.
■_L_ . I ' -

TO CLEAR UP COAST
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«shipbuilding 
Blohm And Voss.

Wti-fcs -has been condemned to 
his wife to 12 -years’ im-retoetng to halve Anything to do with 

the strike-

Further Reinforcements for So
cialists Apparently 

Cut Off.
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Stockholm, Jan. SU—The latest 
ports indicate that the government 
troops are In control of all of Finland 
lying north of a line from Vasa, on the 
Gulf of Finland, thru Haapamaki, Jy- 
vaskla and St. Michael to Kexholm.
• Gen. Mannerheim s forces, which 
numbered lo,000, are now reported to 
have increased to 50,000, mainly by 
accessions from the peasantry, who 
are being armed with rifles taken from 
the Russians. His main force is be
lieved to be moving southward along 
the coast towards Bjomeborg. Gen. 
Mannerheim probafoly is in possession 
ct the railroad from Haapamaki to 
Karelen, giving him communication 
batween his main forces in East Both
nia and Karelen.

Lees is known of the situation in 
eastern Finland, but the white guards 
are credibly reported to have captured 
artillery as far eastward at a point be
tween Viborg and Petrograd. If these 
troops hold their own it cuts off the 
chances of the red guard receiving 
further reinforcements from Petrograd 
except by water.

The Swedish Government is watch
ing events closely. The Finnish envoy, 
who has arrived in Stockholm, declared 
that he had no intention of asking for 
help from Sweden, The loyal Finns 
could rid the country of bandits un
aided, he said.
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*$ com-mBackbone of Strike.
“The Spafldau workmen formed the 

backbone of Germany’s first political 
strike during the war, called as a 
protest against the conviction of Li'eb- 
knecht, the Radical Socialist member 
of ' the relehstag, and held out ' the 
longest of any strikers during the 
April protest agairist the reduction 
of the bread ration.

"Conditions of the present German 
political strike are significant, in that 
foi the first time the leaders of the 
majority or 'tame' Socialists under 
Scheidemann are aligned with the 
Radical Socialists."
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m wi RUSSIANS TO FORM 
SOVIET REPUBLIC
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Wi, solid quarter-cut 

.nlsh, 48-inch case, 
drawers, cupboard 
d, back fitted with 
et. Regular price 
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A STRICKEN CITY—WHAT IS LEFT OF Y PRES UTTERLY DEVASTATED BY GERMANS.
A remarkable panoramic view of Ypres aa it is today. It shows what the German lust for destruction has accomplished in this beautiful city. Not 

a building is left standing. Even the beautiful cathedral seen in the centre of the photograph is a mass of debris. The graveyard of Teutons’ retreat 
is always left behind. This view is testimony that cannot be controverted. British official photograph. Bolsheviki Propose Whole 

Country to Be a Feder
ation of States.

TREES IN TRINITY PARK
TO BE USED FOR FUEL

Ira?

LAST PEACECHANCE 
MUST BE ACCEPTED

ITALIANS ADVANCE 
IN MORE ATTACKS

FOOD CONTROLLER MAY DEAL 
DRASTICALLY WITH HOARDERS

Those Already Cut.Will Be Taken to 
Exhibition Camp to Help Keep 

Soldiers Warm.-
Petrograd, Wednesday, Jan. 80—A 

constitution of the "Russian Social
istic Soviet Repufblic" has been ad
opted by the congress of workmen's 
and soldiers’ deputies. The consti
tution i proposes that the republic 
shall be a voluntary union of the 
tiens of Russia, of which the highest 
authority shall be the all-Russlan 
workmen's and soldiers’ 
which is lo meet not less frequently 
than each three months of the year-

The constitution provides that the 
manner of participation of the vari
ous nations in the federal govern
ment of the republic shall be deter
mined after each nation forms a 
"soviet republic-’’ All local affairs 
are to be In the hands o< local so
viets who may, howevetr, be regulat
ed by the higher soviets.

Representatives of 4fi regiments of 
Don Cossacks'" addressed the 
grees of soviets, promising unlimit
ed grain to exchange for cloth, nails, 
implements and other manufactured 
products. They said the enemies of 
Gen- Kaledines were now to control 
of the Don basin and that a great cool 
supply was ready to be moved toward 
Petrograd.

M Orders have been given to the gang 
ot men employed by the parks de
partment to prune the city’s shade 
trees and to cut down the dead trees 
In Trinity Park, a photograph of 
which was published in The World 
yesterday morning.

When The World asked the parks 
department officials about the pile of 
wood at the back of Trinity College, 
it was informed that orders had been 
given tb have the wood taken to the 
Exhibition grounds to be used in help
ing to keep the soldiers warm-

"We have not cut down the trees 
before, because we save such work to 
be done in the winter months wnen 
the department employes have noth
ing else to do," said an official.

“But the trees have been there for 
several years and so has the wood," 
protested The World.

"This is the first year we have had 
to use wood for fuel at Exhibition 
Camp," was the reply.

3,V>
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Allies Improve Positions in 
Mountain Region South 

of Asiago.

German Paper Threatens So
cial Democratic Upheaval if 

Negotiations Fail.

Warning Issued That Householders and Others 
May Find Themselves in a Predicament 

if Spoiled Flour Is Found.

-y ' EV SURRENDERS 
TO ARMY OF REDS

1 ■y,
ra\ > nn-

1
congress.The Hague, Jan. 31.—The Vorwaerts

points out that if Von Kuehlmann Ottawa, Jan. 31—Drastic measures 
comes back from Brest-Liteve^ un- against persons hoarding food are

9*0st not expect to re- being considered by the food control-
turn triumphantly, and suggests that 1er. Warning was issued tonight that
he tear up as "a scrap of paper,’’ the householders and others may find
promises he reluctantly made to the themselves in an unenviable predlca-
grand committee of the reichstag, and ment if spoiled flour is found on their
that he could then count on the sup- premises.' Few homes have proper
port of the Social Democrats, and the storage facilities, and persons who
whole of the majority party. It says have bought large quantities of flour
that this will be the last chance of are liable to- have it spoil on their
peace with Russia, and if unsuccess- hands next summer, 
ful it would have been better never The bakers, who have been In cen
to have negotiated as it will only put ference this week with the food con- 
Genmar.y at a disadvantage at the troller In regard to new regulations 

Ottawa. Jan. 31.—Fifteen thousand general peace conference later. If governing their operations, have ro
ot 54.500 soldiers’ votes cast in Can- Peace is allowed to be shattered for commended that the food controller 
ada will be thrown out, according to the sake of a few promises and future communicate with every grocer and 
the latest estimate. W. F. O'Connor, political sohetfles. then Schdedmann s ‘th all retail dealers •" Ca""
K.C., chief returning officer, has set words will be true, and the Social a^a, requiring from them the names 
aside, as contravening the soldiers' Democrats will not give their lives for a"^.^c^es1!1®sr„0fh^ 
votes legislation, these votes which a similar movement. ^"fl^urinTthe pMt

were cast for constituencies to which thermore, It is suggested that dealers
men so voting had no claim. f*or LIGHTS BURN LATE. and grocers, failing to make correct
instance, a number of Ontario soldiers :------------------ returns, would have very little chance
who happened to be at St. Johns. n:verdale Tt-bigatn Slide Illuminated at of obtaining a license under the 11-
Que.. elected to vote In Chambly Midnight. censing system, which will soon be
Vercheres. This they had no busi- — - - extended to this trade. The reoom-
ness to do. They should have placet; nest’lle the attempts to conserve elec- mendation adds that efforts should be
their votes in their home constituen- trio power, the lights on Riverrtale to- I made to prevent serious waste. Such

aged 78, 2 Uovatt cies or where they enlisted. ’oggan slide were all burning last night acfTw-has been taken where ' the
her-htp when she fell The option of constituencies war The slides at^he^tme^and^there 1 bo.ks of departmental stores have al-

rem™ .ye,t°rday evening- She intended for soldiers in the Canadian been for over an ’hour before i ready been examined and summonses
removed to St. Michael's'Hospital, forces who had no home In Canada, that. 1 have been Issued in hundreds of cases

Rome, Jan. 81.—The text of the 
Italian official statement of today 
reads:

“In the plateau zone, on the same 
scene that witnessed In the last Tew 
days the brilliant deeds of the first 
army, our detachments kept u-p yes
terday their energetic thrusts south 
olf Asiago. West of the Frenzella 
valley they improved their new posi
tion, advancing it a little way to the 
northeast of Col Del Rosso- 

"Our batteries here kept their Are 
directed behind the enemy’s line, in
cessantly shelling troop movements 
there.

"On the rest of the front there has 
been considerable artillery activity 
In the Legarlna valley and between 
the Adige and Astlco an attack -biy a 

ARE ALL UNACCEPTABLE *’lg enemy patrol broke down
right bank of the Adige, 
a successful raid by 
groups on tnemy trenches west ot 
Monte Aeolone, where two machine 
gvne were captured.

"Allied aviators have attained 
brilliant

Bolsheviki Wrest Principal 
Ukrainian City From Re

publican Forces.

against persons who have been order
ing food.

"There Is," says the food controller, 
“absolutely no necessity or exrim- f r 
Canadians buying more flour than la 
required for cun ent uteao. x ,.e „c. 
lief Ffiat the new standard flour is a 
poor quality is entirely unfounded. 
Few people will be able to tell the 
difference between bread made from 
standard flour and that made from 

Hoarding is, 
unprofitable 

hoarders

huarter-cut oak, 
rase, shaped back, 
l awers, good cup- 
pimed, fumed or 
'price $32.50. Feb-

su-ccessful he

-
London. Jan. 31.—Kiev, which for 

some time past has been invested by 
the Bo shevik troops who are engaged 
against the Ukrainians, has surrendor- 
ei - according to an Exchange Tele- 
gtiph despatch from Petrograd.

Kiev, capital of the government of 
Kiev, lies on the right bank of the 
Dnieper. It is called the "Mother of 
■>rnSnlan. C'ties.” and in 1902 had about 
-•>0,030 inhabitants, llecent despatches 
said that many of the Russian nobility. 
, "lnS safety from the Bolsheviki, 
bad taken
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flour heretofore in use 
therefore, unnecessary, , 
and unpatriotic, and food 
may be exposed ae a result of mea
sures now under consiàeratlon."

con •
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Mil Fifteen Thousand Ballots of

Soldiers in Canada SpoiledI fl
1’

SAYS GERMAN PROPOSALS
1V

on the 
There was 

one of our

II
up their residence in Kiev.

A despatch to the Exchange Tele- 
says- tr°m Petro»rad lated Thursday

nl ?°*s^evlki forces entered Kiev last 
sen 1 ^hey have occupied the ar- 

The town surrendered after 
rour «hots had been fired."

Moscow Council Would Organize 
Socialist Army to Fight German 

Imperialism.
Petrograd, Wednesday, Jan. 80.— 

The Moscow council of workmen’s and 
soldiers’ deputies has declared the 

German peace proposals unacceptable 
and has suggested that the council of 
national commissioners organize a 
Socialistic army to flgbt against Ger
man imperialism. _ _

British Again Heavily Bomb
German Positions in Belgium

V London, Jan. 34.—The official an
nouncement from the war office, deal
ing wûth aviation Issued tonight, say»:

"An airdrome south of Ghent, a 
arge ammunition dump earn of Roul

era and*railway sidings alt Courtral 
were heavily bombed Wednesday,

"In air fighting tour hostile ma
chines were brought doom by antl-alr 
craft gun fire. Nine ot our maohlnea 
are mleelng.”

new
downvictories, bringing 

seven enemy airplanes."solid quarter-cut 
and fiivsh; has 
cupboard, 3 cut- 

heavy top
$37.75.

MEN'S FURS AT DINEEN’S., extra 
cular price 
K0.(H>. breaks hip in fall. Coenskln coats and men’s furs at 

Dlneen’s The meet inviting arrnv of 
ooonskin coats In Toronto. Also robes 
for motoring. Tho reductions for the 
clearance sole Include all departments, 
Dlneen’s, 146 Yonge street '
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ONTARIO MEN SENT 
TO GARRISON QUEBEC

Five hundred of the members of 
the 2nd Battalion, 1st Contrai On
tario Regiment, >now quartered at 
Exhibition Park, Toronto, are to go 
to the City of Qtiebec on February 
8, where they will be put on garrl- 
eon duty, to relieve the troops now 
etatloned at the citadel. Tho bat
talion Is made up of both 
drafted to the colors under the Mill, 
tary Service- Act, and men sent to 
Toronto from the United States by 
the British Recruiting 
The unit Is commanded by Lieut.- 
Col. R. K. Barker, who went over
sea* In command of the 95th Bat
talion, but It I» not thought he will 
be In charge of the draft which will 
go to Quebec.

men

Mission.
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VICTROLA IX.
With dx double-faced (12 
■election a) 10-Inch records. 
Terms—ole.ee 
HW per month.cash and

$84.40

VICTROLA VI.
With six double-faced (12 
selections) 10-inch recorda 
Terms—«6.00 cash and 
06.ee per month.

$46.90

«
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VICTROLA X.

With six double-faced (12 
.elections) 10-lnch records. 
Terms—oie.ee cash and 
ee.ee per month.

$122.90
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I " Look for the trade mark dog on it** |I /A \

$ “Tim Rooney’s
at the Fightin' ”SC

A fightin* song with a swing. Evan Williams
Victer Red Seal Record 647*1

p

KT3 rx$
/

c/Q.t■
; «■»

Rule, Britannia! Alda
Victor Red Seal Record 64692

» P*1 ry
"Tim Rooney”

■>.T i

It Other new ones onX3; /V; February Records
Out To-day

y
\k.

>/ ■m
Popular Songs and Dance Music

90 cents for 10-inch, double-sided\I
Take Ms Back to Dear Old Blighty < Alan Tomer)
Sussex by the Sea Alan Tomer / 216020

Cîw'œi,M">
My Sweetie- Oie-Step Jo«- C Smith*. Orchestra) . a Am
So ne Sunday Morning—Medley Fox Trot Smiths Orchestra/ 18402

A Blue Seal Record you will enjoy—Hear it 1
Olive Kline) act <•
Elsie Baker J ^

The “First Aid French Course** on three KMnch double-aided 
Records Nos. 18419. 18420, 18421—90 cent» each

Then there are nearly 30 others to choose from
\ -

to hear them at any “His Makers Voice” dealer
Write for free copy of our 550-page Musical Encyclonedia 
listing over SO JO Victor Records.

Vi
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1

Serenade (Sing, Smile, Slumber) 
In en Old-Fashioned Town

t

AskF f,

) ■

IE

Berliner Gran>o-phone Company
LIMITED MONTREAL

! ■
2

e
90 Lenoir Street

“His Master’s Voice” Toronto Dealers
J. A. SOLOMON

2056 Queem Street Best 
T. H. FROST

1095 Bathurst Street 
ST. CLAiK MUSIC HOUSE 

14 St Clair Avenue Wedt 
HIGH PARK MUSIC STORE 

594 Roneeevall-e Avenue 
THOMAS S. BEASLEY 

2501 Yonge Street 
PARKDALE VICTROLA 

PARLORS
•Ml Queen Street West

III The ROBT, SIM°SON CO..
Limited, 176 Yonge Strret 

MASON & RISCH. Limited 
250 Yonge Street 

DANIELSON S VICTROLA 
SHOPS

No. I—664 Qyeen St Weit 
No. 2—2847 Dundas St W. 

HE1NTZMAN & Co.. Limited
195 Yonp- street

NATIONAL FURNITURE Co 
917 Bloor Street Weet 

T. SMITH
458 Bloor Street Wee

GERHARD HEINTZMAN,
Limited. 41 Queen" 9t. W. STANDARD MUSIC OCX

184* Opeen Street
R S.WlLUA.vlS a SONS Co 

LiëitwL 145 Yonge Street 
PAUL HAHN a Co.

717 Yonge Street 
WHALEY. ROYCE & CO.

Limited, 257 Ye.
N. L. McMILLAN 

56 Vaughan Reed 
FRED TAYLOR

290 Danforth At___
194 Mem St, Earn T<

I

A. R. BLACKBURN a 
480 Yonge Street 

NATIONAL PIANO CQ 
Limited

266J68 Yonge Street 
F. H. BAWDEN

! 190 St C eh Ave. We* 
GEORGE DODDS 

195 Denierth

I |
SONS

Don’t forget our New 584-Page Musical Encyclopedia is just off the
press. Write for a copy. *
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FULL SELECTION OF

Victor Records and Victor 
Victrolas

at EATON'S

Come to Simpson's for your Victrolaj

Hear it Demonstrated in Our Comfortable 
and Pleaeant Music Studio-7

j
OBTAINABLE SHMFSOH Limitedh

L
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ATTACK AT TOE FRONT 
. DESCRIBED IN DETAIL

Major Wilfrid Mavor, M.C- Telle 
Members ef Eirvare Club of Prep
aration. Which Are Neoesaary.*

CONCERT PROGRAI 
FOR EMPIRE ft

>

Major Wilfrid Mavor. M.C., described 
to the Empire Club yedterday In sim
ple but graphic phrase the prepara
tions that are made previous to carry
ing out an attack at the front, as at 
Vlmy Ridge. The narrative, while 
utterly unpretentious, omitted nothing 
of the' details that everyone at home 
wishes to hear and very few from the 
front" ever mention.

After an attack .there Is much dis
organization. The men get 21 days 
In billets. Reinforcements are brought 
up and distributed. The new men 
are taken out, lined up and looked 
over. They are told that the Cana
dian Corps Is the best In the allied 
army, that they are being put In the 
best division, and each man gets put 
Into the beet battalion, the best com
pany and the best platoon. It it Isn’t 
the best he to Impressed with the fact 
thait the fault Is entirely his. If any
thing wrong to done by the
_____ he to patted <m the shoulder
and warned not to do It again, or if 
he does he will be shot. He gets ac- 

I qualnted, wanders about and is allot
ted to the place he is fitted for. The 
Canadians follow the French system of 
four companies to a battalion, four 
platoons to a company, and four sec
tions to a platoon. The sections are 

! the bombing, the rifle grenade, the 
rifle and bayonet, and the Lewis gun. 
Baseball players are put In the bomb
ing section. Good shots go to the 
rifles. All the “boobs” go to the rifle
efrçji&de.

Before a “show" the ground Is stud
ied until It to known intimately. The 
three -days before are known as X. Y 
and Z days. There Is no secret 
made of the tact that ah attack Is 
contemplated, whether German spies 
are present or not Everyone knows 
by the gathering of artillery and muni
tions. On “Y" day the battlefront to 
taken over. Men bring up bombs, rum 

Officers look after 
the extra measure of nim. 
essential duty," said the‘speaker.

When the zero time 
breaks loose. All the old iron In the 
world seems flying. You are either 
killed or wounded or come back. The 
new page is turned in the book and 
the work begins all over again.

Asked how one felt going over the 
top, Major Mavor replied It depended 
on bow much rum one hftd.

Sir Robert Stupàrt presided.

Supervisor Reports Con 
tions of Competition for A 

nual Event for Schools.

UNITED STATES ADDS
! ______ 1

“The Star-Spangled Bannei 
Will Be in List of Musi- : 

cal Numbers.

,

Lvl«

The6<
U

Home
.of the

Victrola”

One very 
made in this (year's program for 
Empire Day 
sented to the

tlceable change

«cert which was pre-... 
Ibmmtited In charge of 

the work by L Rees, supervisor of 
music in the oity 
This year "Thè Star Spangled Ban, 
ner” has been added to the list of 
musical numbers In view of the fact 
that the United States Is now one of 
the allies. Mr. Rees explained that as ► 
It might be Impossible ta have some 
of the songs printed In the book that 
is used, it would be advisable to have 
the committee pick out the songs they 
wished. In case some of them are not 
obtainable Mr. Rees has the authority 
to use any of the remaining numbers 
that he wishes. ' The committee’s 
choice in the following report are a ’ 
(1, 2). b, e, f, g, 1, J. k. 1, n and p. a

i new
comer

schools, yesterday;

■

/

TO-PAY IS 
VICTOR RECORD

X

DAY
I ' The concert to be held in Massey 

Hall on Empire Day, Thursday, May 
23, and the final rehearsal of the com
bined eastern and western sections of 
the chorus of one thousand voices to 
be held in the Massey Hall, Wednes
day, May, 22, at 8.30 p.m.

The -band of the Royal Gren 
to be engaged for the Anal reh 
and concert.

The unison and part songs to be 
rendered by the chorus to be selected 
from the following:
(a) (1) “The Maple Leaf’ .... Muir 

(2) "The Empire Is Our Country" 
Chisholm

The New Records for Febru
ary will be played for the 
first'time. Come in and hear 
thenw-there are selections 
to mease every taste in 
music.

and ammunition.
“a very

comes hell
Plenty of VICTROLAS in many 
styles and natural woods. We 
have arranged several combina
tions of Victrolas and Record: 
each of your own choosing—at 
lowest prices and lowest possible 
terms. Three offers listed below.

m

$2.
(b) “Heroes and Gentlemen” Peskett
(c) “Cader Idris" ...
(d) “The Harper’s Melody" .. Eetyn
(e) “King George"
(f) "The Children’s Home" Dr. Cowan
(g) “Hoisting Aie Sail” .... Dr. Parry
(h) “The New Kingdom"
(1) "Rule Britannia” ............Dr. Arne
(j) "Star Spangled Banner"
(k) “The Home Bells Are Ringing"
(l) “The Beet Old. Flag on Earth"
(m) "Good Night"
(n) "When Johnny Comas » Marching 1

Home”
(o) "The Shower”—arranged from 

11 Trovatore
(p) “God Save the King"

The caretakers, secretaries, accom
panist and conductor, .whose servioea 
are required from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. for 
the chorus rehearsals, to be granted 
the same remuneration as last year.
, Competitions.

(a) Choir test—30 to 36 vole 
"Song of the Sailors," Mlnard.

(b) Double trio test—“Lead Kindly Ü 
Light"

tc>* Girl solo test—To be selected 1 
later.

td) "Boy solo test—To be selected1?! 
later.

(e) _Çholrs to be conducted and;to ) 
slug without accompaniment.

(f) Members of the choirs and 
double trios registered as members1 of 
the chorus are to sing In the chorus ; 
at the rehearsals and concert

(g) Double trios to sing without be- 
tngr conducted and without accompani-

(n) Soloists to purchase their o'Wn ' 
music and to bring their own accom- I 
panlsts to the ecnool, preliminary and 
linal competition. (Soloists to be 
trained to sing the test selection by 
members of the stall only.) r

(1) No time to be uiaeii up for choir, 
double trio or solo practice between 8 
and 12 or 1.30 and 4, except on two 
days a week, when the .practices may
commence at 3.80 p.m. These-----  *
ticea must not be held on the ____

th® chorus rehearsals, wulch 
are held on Mondays in the west and 
Weaneedays In the east.

The same arrangements as last year 
to be made re chorus rehearsals.

secretary - treasurer, the- super- 
of supplies and the super- I 

visor of music to make all arrange - 
mente re hkii, tickets, etc., jj
tore—1000 seats at 26 cents, and re- 1 
malnder at 60 cents.

statement of receipts and 
penditure, based on cuauses passed at 
this meeting, to be presented to the 
concert committee as soon as pos
sible after the concert, as in for years. ^

aTLm*. °f Competitions. 
t*7 school compeution—to select 

ttce beet soloist—Tuesday. May 7, kin
dergarten room at 4 -p.m. Three or 
more teachers from the staff of tbs 
school to act as judges Entries foV 
the school competition to be rent to 
the principal.

(b) preliminary competition at 840 
pan. between May 14 and 21, in the 
kindergarten room, WeHesley achool 

,eololste- beet two boy 
solMsts, beet two double trios and 
best three choirs to ilnsr At the final 
competition in Massey Hall. Tne 
soloist, donble trio and choir repre
senting the school at the preliminary 
competition must bring a certificate " 
front the principal certifying that the 
training In the test selection has been 
done exclusively by members of the '

All entries tor the double trio and 
choir competitions to be sent to the 5 
office of L. Rees, supervisor of music, | 
on or before February 11, i»ig. Tbeff 
music will be distributed to the double 1 
trios and choirs entered on February i

-JFitîf1®8. Preliminary solo com- j 
petition to be sent to the office ot Is
5£#"’,/li?ervl*<>r of music, May 8. 
Should there be only one competitor 
at the school competition, the se.ee- 
tton should be sung before the judgre, 
because the teachers

Rowlands
can:
whii

SCORE'S “BALACLAVA" SLIP-ON 
TOP COAT.

also
for

The Balaclava is made by expert
-__ and experienced artl-

f \ sans from special wool- 
/ Vf \ ene imported direct 

\ from the most noted 
of British mills, Is ln- 

jSSE||es \ divldually hand-cut to 
/Tjtfmi&r l individual measures, in- 
r Mil j divldually fitted and 
l Hfl I tailored, every detail 
i *$P j ft / ot the finishing bench 
1 TIT /" made—a coat of dls- 
1 M y / Unction. All sizes In 
V «7 1 / stock, or made to your 
\ */ measure, $36 and up.

R. Score & Eton, Llmlt-

)

ed, 77 King çtreet west."\

Higher Taxes, Says Bradshaw;
•' Bot Mayer is OpLmüticI

....

"There Is no question, but that tbe 
tax rate will be higher this year than 
tost."—Finance Commissioner Brad
shaw.

"I am endeavoring to keep the tax 
rate 'down to last year’s rate any
way.”—Mayor Church.

Thesd are two conflicting views of 
civic officials.

"It depends entirely on the board 
of education," said the finance

* •

. . commissioner when asked what the rate 
would be. -It will be higher, but how 
much higher I cannot say."

“The outside bçards will have to 
cut down their expenditures," said the 
mayor. "We are practicing economy, 
and they will have to do the «m- 
I am quite In hopes that we can keep 
the tax rate as low If not lower 
last year."

gol
mirr
ners
witl

6 d

mirr 
tod a

TheBecause of eëêcL
LAX ATI VB ’ BROMO QUmiNBcante 
evasyi»* without oausins hervousnse or 
rtuslne b« the heed. There To only one

’-’ B. W. GROVE S signature le on box. see. ~wua- oldgfc
on

RECOMMENDS UNION JACK. inch]
tape
draw
toda
—F

Parkdale Breach^G W.VA. Will Likely

Secretary Bvaaon of the Parkdale 
Branch of the G.W.VJL. stated yes
terday that the Parkdale executive 
at Its Wednesday evening meeting 
pawed a resolution recommending the 
branch to procure a Unton Jack tor 
use "on occasion, and with a view to 
preventing the recurrence of such a 
dspior&ble lapse as wag" occasioned ax 
toe recent funeral of Fte- Robot WW 
eon. • x.

ex-

Y01
The Parkdale riub is to be moved 

Into Its new quarters, Queen and 
Doveroourt, nearly next week.

ENGINEERS DISCUSS WAGES.

A 40c mlndrouen wage schedule was 
the main topic of discussion at a spe
cial meeting Tuesday evening ot local 
162 of the International Union of 8 ta
il or. ary Engineers- The local to in 
splendid condition, and prospects gen
erally are so favorable the* It may yet 
be -unnecessary to present any wage 
schedule.
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Educati
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found th 
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burngdi
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_ ^ are reapectfi
requested not to send a soloist to 
preliminary competition unless he 
she has the song sufficiently well p 
pared to worthily represent the «ch- 
The numbers on the concert p 
gram to be limited to those rende 
by the band, chorus, and winners 
the preliminary competitions.

The Empire Day concert coma 
tee consists of Trustees Hopki 
Hodgson. Ç. A. B. Brown, Dr. Ge 
line Brown, Hunter, McClelland. 1 
munde, McTaggart, Steele and 8 
Boulton.

««F one, 
«on 30. 
tne grou 
served jrv

y fh*-wo 
culture hi 
t‘on. m 
thq curric 
Jordan sa 

- .g see that 
had appoi 
hoped tha 
same. He 
faces for 

I ..«»». He 
tentlon ol 
to It and 
Jo the ea
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Dortdd th.
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llfE EXTEND you a cordial invifa^ion to hear die 
v v VICTOR Records for Febreery at Ota «ww6wi.tL.

grand floor Victrola Parlors,

WHALEY, ROYCE & CO., Limited
237 YONGE STREET

Diamond»
$1. 82, IS Wi 
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Reports î mipetition for A 
it for Schools.

*

A GREAT GRIST OF BARGAINS F&R TODAY, THE OPENING DAY OFr\
jt 3 \

TEBRUARY5AU
"FURNITURE*"
ndusL-ruRNSKs

ni i
HDRUARY5A1I/ , 
w FURNITURE*»! '
house rurnitelM^

ATES *, & THE FEBRUARY SALES OF FURNITURE,
HOUSE FURNISHINGS AND

SILVERWARE
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ar’s program for the i| 
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'
Bargains In Furniture, Floor Coverings, Curtains and Draperies, Wall Papers, 

Pictures, Paints, Electric Fixtures and Silverware
Watch the Windows.

kJ
Ie m <

Watch Announcements. Look for the Green Sale Tickets in Departments, for they tell of unusual values.

NOW is the time to anticipate your housefumishing requirements, and buy while the big Sale offers these remarkable values.
use the comparative prices, and these practically tell the story of the savings.

Come Early Today.■ $

__ . The Opening Day being today, it’s permissible to
Here are the details in brief:X

300 Chintz Covered Bedroom Boxes at Each $1.69 $47.50 Axminster Rugs, Sfze 9x12 Feat, Today, $33.50
)0ne of Many Such Items in Floor Coverings, All Offering Savjngs Worth

Coming For.
These Axminsters are in handsome new designs, suitable for living-rooms, librar- 

?ens and offices. . All rich colorings/ including ; a cream ground with small allover 
rerstah. Resign in terra, dark blue and olive; a fawn and brown ground with Persian 
pattern in self tones of rose and green; also medallion design in dark blue, rose, green 
and cream. Seven, good patterns—every one a gem. Bring the size of your room.

! ? AXMEN8TER RUGS.- métnÿ . serviceable combinations of
Size 4-6 x 7-6. Reg. $15.00.' To- tans,-browns, green, blue and rose. 

oser ' g| —— ' *

. -

■ vtFor This Item We Cannot Take Phone or Mail Orders„ the Quantity 
Being Limited. Not More Than Two to a Customer.

What a boon th^se boxes are for the innumerable things that, lying ' 
about, make a room uffiidy! Of special service for girls’ or boys’ rooms, 
for baby clothes, for kiddies’ toys, for storing unseasonable wearables, etc. 
Also of great service as a1 seat.

These boxes are covered in a variety of pretty chintzes, have padded 
, top, are lined, and are mounted on castors. In patterns and colors to har-

mflnizé with almost any room. Choose early—300 only. Reg. $3.00. Today

■.

ii
II

Pi
\ ÏIEjj

1.69* 10.50
Size 6-9 x 9-0. Reg..$27.50. To-

18.75
Size 9-0 x 9-0. Reg. $3$.00. To-
........................................................ 25-50
Size 9-0 x 10-6. Reg. $42.50. To-

20.50
Size 9-0 x 12-0. Reg. $47.50. To-

.....................................................88.50
Sturdy Brussels Rug®, with Ori

ental and conventional deelgns, In

BRUSSELS RUGS.
Size 6-9 x 7-6. Reg. 513.75. To-

11.50
Size 6-9 x 9-0. Re®. $16.50. To-

18.25
Size 6-9 x 10-6. Reg. $19.50. To-

15JS0
Size 9 x 10-6. Reg. $26.50. To-

21-25
Size 9 x 12-0. Reg. $29.50. To-

..................28.75
—Fourth Floor.

’i:day$2.00 and $2.50 Shadow Cloths, Chintzes and Printed Ticking, 50 in. Wide, Yd., 95c
That’s the story of one of the greatest bargains of Its kind perhaps ever offered in the department, for these fabrics 

cannot be duplicated even at the regular prices. The shadow c loths are in those beautiful blended effects—floral patterns in 
which the pinks and greens seem to melt into one another. These are reversible, too. The chintzes and printed tickings 
also offer a good variety of médium and light patterns and colo rings. These are all in good qualities, are particularly suitable 
for slip-covers, side curtains, cushions or upholstering. Rémem bèr, ill 50 inches wide. Reg. $2.00 and $2.-60. Today, yard, -95

—•Fourth Floor.

day-

day day

day day

day day

Dr. Am# day

3 Carloads of Oak 
Dressers and Chef- 
foniers Offered at 

Less Than Prtpes 
of Imitation 

Oak

50c to $1.60 Odd Frames, 
Each, 35c

uy Comes .Marching 

er”—arranged from
There are about 300 frames in this col

lection, and they vary from poet-card size to 
10’- x 14”.

the King" )
secretaries, accom-

■J/\ They are made from the short 
lengths of mouldings which accumulate In 
our framing workshop, and are certainly a 
great value at this price, today, 
are frames of antique gilt, Circassian walnut 
walnut, polished black moulding, mission 
oak and white enameled mouldings. Hardly 
two of a size. Price includes glass and back. 
Rep. 60c to $1.60. Today, each

luctor, whose services .■% 
m 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. for 
iarsals, to be granted 
oration as last year, 
n petitions.
it—30 to 36 voices— I 
illors,” Minard. 
io test—“Lead Kindly

I
-

VI s§IncludedThis is an offering that will 
rank with any offered thfoughout 
the Sale, and is one that dannot 
bdivepeaied effet this lot* is sold, 
so if you have need of an odd 

. dresser or cheffonier, take advan
tage of this bargain today. The 
c'heffoniers, with mirrors, are 
practically chests of drawers, and 
would make splendid linen 
bureaus. In the lot are:

n£

test—To be selected A/'

•85test—To be selected

be conducted and to 
icompaniment.

of the choirs and 
lettered as members of 
to sing in the chorus / 
Is and concert, 
os to sing without he
ld without accompani- t'£

BEV,, "v v i I Oil Paint-tiki
ings, Today, Half-Price

These are hung In the galleries on the Fourth Floor and are 
all excellent subjects. The list Includes: 1 oil painting "The 
River Bank,” by W. Kay Blacklock, showing two children sitting on 
the bank of a river feeding ducks. Reg. $300.00.

1I
i

Today.150.00
Dressers as illustrated, in solid oak, 

golden finish, with 16 x 22-inch plate 
mirror, 36-inch top, with rounded cor
ners, 2 small and 2 long deep drawers, 
with wood knbbs. Sale price today 12.00

Cheffonier to match, with mirror and 
6 drawers. Sale price, today, 11.75

1 oil painting, "Mother and Child.” de- — 
pfcting also a humble Dutch Interior, by the 
well-known Dutch artist, H. T. De Courton- 
derwater.

to purchase their own 
ring their own accom- 
icnool, preliminary and 

(Soloists to be 
the test selection by 

> staff only.)
» be iai.cn up for choir, 
iclo practice between 9 
and 4, except on two 

rhen the practices may 
.30 p.m.

30,000 Quarts of Rfrady Mixed Paint at, Por
Quart. 59cn. Reg. $300.00. Today.. 150.00

• 1 oil painting. “I Can Tie It, Granny," a 
Dutch Interior, showing a child trying to tie 
a bonnet string. Reg. $85.00. Today, 42.50

Some time ago a manufacturer of thoroughly reliable paints had this tremendous 
quantity on hand. He wanted ready cash— offered us a price to effect a quick sale of the 
whole lot. We accepted, and here’s the paint! Since then three increases in paint 
prices have taken place. Yet we are turnin g over this paint at a close profit-on the low 
price we paid. Did you ever hear of such a deal? It’s your chance for one of the 
best paint bargains in years—and we have o tiered some big bargains. We absolutely 
guarantee the paint—the EATON label is on every can—buy it, use it, give it every test, 
and if it’s not absolutely satisfactory in eyey detail we’ll refund your money., The list 
of colors Includes:
Cream 
Ivoty 
Primrose 
Yellowstone 
Golden Yellow 
Sliver Grey 
Wench Grey

Cheffonier to match dresser, without 
mirror, and with 6 drawers. Sale price, 
toda.y

1 oil painting, "The Path to the Village,” 
an English rural farm scene. ~
Today

These prac- 
be held on the same f V

Reg. $35.00.
........... 17.50

1 oil painting, “Confidential.” Reg.
$50.00. Today..............................................26.00

orus rehearsals, wulch 
nuays in the west and 
the east.

8.5.0 ys--

Dressers, made from solid oak, in 
finish, 16 x 28 inches, have ob- 
ite mirror, shaped i '

, inch top, square corner 
tapered legs, 2 small and 2 long deep 
drawers, with wood knobs. Sale price, 
today................................................... 13.50
—Furniture Building, James and Albert*- 

Streets.

Light Slate Shdrier Green
Golden Brown Copper Green
Dark Slate Bottle Green
Pearl Cherry Red
Pale Green Sky Blue
Pea Green Pale Blue
Apple Green Turquoise Blue

You wllf notice that all t^e attractive tints for interior decoration are included, as 
well as the colofs for outside work, verand ahs, shutters, etc. The price, per quart, .59

Deep Blue
Lilac
Pink

Chestnut Brown 
Maroon 
Scarlet 
Buttèrcup 
Deep Yellow 
Wine Color 

Aleo Inside and Outside Whites

rangements as last year 
I chorus fehearsals. 
y-treasurer, the super- 
applies and the super- 

to make all arrange- 
tickets, etc., as hereto- 
l 26 cents, and re
pents.
kt of receipts and ex- 
a on causes passed at 
f° be presented to the 
fttee as soon as poe- 
i concert, as in former

ong 36- Buff 1 water color, "Redwhart Boy," a pretty 
coast scene with a bright run shining on' a 

- group of cottages.
$65.00.

Leaf Brown 
Indian Red .Awith Ml*tl

By Edwin Vlner. Reg. 
................................. 82.50

1 water color, ^‘My Lady’s Garden," an 
English cottage and flower garden.

17- Today

■S9y5lOa wr^LLST. EATON C2— By L.
Osborn. Reg. $25.00. Today.............  12^0

—Fourth Floor.

f Competitions.
compeuuon—to select 

Tuesday. May 7, kin- 1 
p at 4 p.m. Three or I 
I from the staff of the 
as Judges. Entries lor1 
a petition to be sent to
kry competition at t.$0 

14 and 21, in the 
pom, Wellesley school. ! 
soloists, beet two boy \ 

Itwo double trios and. 4 
1rs to sing at the «"«* !
k Massey Hall. Tne 
trio and choir repre- 

F°ol at the preliminary 
pst bring a certfflcato 1 
pal certifying that the 
test selection has been 

O’ by members of the |

p* the double trio and -I 
pas to be sent to the 1 
h- supervisor of musio, | 
ebruary 11. 1918. The ■ 
Istrlbuted to the double I 
P entered on February ■

YORK INSPECTORS 
REPORT TO COUNCIL

all, ot, the qualt-verthoirne, Lambton Mills, New To
ronto and Vaughan Township. Other 
schools Improved their buildings arid 
grounds. He spoke on the practical 
trend of education when nature study, 
horticulture and household science 
were introduced. The average salary 
of the teachers was $716. The total 
number of teachers wets 133 and total 
number of scholars 6504. He spoke 
in favor of a fifth class in the public 
school, where a high school was not 
convenient. He regretted the lack of 
organized play tn the school grounds 
oday, as It developed leaders, led to 

team work and Increased the social 
feeling in a school.

North York Progress.
C. W. Mulloy of North York report

ed 65 rural schools and five urban 
schools in his inspectorate, 
school had been built at No. 4 
Georgina, which was a beautiful, fully 
modern building, equipped with every
thing a city school could have, 
years ago, in North York, 76 per cent. 

. , of the teachers held third-class cer-
in.sl . porîs of the Public school tiftcates, now 95 pel- cent, hold first 
h-.Vi u 8, for York County were or second-class certificates. Mr. Mul-

7 a by the council yesterday. loy said the weakest point in the edu-
A. A. -Jordan of the East York in- cational system was the annual

fPSCtorate said that each school in «changing of teachers at midsummer
tn “1*trlct was visited twice, and he Out of 65 teachers in North York 43 
Thi"1 othe work most satisfactory, changes were made last midsummer, 
hnro j5tou*vtl e school, which was In this way, Mr. Mulloy said, one-third 
urned, had teen replaced by a fine °f the efficiency of a school was ldst. 

.. P"e> costing about $40,000. Sec- He favored an entrance examination
thJ* York- had much improved et Easter on account of the scarcity

8 grounds of their school and de- of farm labor,
served great credit. ----------------------------- .
en» 6 work °l agriculture and hortl- HAMILTON’S PRIVATE BILL.
tin, e, ha<J received increased at ten- ---------
,‘°n- In 1915 four schools had it on In a Private bill which will

eurriculum. and in 1917, 36. Mr. before the Ontario Legislature at the 
jordan said he was very pleased to coming session the City of Hamilton 
has *he Township of Scarboro ask that an order of tho Ontario
{^ appointed * truant officer and he Railway and Municipal Board be 
sam* ÿat Markham would do the amended in accordance with the terms 

' tnm » e sa*d that sanitary convent - of an agreement made by the city, 
ttfwi i?r ®he schools required at ten- the managers of the Hamilton Ceme- 
tsnH, "e 8a^ he had drawn the at- tery and the McKittrick Properties, 
to itn 01 ttle education department Ltd.
do th.8na wlshed the council would Another private bill Is that from the 

iame Township of Crowland, near Welland,
A t ",ver*l Schools Built. asking for an adequate water supply,

borfas .u mpbeU 01 West York re- authority to collect statute labor taxes 
ieq the new school* built at Sll- from foreigners, and to license dogs.

TORONTO OFFICERS
IN IMPERIAL ARMY

ten-
tied LOCAL COAL SITUATION

IS WORSE THAN EVERNEW SAFETY IDEA 
AT BAD CROSSING

some, it not
en who went over In the a ran 

He foeMpved the war office would be 
pleased to facilitate their transfer- He 
declared the treatment of the draft 
members by the war office “was 
splendid.” .

How Members of Canadian Officers’ 
Training Corps Were Alloted Com

missions by British War Office.

Quarter-Ton Lots Being Doled Out in 
Rfverdale and East to Most 

Needy.

Secretary Fred Moss, of Rdverdele 
and east branch of the G-W.VjL, 
stated yesterday that the .ooe.1 ..situa
tion was worse than ever. “I was 
able to split four tons of coal into 
quarter-ton lot»,’’ said the secretary, 
‘•but these were able only to relieve 
the most urgent cases., Usually we 
are able to m orders within two or 
four days of receiving thenC but we 
can’t do so now- We have received 
considerable help from Commissioner 
Chisholm, and he Is really taking quite 
a personal interest In the situation. 
But conditions Are abnormal, and so 
far as I can see, no one is to blame.”

Educational Matters Are Pro
gressing Along Modern 

Lines in County.

No “Keep to the Right" Signs 
For Toronto, Say Controllers

Present Operating Cost at 
Lansdowne Ave. and Dav
enport Road Too Heavy.

How the members of the C.O.T.C., 
who formed the 10th Imperial Draft 
to go from Toronto to England, were 
alloted commissions by the British 
war office in the imperial army, is 
Just made known thru a letter from
the conducting officer of the draft, . . . _
Lieut. Harold A. G. Breuls, to Col W- ,three members were present, Control- 
R. Lang at Toronto military head- ler bein* ln Ottawa and
quarters. The following list shows Mayor Church also being absent, 
the imperial units In which the vari- w- D- Midmer, of Napanee, sent 
ou» members of the draft received a blu for *®-0<>0 for hto aerwilces ln 
commissions: connection with preparing a plan for

Royal Naval Air Service—Burton, a rapld tran8lt WStem for the city in 
Cullen, Walker, A- H. Wilkinson. m3i “He’u «et u where th-> chicken 
Royal Field ArtIHery—Bowman, Boyd, «°1 the ejxe>” observed Controlled 
Gordan, McCulloch, McKee, McLaren, McBride, but the matter was referred 
Smith, on leave until Jan. 25, when t0 the w"rka commissioner for a re- 
their cadet' course 'began. port.

Royal Field Artilelry — Baldwin, When it was suggested that “Keep 
Bean, Breuls, Brough all, Donley, Dyer, to the ri^ht si«ms 'be posted thruout 
Geddes, Keefer, Langman, Lennard, the dty- the controllers laughed. "We 
McOmber, Percival, Sheridan, Tucker, don't need them here.” sa ,1 Control- 
Vokes, on leave until >an- 23, wnen ltT 'McBride. “Not since the six- 
their cadet course began. teenth of September, lDl-i,’’ added

Royal Engineers — MacKendrick, Controller Maguire.
Mix, Nott, Petry, Richardson, Ward, The Union of Canadian Municipaii-
now with Artists’ Rifles, until their ties akked the co-op-»ration or tho
turn comes, to two months, at cadet citY ln putting into effect all war
school. measures. This wjs approved-

Infantry-Boles, Burd, Hollwreith,
Morden, Walker, D.R.A., now with Ar
tists' School, until time comes for a 
five months’ cadet course at Cam
bridge.

Tank Corps—Kelly,' and MacFar- 
lane; with a machine grun depot until 
cadet course- starts.

Pitch and HeaVey, who Joined tne 
draft at St. Johns, got infantry and 
royal! field artillery commissions, re - 
spectively-

Lieut. Breuls reports that he saw 
the minister of militia overseas and 
that because of the shortage of artil
lery officers in the Canadian Field 
Artillery, he was trying- to get trans

it took the board of control Just 
five minutes to deal with the items 
on its order paper yesterday. only

teaching is better Expert witnesses testified at the 
sumed hearing before the Ontario 
Railway and Municipal Board yester
day in which the City of Toronto ap
plies for power to compel the Toronto 
Suburban Railway Company to pay 
its share of the cost of installing and 
maintaining the safety signal device 
at the level crossing, corner of Lans
downe avenue and Davenport road.

As a result of the evidence heard 
yesterday the case now stands with 
decision reserved, on the understand
ing that the two engineers, E. C. 
Smith, signal engineer for the Rail
way Signal Company of Canada, who 
was a witness for the city, and James 
Cormlck, signal engineer on the Can
adian Northern Railway, who was a 
witness for the company, collaborate 
in devising a scheme by which the 
present system can be operated at a 
moderate cost.

This arrangement was agreeable to 
I. S- Fairty, assistant city solicitor, 
who appeared for the city, and R. B. 
Henderson, who appeared for the To
ronto Suburban Railway Company. 
Technical questions were discussed as 
to the advantage of using alternating 
current and direct current as supplied 
by power lines at the site of the 
plant, as against battery source of 
energy, which, owing to the necessity 
of being renewed frequently, had 
proven exceedingly expensive.

The city asks for half the mainten
ance cost of the signal device now in 
operation, which would be one-half 
of $2300.58, this amount having 
crued thru the hiring of watchmen,

re-

Some Schools Rival City In
stitutions and Have Mod

ern Equipment.

A new

Ten
-

Returned Soldier’s Ring Before 
He Went Away, Says Plaintiff

preliminary solo com- I 
>ent to the office of L- , 
r of music, May S. 
ie only one competitor 1 
competition, the se.ee-a 
lung before the Judges, 1 
tehers are respectfully 1 
o send a soloist to the ] 
□petition unless he or 
S sufficiently well 
iy represent the so

Alleging breach of promise of mar
riage, and also decLrii.g that she bad 
teen Injured in he-tlth and feelings, 
Olive Richardson, a Toronto school 
teacher, is claiming $25.000 damages 
from John 8. HawV y, commissfoui 
merchant. The pie-nlinps are closed 
at Oegoode Hall, and the case has 
been sent down lor trial. She elates 
be proposed to her in Jut:.», J913, 
and again in September of the .same 
year, in April. 1917, ;he tendered her 
resignation as teacher ami spent the 
sum of $300' on her trousseau, as it 
bad been agreed that they were to 
get married in Auq.ist or September, 
1*17. Mr. Hawley denies that he 
proposed In Jure or September, but 
did so in Deoem’vjr, and in January 
gave her a ring, but he de 'ared that 
when he became engaged, he waa not 
aware that she was engag'd to a sol
dier overseas.

N
new

OL
on the concert pro- : 
ited to thoee rendered 
□orus, and winners to 

competitions.
Day concert commit^ 

Trustees Hopkins, ,i 
B. Brown, Dr. Caro* | 

nter, McClelland, Ed- ? 
fart, Steele and Mis* i

WANTS EQUAL PENSIONS.
Icome Sergeant-Major Gustar of “C" Com

pany, G.W.V.A., yesterday expressed 
himself as strongly of the opinion that 
the widows of imperial reservists 
were fully entitled to the highest pen
sions accorded to the dependents of 
C.E.F. men. The sacrifice of thé re
servist was no less, said, Secretary 
Gustar, than that of the Canadian 
volunteer, and his widow had every 
reason to .look for those privileges re
ceived bv the widows of the volun
teers. He believed the government 
would undoubtedly do its duty in the 
■matter.

Diamonds onCredH |
$1. $2, $3 Weekly -1 

Write or call lot ' 
Catalogua 

JACOBS 
15 Toronto 
Opp. Temperance»

BROS. Arcade, I Mists Richardson, 
however, state* that she leturned the 
soldier's ring when he went away.

ac-

I

i

mw [oj
L*' rt i or mi *11

OUTSIO. WHI!»

Dining Room Suite/ Illustrated, $27^.00
small drawers and 
double cupboard ; 
China Cabinet with 
glass doors, and. 3 
adjustable shelves; 
Extension Table, 
with 64-lnch round 
top; Serving Table, 
with full length 
drawer and lower 
shelf, and 6 panel 
hack Chairs, with 

flpholetered slip 
seats In leather. 
10 pieces, 
price...........

This is a Louis 
XVI. period repro
duction, one of the 
designs which 
proved a favorite at 
the recent Exhibi
tion of Furniture at 
Grand Rapids, Mich. 
It is shown both in 
mahogany and wal
nut, and consists of 
buffet with 'pedi
ment back, 72-infch 
top. full length 
linen drawer* 2

Sale 
. 278.00

the renewing of batteries and other 
repairs, while the company claimed 
that thru not being notified that the 
plant was to be changed to the bat
tery system it Was not liable.

In summing up the case Chairman 
McIntyre said that the Installation 
should be changed right away to a 
plan to be agreed upon 
experts, Adding; “I shall 
sist upon adequate safety devices at 
such intersections. We will not wait 
until somebody, is killed before doing 
ali in our power to prevent acci
dents.”

by the two 
alwkys in-

RED TRIANGLE CLUB MOVING.

Robins, Limited, Have Turned Over 
Their Building to Club-

Owing to tbe necessity of more space 
to accommodate the numerous soldiers 
who frequent the Red Triangle Club, 
the Y.M.C-A’s open house for soldiers 
on the corner of East Queen and Vic
toria streets, Robins, Limited, real es
tate company, of 106 Victoria street 
have generously turned over their 
large office building to the Y.M.C.A. 
to be used as an annex to the club.

W. F. Robins pointed out to The 
World yesterday that the firm was 
taking temporary offices in the Ivent 
Building, Yonge and Richmond streets, 
where their business would be carried 
on as usual.

Officials of the- Y.M.C.A. were un
able to state yesterday just what ar
rangement had been made for the use 
of the building. "We are taking pos
session tomorrow.” stated Mr. Thomp
son of the Red Triangle Club, “but at 
■present I am not able to say just what 
our arrangeramts are.” The building 
Is situated just beside the present 
quarters of the club and is Just what 
is desired by the Y.M.C.A. officials.

PAST OFFICERS’ ASSOCIATION.

The past and present matrons and 
patrons of the O. E. S. chapters in 
Toronto have formed an association, 
with Henry T. Smith as president.
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"The Hauea That Quality Built."

_ û . €V
C£eotel<&ce<i.

“PlM’S” FRIDAY SPECIALS

Three
Célébrai

*'• mvi

About 30C 
wood Fore 
qutited in 
night to cell 
W. R- Mille
porting hln
the tollow-Ui 
H- Hunter, 
S.O.; R. Mi
a.sc.r.; S
J. DorCh, I 
Dr. MiHms 
P.HC-R.; M 
eon, Major 
Mutch, P.C. 
Currie; A- 
Rev. C. J. J' 
Knox Collet 

In refpdyin 
ranger of 
posed toy S 
ter, suprem 
21 years ‘hi 
and two-thi 
ed the char 
the àreat q 
amce, and st 
8,000,060 ai 
deities . “Or 
have to glv 
he said, ‘is 
dlere bock 
the United 
preparation 
blue army 
the sight of 
return, they 
of life, and 
meet those 
some usefu 
them’”

■ •;

J* pirn’s Irish Poplin Neekwear—the euparlatlve Bl exclusive- 
ness — quality — assortments — value* — 
service—We are selling agents for Toronto 
and emphasize Friday as introduction day 
for those popular ties—35 dozen.

PIM’S
. IRISH POPLIN

NECKWEAR „ ■ ,w ........... ......... ......, - J
We Are Featuring In Our Mid-Winter Tie Sale

|1.80 values for $1.06—#1.25 values for 85c—$1.00 vmlues for 55c—75o values for 46e.

TAILORS AND 
HABBRDASHBRS

$1.35Regular

s m
77 King St. West, Toronto.R. Score & Son, Limited,

$

mu
f

WILSON EXTENDS 
THE REGULATIONS

to relinquish it. Another reason Is that 
the amount allowed by the government— 
$4 a week—was too .small to make It 
worth while to continue It. The estab
lishment of the rural route has, of course, 
provided for this In some degree, but In 
many ways the removal Is a great loss 
to the district.

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES ,« *j

.
JL

FIVE THOUSAND A MONTH.
' ) ---------

County Council Arranges Details of 
Grant to Patriotic Fund.

Thousands of Small Bakeries -fJ 
Now Included in Licens

ing Sysem.

INFANTRY.
Wounded—tii W. CoiAer, Sydney Mines, 

N.S.; 144638, Act. Corp. Edmund Milne», 
39 Enderby rosd, Toronto; J. W. Fox, 
Smith's Falls, Ont.

t
A bylaw was passed toy the County 

Council yesterday providing for $300.- 
000 to be given to the Toronto and 
York County Patriotic Fund Associa
tion, and that the amount be Included 
in the estimates of the county for 1918 
add toe raised toy taxes. This amount 
In to be paid In monthly Instalments 
ot $6,000, if needed by the associa
tion, the first payment to be made 
July 16, 1918.

THREE-MINUTE SERVICE:

St, Clair Avenue Civic Car Line Traf
fic Increases.

In order to cope with the increasing 
passenger traffic on the St. Clair 
avenue civic car line a three-minute 
service is now inaugurated, twelve 
care maintaining the service. with a 
promise of a further augmented service 
In' March, according to a prominent 
official of the system yesterday.

CONSIDERING ^TATO PRICE.

Premier Borden Answers Earl «court 
Citizens’ Committee Regarding 

Matter.

<In connection with the grading and 
fixing of the price of seed pot&toee, the 
citizens’ committee of Earlecourt is m 
receipt of a communication from Sir R. 
L. Borden, in which he states that he 
has referred the matter to the minister 
of agriculture for hie consideration; and 
attention. v « "v ~ i

RAILWAY TROOPS.
Pled—Act. Corp. W. Jamieson. Scot- PURCHASES LIMITED

land. rnm n-----
III—C. W. Smith, Aurora, Onti- _ ---------------- | ^ ..A11 we h

MOUNTED RIFLES. Wheat FloUf Can Be Bought > tained in t

Wounded—O. It Bennett, Halifax, N.S. Only OH Percentage of , §jj rcalize^wha
medical scRvices. Requirements. |

III—947*. W. C. MacMurohy, 91 Scbllard ----------- r- - 1 ’
street, Toronto. _____ Washington, Jan. 31.—Licensing regu- ,1 huJonehLo

ARM Y SERVICE CORPS. b? TZZ | C "

Wounded—J. W. Longworth, Brandon, “alien tonight, to take in hotels, restau- 1 £ood of it*
----------  '""t rants and clubs which do thetr own bak- t ’ I j,irô has p

ARTILLERY. ing, to include thousands of small bakers 1 and given I
Wounded—rien» w w.tmn Mnntreei- her«to<°re exempt, and to cover the I manhood."

Lieut. F. Pe Vokes, 40 East Queen street’, manufacture of bread of every kind, in- "A ‘When th

Toronto; Onr. B. Clent, England; Qnr R. eluding cake, crackers, biscuits, pastry M apeaine; to
L. Irvine, Vancouver; Bomb. R. R. Stan- and other bakery products S British nav
bridge, England. At the same time ths president put un- jg army, then

der license all Importers and distributors n ■ regarding tl
of green coffee, to prevent speculative m i dmn nation
prices in the coffee market. ■ ,t" said J. R.

AU licenses must be obtained by Feb. M toast,
fictive” 016 new reEulatlons become ef- T «phe , foll<

Bakers already under license are those ‘ I sU>Hed: W.
Who use not less than ten barrels of flour i ' I (W" Bchoale 
a month. , Dr. E. O. 3

Hereafter the Umlt will be placed at 6 Dr. K K- I
three barrels. I T.bvsician *

A new set of baking regulations, issued I r, Mllkr’
by the food administration, to accom- v n w i
pany the proclamation, limits the amount i 1c’"f , .
of flour bakers may purchase, makes • l W. Ddnlcp
Shanges to the quantity of Ingredients I treasurer; :
other»than flour used In bread manufac- f Howard,
b^er,‘npraot!=“sr!beS 0ther Chan,ee ln I courts; fw.

„ _ Purchases Limited. I 1 ‘L
Bakers of brdad and rolls will be limit- A- -1 Doolittle, S

to their wheat flour purchases to SO i J. B.
£ c.?t* t?*fr requirements, up to I A handset

uly 31, and bakers of other products, il presented tincluding crackers biscuits, cookies. 1 Sir N M
cakes, pies, fruit cakes, pastry and sweet 1
yeast doughs, to TO per cent, for the same S.L.R.
Period- ■ . Among tl

,F,®b" *• takers,' of breads and lowing men
rolls must use 5 per cent of wheat have been
flour substitutes and "the amount must ,
be increased until they are using 20 per e< as "
cent. Feb. 84. Bakers of other products T" Mun
are not required to use substitutes but Bflackmore,

«° do *°- IMaulty.
h St wheat flour substitutes that The hone

ES ;L35to;i, .‘S *!
sTis.ra.'e:' ss ss- es "

poteto fiour> milled flour 
™?nn.1™Lflour* “d meaU- bean meal, 
gwaut meal, casava, taro and banana

fW?,r,ea25nmtde of Ftxbam or wtiole wheat
5?tuhr smütilîLXun64 as bread made

„,Kf b?1®-106*. are used as a wheat, flour 
wh£2tUte’ fo,ur found» must be used 

on.e of »ome other substitute Is
^wa7edr M<rh percenta"

ln the amount of sugar 
permJttod in bread manufacture is allow- 

,the Present bread formula is 
env^îîmto. Permit the use of milk in 

^nd quantity, provided that 
SfSï? opntainlng milk is not sold at a 
Ing^lew>rl>1? th^n that containing none, 
are uV^Li L, , fugar sh°rtage, bakens 
S*. u3red ”ot t® Increase their consump
tion of cane and beet

HAMILTON NEWS

LABOR MEMBERS 
OPPOSE INCREASE

m *

Action .Created Surprise to 
Colleagues in Hamilton 

Council.

AMBULANCE delayed.
Man Walked Into Vat of Bolling Water.

itWhen he stepped into a vat of scalding 
water, which he was unable to see owing 
to the thick steam arising from it, C, 
Bownes, 433 Woodbine Menue, a work
man employed by the Canadian northern 
Railway Rosedale Depot, was so severe
ly scalded yesterday noon that his re
moval tp the General Hospital was neces
sary.

Owing to the blocked condition of the 
roads, it was found impossible to get the 
ambulance to the injured man, and after 
several attempts it was found necessary 
to walk half a mile to the nearest tele
phone and ask that an engine be sent up 
the track to th> scene of the accident. 
The suffering man was then placed In 
the cab of the engine and taken to the 
Don Station, froni where he was re
moved to the hospital in L. w. Trull’s 
motor ambulance. His condition was re
ported as satisfactory by the hospital thoritlee last night. P

! -

Special to The Toronto World;
Hamilton,. Jam. 81.—The. action 

of Aldermen O’Heir and Booker, 
labor members on the council, in vot
ing against an increase from 25 cents
to 30 cents an hour to weighscale op
erators, was a shock to their fellow- 
members of the property and license 
committee this evening.

"And you feltows are Trades and 
Labor Councilman," snorted Aid. Talt 
“And you think 26 cents an hour is 

.a decent wage?”
“What's the labor council got to do 

with this?” shouted Alderman O’Heir. 
“If these fellows "haven’t got nerve 
enough to esk for an increase,. I’m 
not going to vote them one.”

The recommendation moved by Aid. 
Radlgan was defeated, but latter it 
was agreed to recontelder salaries at 
the next meeting. ,

“THE RI
au-

Play is O 
PlentyANNUAL MEN’S BANQUET.

Yonge Street Methodist Church Asso
ciation Enjoys Pleasant Evening.

The annual men’s banquet of the 
Yonge Street M thodlst Church, one 
of the .big events of the north end, 
was held last night and was in every 
respect an unqualified success. After 
a good dinner at 7 o’clock, served by 
the members of the men’s association, 
during which an orchestra rendered 
delightful music, a public meeting 
was held with John Macdonald as 
chairman.

Rev. W. J. Smith led the worship, 
and Jules Brazil and Mine Cooking 
contributed to the program. * ■ Others 
who assisted were W. J. Boothe a#id 
S. Lawrence, while the singing by 
the audience of old-time melodies, led 
by iMr. Brazil, made everybody feel 
at home.

A
Ot the n 

auctions to 
in this city, 
will open ii 
Princess M 
ed to be 1 
liant achle 
the same ; 
“Mise Spri 
man being 
Bolton and 
authors an. 
ell Is the s 
ban's art v 
beauty an< 
Swaying m 
semblés an 
,«tre In the 
story said 
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The Greatest Evil.
“Girl» of all ages are to blame 

for Spreading diseases among the 
soldiers, and I regret 
very little action has 
to cope with the <1 
tion,” said Dr. C, K. Clark, dean 
of the faeàlty of medicine. University 
of Toronto, during an address on the 
problem of coping with venereal dis
eases before the Rotary Club ln the 
Royal Connaught today.

Dr. Clark stated that the country 
was only beginning to realize the ter
rible- dangers "connected with these 
diseases. It was the’ greatest evil 
that America had ever been called 
upon to combat.

The manufacturing of ship pjates, 
frames and oil tanks will be commenced 
here shortly by the Hamilton Bridge 
Works Company. W. B. Champ stated 
today that the firm had received a large 
contract from the International Ship- 
building Company, but would not divulge 
the amount. Night end day shifts will 
be put to work at the flaotory and the 
east end plant will also start work on 

-Hie order. * Lb ..... -n la— ,v, the or 
will be furnished by the corporation.
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TUBERCULOSIS SPREADS-

ai , Figures Shew
Alarming Increase in Cases.

Health Department

An alarming increase In the number 
of oMeo-of tuberculosis is the feature 
of Dr. Hastings’ contagious disease re
port for January.. The figure* are as 
follows:

Jan., Dec., Jan., 
1918. 1917. j91i\ 
148 *160 
122 106 17

SKILLED MEN RCTUHNING.
Diphtheria.......................
Scarlet fever...............
Typhoid fever............
Smallpox........................
Tuberculosis ...............
Measles ..........................
Chicken pox ............
Whooping cough ...
Mienpe ........ ..................
Spinal meningitis .. 
Diphtheria carriers.. 
Infantile paralysis... 
Erysipeflae ...................

142Letter From England States Munition 
Workers Have Received Ordered

8
0In a letter received by Mrs William 

Mills, 169 Nairn avenue. Earlecourt, from 
h«r husband, who left Canada about" three 
years ago. with a number of other «kill
ed workmen, to work In the munition 
Plante In England, he states that they 
have received instructions to return to 
Canada. “The food situation,” he furth
er Mates, “Is being well regulated "by the 
rood controllers and many articles of food 
have been reduced ln price.”

NUft*E GIVe* LECTURE,

Nurse Elliott, of the Victorian Order of 
Nurese, delivered an Interesting and 
practical address, at a 
mothers’ meeting 
Methodist Church, 
day afternoon, 
occupied the chair.

BURIED AT WEST HILL.

Funeral of Late Wjlllsnr Cowan Took
Place Yesterday Afternoon.

0
156 r.*
295 167
187 126 111

76 29 25
113 57 59

MENINGITIS IN CAMP.

Two Cases Reported Among Men Train- 
Ing at Exhibition Camp.

were reported last night. One. of the 
men taken ill with meningitis te H. Q. 
Rose, a member of the Machine Gun 
Corps quail ered at Exhibition Farit. He 
i* under treatment at the Military Base 
Hospital, East Gerrtrd street. The sol- 
dler *» » mvrober °* the First Hattalton. ' 
Second Central Ontario Regiment. Ham 
llton. Since the troops returned form 
Camp Borden there were Ax other cases 
of menineltis among them, but owing 
to the skilful treatment they underwent 
all are now fully recovered and back 
«erring again with their units.

FATHER WILL RECEIVE MEDAL

Decoration Wen by Late Serpt. Decree 
Fitter for Bravery.

Frederick Fltton. 140 Harvie avenue, 
one of the oldest pioneers of the Earlecourt 
district, will be given the Military Medal 
rrardfd h,e eo». Sergt. George Fit- 
tOQj. c- B- recently killed In action 
in France, The presentation will be mace 
by the governor-general in Toronto, the 
day after the opening ot the legislature 
at the parliament buildings.

Bergt. George Bitten was perhaps one 
ef the beet known and popular boys thru- 
out the Earlecourt section, and -previous
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Plethora of «Suggestions
To Reform Civic Affair*

takes S;weti-attended 
in Bartooourt Central 
Ascot avenue, y ester- 

Rev. B. Crosatey Hunter

In response to the appeal of the 
Toronto Bureau of Municipal Research 
à great many people have sent in their 
lfieas on how to reform Toronto's mu- 
njcipal affairs. » One man suggests 
that fnore streets be opened up, ex
tending Teraulay street to Davenport 
road, and Church street north of 
Bloor.

“The civic bylaws, for instance the > 
one regarding snow and slush on the », 
sidewalk, should be enforced,” writes 
another. *

Strong objection is taken by one 
lover of architectural beauty to the •£ 
unsightly placards posted up by muni- a 
cl pal election candidates, 
letter suggests Increases in the as
sessments as a means of reducing the 
tax rate, while "one man says that a 
saving could be made if a change 
were effected in the manner of pay- ■ 
Ing civic employes. At present, he if 
states, they waste from one to twd 8 
hours .gathering at the civic ygrds. 
when they could be paid cm the Job. -tr
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The funeral of the late Wm. Cowan 
of Reeebank, Pickering Township, whose 

th took place last Friday at the fam- 
residence, was held yesterday after

noon to Melville Presbyterian Church 
Cemetery, -West Hill. There was a very 
large gathering of friends, the late Mr 
Oowan being widely known and greatly 
respected. TNie pallbearers were the two 
brothers, John and Robert; two sons 
Gerald and Dyson; a nephew. C. Heron, 
and a brother-in-law, Alexander Allan. 
The service# at the home and graveside 
were conducted by Rev. Mr. Clugsden of 
Dumbarton, assisted by Rev. Mr. Cam- 
eron. The arrangements for the funeral 
had all been perfected for Met Monday, 
but ware postponed owing to the storm 
and the Impassable condition of the roads.
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COUNCIL SUGGESTS WESTON AND YORK 
DEVELOPING PEAT BANQUET WARM

-AND
BSillHfl

Not to Blame for Death of 
Gordon Moysey,

Says Jury.

1;

L
■

Announcement of Result of 
Joint Deliberations Will Be 

Made in Day or Two.
Thomas Griffth Honored by 
Town add Township Of

ficials Last Night.

Coupty Legislators Would 
Have Provincial Govern

ment Investigate Supply.

After deliberating only five minutes 
yesterday afternoon the jury in the 
criminal assizes returned a verdict of 
not guilty against Alexander Brown, 
the chauffeur who was charged with 
manslaughter by causing the death of- 
twelve-year-old Gordon Moysey on 
the evening of November 26, 1917,
when his McLaughlin car collided with 
a Ford car driven by Mrs. Anna 
Wood.

Some strong statements were made 
by P. White, K.C., who appeared for 
the accused, when he addressed the 
jury. “1 declare this is an organized 
attempt to make my client the scape
goat,” he .maintained. “That organiz
ed attempt started the morning after 
the accident when Arthur Vislck, the 
expert of the insurance company, 
started his investigations, and curi
ously enough the solicitor for that 
company appeared, there at the same 
time. If any damages have to be paid 
to the unfortunate parents of the boy. 
they will have to be paid by the in
surance company, 
farther, and have 
on the crown, and the consequence 
is we find here a case that is being 
conducted very curiously. • Mr. Ar- 
noldl has chosen to pin his faith to 
the testimony of Mr. Yistck, a man 
who Informed the Judge that he had 
deceived the corner into believing that 
he was acting for Mrs. Wood, and 
who today swore in the witness box 
that he was acting for the insurance 
company. One witness, Greenwood, a 
mail who has been in the police force 
for twenty-five year's, surely a good 
enough record, flatly contradicted the 
statementy-pf Mr. Vislck. One won
ders whether sympathy was tried to 
be created for this woman because 
her husband is a prisoner in Germany. 
British Judgment is not based on sym
pathy. You are not deciding it- Mrs. 
Wood is guilty or not guilty, and the 
fact that her husband is a prisoner 
in Germany has nothing to do with 
the case. It does not add to her evi
dence or take away from it. 
duty is to determine if the prisoner 
is guilty or not guilty on the charges, 
and nothing else, 
negligence that I can see Is that he 
did not sound his horn when ap
proaching the corner. The law says 
the person to your right has the right 
of way, so that the McLnughllû car 
coming frrfm the west had the right 
of way over the Ford car.
Wood knew this. Now was it then 
the duty of this man to sound his 
horn when he bad the right of way? 
We have also on the testimony of two 
of the crown’s witnesses that the "t’ord 
car was traveling at a higher rate of 

is peed than the McLaughlin."

.
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THANKED BY ROWELL
TRANSPORTATION EASY MANY GOOD SPEECHES

President of Council^Assured 
That They Are in Accord 

With War Aims.

■ ! ! .atifonn—■ , - . Vv '

Members of Dominion and 
Provincial Governments 

on Toast List.

Great Bed of Fuel Lies Con
venient to Ready Market 

'in City.
(

Ottawa, Jan. 31.—The representa
tives of labor who have been In con
ference here for two days again met 
the war cabinet* this evening ln an 
informal conference which, did not 
conclude until after eleven o’clock, 
liliey presented their suggestions as 
finally agreed upon by them, and af
ter an Informal discussion in regard 
to the same the government promised 
earnest consideration of their recom
mendations. It was stated subse
quent to the conference tonight that 
a joint announcement "as to the re
sult of the joint deliberations will 
likely be made in the course of à day 
or two.

In dosing the conference Hon- N. W. 
Howell, chairman of the war cabinet, 
thanked tho tolbor representatives for 
their attendance and for the earnest 
consideration they had given to the 
Important matters laid before them, as 
well as for the suggestions they had 
tnade to the government, which would 
receive careful considération.

Mr. Rowell referred to the serious 
situation now confronting the allies 
and to the recent declaration of tho 
allied war aime mode by Lloyd George 
and President Wilson. In this con
nection Mr. Rowe'll. read the statement 
of Canada’s war alms as defined in a 
cable sent by bis excellencyron behalf 
of the government to the British Gov
ernment- That cable, after warmly 
approving of tho war alms 
of Great Britain as fdefined by 
Mr. Lloyd George, declared the 
Doimlnlofi’s ministers, “to be in cordial 
agreement with the" plan enunciated 
by the prime minister', as being the 
beet calculated to restore and main
tain tile blessings of security and 
peace, and they reaffirm their deter
mination to continue their whole
hearted support of the cause of lib
erty and democracy until the purpose 
for which the British Empire ie fight
ing shell have been accomplished.”

Mr. Rowell added that the govern
ment was convinced that in thus stat
ing Canada's war alms they were 
voicing the real sentiments of IaJbor 
a* well as of all classes in Canada. •

r.
Weston town hall was last night the 

scene of a pleasing event, when |n the 
specious auditorium, gloriously decorated 
with the flags of the allies, 300 guests, 
including many notables, banqueted in 
honor of Thomas Griffith, upon his re
cent appointment to the office of warden- 
ship of the countjr. Thd banquet was 
tendered the warden by the Wee ton end 
York Township Councils, and was mark
ed by the noticeable gathering of old 
friends
-Those seated at the head table were: 

Member» of the Weston and York Town
ship councils, W. F. Maclean, M.P.; Capt 
Tom Wallace. M.P.; Geo. Henry, M.L.A. ; 
Dr. Forbes Godfrey. M.L.X.; ex-Warden 
J. Cameron, John Gardhouse and 8. Mc- 
Murchy. Ex-Warden R. J. Bull was 
chairman. Others present were: Reeve 
J. M. Gardhouse, Frank Fenwick of 
Brandon, Wm. Duncan of York ton. Rev. 
J. Hughes Jones, David Rowntree, Dr. 
E. F. Irwin, Inspector A. L> Campbell, 
A. Jordan, Dr. Pearson, A J. Alexander, 
J. M. Pearen, A. Pearson and others.

The toast of1 "Our Country1’ Was pro
posed by Capt. Thom Wallace. M.P., who, 
after paying tribute to the Canadian 
soldiers, said In part; "We were never 
00 proud of our nationality as we are 
today.” H

__Canada Leads Small Natlorf».
■ W. F. Maclean, M.P„ who responded, 
commenced with a quotation from Shak- 
•Pye and referred to Dr. McRea's writ- 
ing* relative to the present war as an 
everlasting record, and a most unique 
production ln the event of this war. The 
loyalty and patriotism of the people 
nave1 been amply shown by their 
money contribution, and hae only been 
exceeded by the great sacrifice of our 
boys, he said. "Prussian militarism ,1s 
-doomed, and democracy ot the world must 
five, voiced the speaker amid cheers.
Canada today, at the head of the North 

American Continent, leads In the rights 
of .minorities and small nations and will 
become the centre of democracy and free 
Institution. America is to be the world’s 
centre of progress and British Institu
tion," he added.

Dr. Forbes Godfrey added that hie first 
step at the next session of the legislature 
was to propose that the teaching 
•trama language be elimtngted t\ 

curriculum of the schools and universities, 
supplementing that the English language 
oe taught thoroly and that a little French 
be introduced if time permitted.

___Major Brunton Has Humor.
“The Army and Navy” was proposed in 

» moat fitting manner be Geo. Henry, 
M-LA., and wa e respond#! to by Major 
Brunton, who kept the guests in laughter.

H. D. Ramsden proposed the toast, "Our 
Gueet," ln eloquent style, which Thee, 
fifford replied to ln bis initial address as

"^■^rjCbunty,” was priQbdT by Wto. 
Keith and responded to EL pügs-
ley and S. G. Cornell. ’ThlTadies.^was 
honored by C. L. Wallace. Geo. Padget, 
and Wm. Fairbaim.

Peat beds in the neighborhood of 
Holland Landing were brought to tho 
notice of the county council lately 
and a resolution was brought in 
"that the legislative committee be au
thorized to request the legislature of 
thie province to take into considera
tion the development of the peat in
dustry, with a view to alleviating the 
present serious, fuel situation, and 
would further advise that If found 
of sufficient Importance that the gov
ernment reeerVe control of the indus
try.”'

This peat bog to about twenty-five 
miles In length, extending from the 
mouth of the Holland river to Its 
bead, and about two mites wide. Be
tween 9,000 and 10,000 acres of It are 
in Xprk county and about an equal 
amount across the river in Slmdoe 
county. The rest section of it ex
tends from the Bradford bridge 
south about 1C miles, where it la 
deepest. Thp deposit will average 
from six feet to an unknown depth, 
When building the Bradford bridge, 
Barber and Christie, the engineer*, 
drove the piles down about. 86 feet 
and reported good peat at the bot
tom- The deposit rests on blue clay 
and marl.
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I Ha» Been Tested.
Where tho bog runs near the tim

ber, the deposit is heavier and darker 
aud formed of decayed timber. Where 
it is near the water it is found to be 
composed of decayed grass and roots. 
“About fifteen years ago I used it," 
said Reeve J, H. Rout of Holland 
Landing ’At that time I was game 
and . fish inspector, tend used to be 
along the Holland river and Lake 
ttlmooe a great deal. I Hound some 
that had been put the previous year 
Into boxes about the size of two 
bricks, end laid away. When I got 
it, it was. quite hard, and I burnt it 
in my cabin. It Ignited easily, and 
gave out a great heat."

‘Some people say that there will be 
some difficulty In removing it on ac. 
count of the water heir* so close,” 
continued Mr. Rout, "“but what they 
do not know Is that at the narrows 
on the Severn river are a number of 
stop legs, put there to dam the river 
for the purpose of , pleasure navdga» 
tto?’ M these log» were taken out? 
and Lake Simcoe thereby lowered 
from 4 to 6 feet, that' difficulty would 
he eliminated.”
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A SMALL GRAND PIANO.

The grand piano is the usual choice 
of musicians and music lovers, 
only objection ie that owing to its size 
it is hard to accommodate it in the 
average drawing room. Ye Old Firme 
of Hetntzman & Co.. Ltd., Helntzmzan 
Hall,, 198-495-197 Yonge street, have 
overcome this objection in their min
iature grand. A demonstration m«,y be 
had at any time at the firm's beauti
ful showrooms.

TheNINETY ARE ACCEPTED,

Ninety recruits were accepted for' ac
tive mJitary service, yesterday by the 
Toronto Mobilization Centre and alloted 
•to utits as follows: Royal Canadian 
l>ra

It

, 48; Central Ontario Regiment, 
Flying Corps, 9; Canadian En

gineers, 6: Forestry Corps, Railway 
Corps, U. of T. Training Company, and 
Guard Company, each one.

29;

' Transportation Easy.
The transportation faculties ought 

not to cause any trouble, for the north 
section could be taken out a# Lefroy 
station on the Grand Trunk, the cen
tra section at Bradford and the south 
lot on the York radial.

Hout had some samples, of the 
t, and alsrr some peat from ire- 

II c d’ and whU6 the Irish peat looked 
■ finer, the peat from York county had 

only been taken from the surface, and 
even then compared favorably. Some 
years agi a party of men went thru 
that section of the dountry taking 
options on all the peat land, but the 
war broke out and nothing further 
wa* done, and most of the options 
have run out by now.
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# .*j. WAR SUMMARY
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

WAGES NOT CONTROLLED 
BY MUNITIONS BOARD

■$ !

!
■

i; pea Earlecourt Citizens’ committee Gets In
formation Regarding Relative Wages 

ef Men and Women. .

In connection with the alleged dis
crimination In the scale of wages paid 
for similar work to. men and women 
workers ln munition plants, Secretary W. 
E. PlUey of the citizens’ committee of 
Earlecourt is in receipt of a letter from 
Mark H. Irish, director department of 
labor, imperial munition* board which 
read» as follows:

“You will please understand, and I am 
sure when you do, that ray inability ~jo 
rectify the wrong, if it exista, will be 
clear to you, that the imperial munitions 
board ie only a purchasing agent for the 
imperial government, and buys goods on 
behalf of its principals from a number 
of independent contractors, each of whom 
is in complete control of hla own enter
prise and, therefore, so long as the goods 
are delivered to the imperial munitions 
board according to contract we have no 
power to interfere. Indeed, 
goods are not delivered, our power would 
Sever enter into the internal economy of 
the contractors’ business, but only refer 
to the breach of his agreement with ua 
What this department endeavored to ac
complish and did accomplish was to re
lieve in some measure the shortage of 
labor a year or more ago, and the re
sponse to our appeal wa» a credit to the 
citizens of Canada.

“As a matter of personal interest, how
ever, I should be glad if you would give 
me names and addresses specifically 
substantiating the complaints made ln 
your letter. Will you be good enough to 
indicate the plant, the name* of the 
operators with their addresses, and show 
me the difference in the wages a* indt-

vlV The strike of German workmen, ital. They have had the town tnvest- 
whlob began at Berlin with a com- ed for many days. In Finland the 
laratively moderate response, has fighting is going against the social 
gained .over munition workers In ' the revolutionaries. Large numbers of 
more remote provincial towns, so that peasants are joining the government 
the principal war Industries of Ger- forces, for the Finnish peasants 
many are now idle. The men, who sard the socialists as bandits, 
are protesting against the delay in The ltaUanB> their offen-
Prussian franchise reform and the slve ln the ffountaln zone for three
signing of peace with Russia, are usu- day8, thrU8t fhelr lines forward south 
ally maintaining order, but at Ham- ot Aelag0. They advanced their posl- 
burg rioting appears to kave broken tions we8t o£ the Frenzela valle^or 
out. for the military authoriiWhere a 8l)0rt dl8tancc northea8t of Co, De, 
have proclaimed a state of siege. The Ro8S0. Thelr avlator„ and B 
committee of strikers at Berlin has and French avlators again won bril 
decided to support the leaders and to ,lant successes in single and 
,ake reprisals against the government combata with the enemy, destroying 
lor their arrest. The German Govern- seven more of his machines. The 
ment has summoned the leaders to tlllery of both sides has shown 
Berlin for a conference. It is said siderable activity on th^reminder of 

that the 'Strikers in Berlin number the front as well as on the battlefield 
i00,000 owitig to recent additions. The news of this success in the moun

The extension of the strike in the tain“ wlu further improve the morale 
industrial areas of Germany will of the Italian forces and give them a 
make a big reduction ln the munitions teelinS of superiority over the enemy, 

output, for even If the men return to The liking shown, first by the 
work at once It will require many Jays mans and then, a long time 
1er normal conditions to obtain ln the wards, by the allies, for 
workshops. The strikers, to_addltion, fenstvos, promises to alter the condi 
are showing more independence than tions of warfare. The old style bat- 
I'sual. for they have decided to hold ties were foufrht behind ridges or in 
together and to retaliate against re- rolling country, but the new style 
yreeslve measures against them or battles, with a powerful artillery tak- 
their leaders. The military authorities lnS a principal part, 
are pkweedlng in some centres to sup- rapidly in semi-savage and in moun- 
iirees the demonstration of discontent tain°us country. The reason is that 
by their customary sharp measures. on the Plains solid lines of trenches 
Since the fat is in the flr^ and the and then fortified zones and pin boxes 

porkers, aided by their women, are come lnto Play and readily stop an 
■elermined to join issue with their advance, for their construction is ex- 
■vcrlordg, the strike may lead to any- treme*y rapid and this permits the 
filing from a fiasco to a revolution. A checkln8 of an attack after 
.yevolt at this present time Is hardly lirement- On the mountains an army 

ensure Its sue- cannot dl* trenches rapidly nor sup- 
would have to ,a front by judiciously-distributed 

win over the German army. Until the f,' °Xee" After lta Une®. are broken 
present no sjgns of a mutiny of sol- ‘ “‘"“f a"d atop 2” ad‘
,iters at the front have been seen. Va"Ce With impr°ï,8e.d defen«6"

* * * vj Paris, after enjoying a freedom from
The , Bolshevik! are strengtlfcnlng molestation of many months’ duration 

their hold on Russia instead of los- was the target for a large aerial at- 
ing their supremacy, and it is claim- tack. The seventy torpedoes and ex- 
ed on their behalf that anarchistic Plosive and Incendiary bombs dropped 
Cossacks have undermined the au- by the enemy killed 20 persons, 
thority of General Kaledines and have wounded 50 and started several small 
gained control of the Don region. The flres- French aviators rose to engage 
Bolshevik Cossacks control 26 ragi- th® Germans and drove down one 
meet», or 100,000 men. The Don re- machine. The enemy claims that he 
glon wiU forward supplies of grain dropped 14 ton* of explosives on thp 
and coal to Petrograd in exchange for French caP,ta1’ but the French returns 
agricultural maelîtnery and other sup- do not 8h<>w that he dropped half that
piles. Bolshevik troops, attacking the announces the raid as

. . ,,, • a reprisal and the opening of a re-
JJkraine, have captured Kiev, the cap- prisai campaign.
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May Peterson Alleged: to Have Re- 
covered Her Child by Fqrce.

Gn a charge of kidneipplng her own 
childs May Peterson of Toronto was 
arrested on Church street yesterday 
evening by Detective Archibald, on 
a warrant which was issued in the 
county 
Crocker.

The woman’s husband wa* killed in 
action some time ago and following 
this the woman took sidk and was re
moved to the hospital After her ill
ness It is alleged the woman, thru the 
surrogate court, turned the child 
to the father*s mother in Aurora, who 
was to be It* official guardian.

Changing her mind and wanting the 
child back, Mrs. Peterson sent her 
sister to Aurora Wednesday for the 
child, which Its grandparents refused 
to give up. The sister then returned 
to Toronto without the child and 
Thursday Mrs. Peterson and her sts- 
tfr went to Aurora? and took the 
™‘” from Its grandparents. The 
Aurora police endeavored to stop the 
Woman and a fight ensued, the woman 
and her sister defeating the icon- 
stable and two eeslitants- The child 
—a girl of four years of age.—was 
then brought to Toronto and hidden 
away by its mother- It had not been 
found at a late hour last night. • The 
woman refused to say where it wa».
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INDOOR LAWN BOWLING 

INTRODUCED .BY CHURCH
ill

Eaton Memorial Church Arranges to 
Supply Amusement During Long 

Winter Nights.progress more.
Something new ln the line of indoor 

church amusement has been Introduced 
In connection with the Eaton Memorial 

bowling who 
summer sport 
for the 

ia in the

i

Church. Ix>vers of las 
miss the pleasure of ti 
v.111 find a good subetiti 
grass and closely kept li 
oblong floor space in th 
that lias been thickly p 
tifully carpeted in gre 
this purpeae, j .

There are no restriction* 
bers of the church having free access 
to the green, but as a war-time saving 
the trustees have limited the use of 
it to three nights a week. It is the 
intention to have this department com
fortably heated. The* committee In 
charge is composed of J. E. Trelford, 
chairman, R. Y. Baton, W. J. Kemehan 
and R. C. Vaughan.

EARLSCOURT WOMEN
MAY HAVE TO COMBINE

green
large

ball
an

a short re- torAccording to One Resident Incomes Will 
Soon be Insufficient to Run 

Households,
t----------

Unless the women of d Ear Is court com
bine to purchase meat and vegetable» 
direct, their weekly incomes will be in
sufficient to. meet expenses in the near 
future la the opinion of J. Darling Mac- 
key avenue, Earlecourt, a former whole
sale dealer In eggs, butter and country 
produce, who. according to his own state
ment. has been compelled thru the com
petition of the large combines, to re
linquish his business. Mr. Darling points 
out that the cold storages. Instead of 
being a convenience to the people, have, 
thru tbe manipulations of the toed 
barons, become a curse. Instancing ln 
proof of hie statement the O'Connor re- 
port^ with regard to the egg wastage

‘‘If we had food controllers worthy of 
the name," said Mr. Darling, "the hoard
ing of food stuffs by the food speculators 
would be quickly suppressed, and stern 
measures adopted similar to «these in 
vogue in th* old country.”

Mr Darling will address the meeting 
of the women'» branch of the citizens’ 
committee of Earlecourt,

. the mem-
; osajble, however, for to 
cee£ the strike leaders

? 1

Si:

BEDFORD PARK PEOPLE
FEEL POSTOFFICE LOSSi

"

Are Greatly Annoyed Over Its Removal 
to Egllnten After So Magy Years.

The Bedford Park people are greatly 
annoyed ever the rem<fval of the post- 
office from that district, where it has 
been located for two-score years and 
more, and charge that lta removal to Eg- 
Ilnton will work a great hardship to all 
the people in that district. The postoffice 
has been run in connection with the store 
at that point, but Mr. Atkinson said to 
The World last night that, with the en
listment of hie son and the difficulty In 
getting help, be had found It necessary
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iD FOREST 
ANNUAL BANQUET

3
%

rnghm **'_ %■ ;'!
’ ■■HI

The Largest Exclusive Fur House I 
in the British Empire

I

m
]Hvee Hundred Foresters 

Celebrate Twenty-First An
niversary of Court.

£

■Z:

r;w* fw
. ' '
rnmmitmm mm.jjiout 800 members of Court Sher- 

Utx*l Forest. No. BIOS, I.O.F., ban
queted in the Temple Building last 
nirbt to celebrate its 2let anniversary. 
W. R. Miller, CJt., presided and sup
porting him at the head table were 
the following high court officiale: W. 
H- Hunter, 8.C.R.; Dr. McOllllvray, 
SO/ R. Matheson, S.T.; G. Mitchell, 
as’c.R.: S. H- MoBlwain, P.C.R.; F. 

Dench, S.6.; Dr. Hiddrle, H.G.; 
Millman, SJ».; Cterence Bell, 

PJJ.C.R.'; Mayor Church, J. R. Robin- 
•on Major A. T. Hunter, Norman 
Mutch, R.CJt.; Judge Denton, Colonel 
Currie; A- B. Donovan; Dr. Gogg.n; 
Rev. C. J. James, Principal Gandier, ot 
Knox College and others.

In replying to the toast of the chief 
-anger of the Supreme Court, pro- 
^eti by N. M. Mirtch. W. H. Hun
ter, supreme chief ranger, said that 
HI years bad brought many changes, 
and two-thirds of those who had sign
ed the charter had gone. He outlined 
the treat question of fraternal insur
ance, and staffed that today there 
» 000,060 members of fraternal ao- 
ciotles . “One thing our executive will 
have to give cons.deralble thought to," 
he said -is to take steps to assist soC- 
üere back into civil life. Following 
«be United States civil war, no such 
preparation had been made, and the 
blue army coat was for a long time 

- - When those men

I 3
1 ■ «_______IALS . i
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GULATI0NS FINAL CLEARANCE 
ENTIRE STOCK

i

Small Bakeries \
/in Licens- 1

the sign of a tramp, 
return, they will have a different view 
of life, and we must be prepared to 
meet those Views and must work out 
jaune useful and helpful scheme for 
them”

£r
z

(

FEBRUARY SALE
LIMITED m Canada and the Empire.

“All we hold dearest in life is con
tained in those words, “Oanada and 

! the Empire’, for never before did we 
realize what Canada and the Empire 
meant to us,” said Principal Gandier 
<* Knox College where proposing the 

, toast, “Canada and the Empire.’
“Canada is the means of a greater 

relationship with the whole Empire- 
The aim of the British Empire In th£ 
past has not been wealth, but tho 
hood of its people- The British Em
pire has .protected the child races, 
and given them a chance to grow to 
manhood.” f i

•When the element of sacrifice Is 
speaiie to us from the ships of the 
British navy and the ranks of the 
army, there is very little I can say 
regarding the greatness of the Cana
dian nation or the British Empire,” 
said J. R. Robinson, replying to the 
toast. ’

The j following officers were In
stalled: W. H. Hunter, SCLR.; W. 
(W- Schoalee, P-C.R., court deputy; 
Dr. E. G. Hodgson, coi^t physician; 
Dr. E. K- Richardson, assistant court 
physician; N. M. 'Mqtél, P-C.R.;

* R. Miller, C. R.;
V. C.R.:
W. Dunlop, F.S.; Atwell Fleming, 

; treasurer; L J, Morrison, orator; H.
Howard, superintendent juvenile 
Courts; /W. Archer/ organist; B. Say
ers, S- W-; J. E. Elder, J. W.; E. B.

iBe Bought « 
itage of ,

.its.

31.—Licensing regu- 
to bakers, were ex- |

t Wilson In a procla- . I 
take in hotels, restau- 
lich do their own bak- Î 
Lsands of small bakers ■

and to cover the 
pad of every kind. In
kers, biscuits, pastry STARTS TODAY11 ■%

(
•M

i the president put un- 
urters and distributors n 1 
o prevent speculative ■- 4 
market. . ■ *

: be obtained tfy Feb, 
■egulations become Bl

inder license are those 
an ten barrels of flour }'
mit will be

Ing regulations, issued . , 
nlstratlon, to accom- D 
ion, limits the amount j 
ay purchase, makes i 
uantlty of Ingredients ‘ 
sed In bread manufac- '-ftj 
ies other changes in

•s Limited, 
and rolls wlU be limit- ^ 
flour purchases to 80 
requirements, up to 

;rs of other products, 
b, biscuits, cookies, 
ikes, pastry and sweet 
> per cent, for the same

KM

Every Fur Garment 
Marked Down to a 
Price that Will Assure 
Complete Clearance

$650 00 ,ON'E ONLY HUDSON SEAL qtVOU.UU MODEL COAT, slightly fitted 
at waist and .full flare sldrt; trimmed with

Regular $650.00.

tee on CINNAMON FOX MUFFS, new 
«pvu.w round melon style, finished 
With bead, tail and paws; down bed; 
crepe die tiMne linings and AHn ma

$^oo$52.50

$7C (V) ERMINE MUFFS, new round 
▼ * u,uu melon style; made up to match 
capes; down bed and soft crepe de chine 
linings; ring wrist-holder.
Regular

■ $55.00175.00. SpecialI $395.00placed at
Special t1«i flfl NATURAL WOLF NECK 

^lO.UU pieces, full animal style; fin
ished with head, tall fend paws; good 
quality likings and trim
mings. 'Regular $16.00.
Special ............... ;........................

$30.00
finished with -heed and paws; made from

$22.50
$50.00

w-
. J. Maughan, 

E. B. Schrdeder, PXJ.R., R.S.; $11.50$6soboa aaraffitrtsst
Kack Lynx; Pussy Willow silk Mnlng; size 

RegStee^O.OO. Sp^lli $395.00
É1Q M NATURAL WOLF MUFFS, In
qllO.uU neiw ptltow style ; finished with 
headland tail;'best quality Un- a a a a$9.00
$12.00

s
BLACK LYNX NECK PIECES, 

styles, made from 
furred skins; lined

large cape 
quality, fùllDoolittle, S.B. ;, and G. A. Stevens, 

J. B.
A handsome P. C. R.’s Jewel was 

presented to the retiring chief ran
ger, N. M. Mutch, by W. H- Hunter, 
6.U.R.

Among those present were the fol
lowing members of the court who 
have been invalided back from over
seas: Col. J. A. Currie, M.P.; Major 
A- T. Hunter, Sergt. W- Black, A. 
Bjlackmore, J. Mericer, and J. ^fc-

extra fine
SIBERIAN WOLF NECK 
PIECES, In large full animal 

style; finished with head, tall .a n ■ 
and paws; good quality Un- X / U k 

Ings. Reg. $12.00. Special .... V* •VV
(lOCn SIBERIAN WOLF MUFFS, in
♦‘"•uv large pillow style; finished with 
bead, tall and paws; made up aa n -. 
to match neck pieces. Regular UK
$13*0. Spécial ........................ ....V0*""

ex CA TO $6.00, CHILDREN’S GREY 
VT.UU STORM COLLARS, madie
from (best quality even curl An nr 
skins; well lined and finished. \ { / S 
Reg. $4.50 to $6100. Special ... ,*P*'»4**'

CHILDREN’S GREY LAMB 
ROUND MUFFS, to match col

lars; soft linings and silk An pa A 
wrist-cord. Regular $10.00. $ / Kll 
Special ....................... .........................V*

with soft silk and crepe do Ana aa 
chtne; some have tie strings. III I
Reg. $60.00. Special ...............«pUV.VV I«35.00 IBS.iatVSSSSai'sS;

style, with large collar, cuffs and border 
at Hudson SeaH Pussy Willow silk 
linings; size 40 Inches; 50 
Inches long. Reg. $345.00.
Special ......................................

ten no black lynx muffs, new
«pw.vv r0Un<i melon style, made up to 
match neck pieces; linings and trimmings 
of best quality; eiderdown Anr A A 
bed; new ring wrist-holder. Ik "CK I III 
Regular $60.00. Special ... .. Ve,«'eVV

?:z$199.00A
;erfe Of breads and 

per cent of wheat -ri 
:nd the amount must 
they are using 20 per 
leers of other products 
o use substitutes, but

“Every fur piece in the stock must go.” There is 
no alternative and we have set ourselves one month 
in which/to move the stock. Today opens the 
colossal February Sale Drive. Our forces are mar
shalled. Furs have been re-ticketed. Prices have 
been smashed—they are from 30 to 50% lower 
than the regular prices. All that 
for you to grasp this money-saving opportunity. 
Call at the store today and you will save money 
on your furs. There are several weeks of fur 
weather ahead. Come in this morning.

ONE ONLY MODEL GREY 
SQUIRREL COAT, with 

large cape collar and cuffs of best quality 
Alaska Sable; Pussy Willow silk lin
ing; size 40 Inches; length 
60 Inches. Regular $476.00.
Special ......................................

$475.00
flour substitutes that 

ikers as listed In the 
ire bran, shorts and 
>ur, com meal, edible 
iy, com grit», barley S
o flour, milled flour 
md meals, bean meal, 
va, taro and banana

rraham or stiole wheat 
irded as bread made

Substitutes.
sed as a wheat, flour 
>unds must be used 
e other substitute le 

the high percentage
iS.
the amount of~sugar 
manufacture is allow- 
mt bread formula is 

the uee of milk in 
antity, provided that 
nilk, is not sold at a 
that containing none, 
igar shortage, bakers 
crease their consump- a 
>eet sugars.

The honor rol^ of the court now 
contains the names of 101 members, 
of whom nine have fallen In action. $299.00 $10.00
“THE RIVIERA GIRL”

BEST ACHIEVEMENT
$

MINK CAPES, ’large, full 
cape; made from extra 

skins; finished with
$250.00 d*eep c 

Mink $30.00 MELON’^’uFFS81*^» Fltn>H
good quality natural fitch skins; soft silk 
and velvet linings; down. Ann * a 
beds; ring wrist-cord. Reg. >// Kl I 

$30.00 to $35.00. Special ....

fine quality 
heads, natural tails and paws; some have 
neat shawl collars; lined 4» « aa a a 
with rich, soft all «Ilk. Sk IHK.UU 
Reg. $350.00. Special .........«p ZVVeVV

-faPlay is Ons Full of Laughs With 
Plenty of Pretty Music and 

Songs.

.

now remains isaur.
;

Of the many notable musical pro
ductions made by Klaw and Erlanger 
in this city, “The Riviera Girl,” which 
will open its engagement at the New 
Princess Monday evening, is promis
ed to be their best and most bril
liant achievement The work is by 
the same authors and composers as 
“Miss Springtime.” Emmerich Kal
man being the composer, and Guy 
Bolton and P. G- Wodehouse, the 
authors and lyricists- Julian Mitch- 
«Ü is the stage director. Joseph Ur
ban’s art will be shown in scenes of 
beauty and lavish color treatment.

- Swaying melodies, richly scored en
sembles and dainty dance

•are in the score. ___ ___ _
story said tj> be full of legitimate 
toughing opportunities. The cast in
cludes Wilda Bennett, Sam B. Hardy, 
-uiliette Day, Carl Oantvoort, Viola

- Cain, Arthur Burokley, Louis Cassa- 
rtmt, Eugene Lockhart, Marjorie 
•Bentley and Frank Farrington.

One of the most interesting of 
these players is Miss Day. Thruout 
the entire theatrical season of last 
year one could not look anywhere in 

York where bills were posted 
without seeing mention of “The Baby 

ln “Upstairs and Down.’ 
inis Baby Vampire 
who, this*

SIBERIAN WOLF MUFFS, to
match neck pieces ; in round, 

melon and pillow styles, some finished 
with, head, tail and paws, and 
some plain; good linings and 
trimmings. Reg. $10.00. Special

$10.00MINK MUFFS, new, large can
teen styles; made .-from fine 

quality skins; down bed; crepe de chine 
linings, and new ring wrist- A A17 AA.IteErular. . $85;Q0;. $67.50
$85.00

$7.25v
TO $100.00 ERMINE CAPES,
large, deep style over shoul

ders; made from fine quality skins; finish
ed with tails; soft silk 
linings.
$100.00. Special

$85.00
<on nn hudson seal neck
$*U.vu PIECES, neat cross-oyer style; 
made from extra fine quality 
skins; soft silk linings.
Regular $20.00. Special ........

» « i ~$72.50\ Regular $85.00 to$15.00Buy Today and Save 
Money—Come Early

RUSSIAN FITCH 
CRAVATS, to

match muffs; trimmed with 
head and tails, cross-over 
style. Regular 

$22.60. Special

$22.50SIS SPREADS.

$30.00 HUDSON SEAL MUFF'S, new
round melon shape with down 

bed ; soft Silk linings ; ring 
wrifet-holder. Regular $30.00.
Special ... . ........................

:nt Figures Show 
:rease in CaMa.

mease in the number 
miosis is the feature 
ontagious disease re- 

The figures are as

Jan., Dec., Jan., 
1918. 1917. j 91 f. 

... 148 '150 142

... 122

$18.50 $16.50measures 
The book tells a

:

SIBERIAN WOLF 
NECK PIECES,

made from fine quality ski ne; 
finished with head, tails and

$8.00The best bargains will go to the first callers. The 
earlier you come the wider will be your choice. A 
careful study of the bargains featured above should 
convince you of the values that crowd our store. 
The store opens at 8 o’clock. This sale will 
many dollars saved for you if you come early.

INNAMON FOX NECK 
IEOES, large full animal 

styles; finished wfth head, tail and paws; 
down bed; crepe de chine Awn -:..*^..~*.$52.50

$65.00 %

paws; good quail- As WF 
ty linings. Regu- lkS / 
lar $8.00. Special.. ,T v

v

-17
8 6

. 0 0

Hundreds More at the Store156 C8
.. 295 240 167
-. 187 126 111
. .* 76 29 25
.. .113 57 59

mean ■

was Juliette Day, 
v season, forsakes farce,

urn. ns lhs character in which she 
t.rl* .•a sensational success, and en- 

s tne musical comedy ranks of 
«towand Erlanger to play one of the 
»tob«Pal female roles in the new Kal- 
m*n musical play.

3 1 1
J13 7 6 .

0 .11

H67 4

Àgestions
>rm Civic Affairs MAIL

ORDERS
TAKES SISLEY CASE

TO ATTORNEY-GENERAL

»

I the appeal ot the 
f Municipal Research 
pie have sent ln their 
[eform Toronto’s mu- 
bne man suggests 

be opened up, ex
street to Davenport 

rch street north of

|ws, for Instance the 
pw and slush on the 
be enforced,” writes

la is taken by one 
tural - beauty to the 
l pasted up by muni- 
p-.itdatee. A fourth 
ncreases ln the as-' 
kans of reducing the 
ne man says that 

made if a change 
the manner of pay- | 
es. At present, he ÿ
le from one to two
at the civic yyrds,
be paid on the job. ^

r

M‘ N°l Sat'sfied With Magis-
"atJ » Decision—Denies That 

Dr. Berry Was Impolite.

health medical office# of
of M=JiS.not satisfied with the action 
^^“gistrate Kingsford In not lm- 
was ®,Qe on Ur. O. Sisley, who 
poliee Fuilty in the afternoon
fever* of removing a scarlet
248 a,?"1* Placed on a house at 
healti/^fboro road by the medical 
the m,ttepartnrent “Ï am taking up
heDWd^reSTeirLyheatt0rney'general/

moved81?!,6/ /as accused of having re
mission a» biacard without the per- 
fleiate, r„ health department of- 
that he h„/S own defence he stated 
it ha(j v, removed the sign because 
'girt T,,,t tip Illegally. “The

m’ buffering from scarlet

Wherever yeu live in 
Canada yeu can effect 
these mammoth sav
ings. Study the list 
carefully. Select what 
you want and order at 
once. Our experienc
ed Mail Order Staff 
will give your order 
their prompt attention.

Dr. FUR COMPANY
244-250 YONGE STREET

LIMITED
TORONTO

;

fever, but from infection of the ton
sils,” he told the magistrate.

Dr. Sisley also testified that when 
Dr. E. G. Berry, of the department, 
bud visited the house he had failed

handed out In our courts the public 
should know it," said Dr. Hastings. 
The doctor also denied that Dr. Berry 
had refused to remove his hat when 
he entered the home. “Dr. Berry tells

guished service order and bar: Lient.- 
Co8. John Clark, D S.O., and Col. Wil
liam Hendry, Lieut.-Col. James Fraser 
apd Lieut.-Col. Albert Sparling.

j
V

r

CANADIANS INVESTED.me that that statement is absolutely 
false,” he said.
., This is the first case of its kind in 
the Toronto courts for 29 years.

/
London, Jan. 31.—The King has in

vested the following with tile distin-

to remove his hat Magistrate Kings
ford found Dr. Sisley guilty, but re
manded him for sentence without a 
fine.

“If that Is the kind of the justice
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FACE SIX FRIDAY* MORNING FEBRUARY 1 i9lg6:
THE TORONTO WORLDk

I Public Ownership of Railways Is the One Open 
and Only Possible Way to Reform.

C 'iie Toronto World ALL OFF WITH THE TURKs

i
I | FOUNDED MW

» iwrplnr newspaper published ersey day 
PWe yew by The World New«pe*w 
*—■■toany of Toronto, Limited.

-safes

I mCITY61
<?Y ». Meeleàn, Mono ring Director.

1 W. Nelson Wilkinson, Manostng Bdlfc' M•9
■*—8 The Montreal Gazette has been eo long 

Identified in the public mind as the 
chofe' boy of die big corporations that 
Its views on the railways and the rail
way question are not likely to command 
much attention or respect. Nevertheless, 
The Gazette In Its issue of the 30th ulfc 
seems to address Itself In a 
less detached way to the railway prob
lem of Canada.

achieved If the roads were merged in the 
one system! What economies would be 
effected, what duplication of service 
would be avoided, what costly competi
tion would he done away with!

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO
*0. «0 WEST RICHMOND STREET 

Telephene Celle:
■tain lies—Priests Bxohsnee connecting all 

departments.
Breach Office—«0 Sooth MeNsb

Coal Dealers Will Not Deliver 
Fuel Outside City 

n Limits.

5 mI J a1 ♦ )<D ^K r 1! t
Street, Hamilton.

_ „ Telephone 1»4«
Dally World—2o per copy, «5.00 per year, 

l«.*e tor « month», 11. IB for 3 months 60e 
per month, delivered, or 11.00 per year, 
10e per month, by mall, la Canada (ex
cept Toronto), United Kingdom, United 
State» and Mexico.

Sunday World—So per copy, «3.60 per year, 
Th ether Foreign Countries, postage extra

l >i»il aSome people wonder how a big govern
ment system could be run, and they aug-4 
gest taking over the Canadian Pacific 
organization en bloc and giving It full 
charge of the national railway. We think, 
however, that a national railway would 
be run In many respects far differently 
from the railway owned by a private 
corporation. There are first-class rail
way men on the C. P„ but there are Just 
a* good railway nyen on the Canadian 
Northern and the Grand Trunk, They 
cannot all find employment, but we want 
them all given a fair chance, and we 
want the government to get the best tal
ent available.

Let us briefly consider the departments 
Into which a great railway Is divided, and 
the principal duties devolving upon Its 
management

There is, first, the question of financing 
and accounting. Then there la the ques
tion of operation, 
traffic 
ment

and1' > /l more or
DO NOT WANT WOOD WT / prices.

Wool
it» /The Gazette speaks 

sneeringly of public ownership, but 
tho less favors the nationalization of the 
Canadian Northern and the Grand Trunk 
Pacifie. It would have the government 
operati two great transcontinental lines, 
but it wants the Canadian Pacific and 
the old Grand Trunk to remain under pri
vate ownership and operation. The gov
ernment has no choice, It thinks, but to 
take over and operate both the C. N. 
R. and the G. T. P., and we «ire told:

S'* vnone :
Many Families Just Beyond 

Border Are Feeling 
Winter's Blasts,

: yz z.ii i:
! iyt 1

I FRIDAY MORNING. FEB. 1. y< / J vft m'

Social Revolution Gathers Force.
It Is the unexpected that happens. 

The war had. come, If not to a stale
mate, at least to a point where a 
military decision, tho impossible for 
Germany, was set in the future for 
the entente allies by two years, If 
not longer. It has always been held 
that the side that could hold out a 
little the longer would win. Now 
that we have all come to understand 
President Wllsdn’s phrase, “peace 
without victory," and to accept it, 
It la clear that we have won in this 
winlese war simply because the 
enemy has begun to disintegrate 
end his own people realize that their 
fighting has b|en folly.

The Berlin Yorwaerts, th* social
ist organ, atnrifounces the demande 
of the strikers, who number near a 
million, it is said, and these de
mands show that the workers of 
Germany now understand the allied 
aim#.' They must also understand 
how the kaiser and his government 
have deceived theîn.

Trotzky hag been expecting to ne
gotiate with a Liebknecht govern
ment in Germany, Liebknecht being 
th# independent socialist the govern
ment imprisoned early in the war 
But we must not expect the ’German 
revolution to be accomplished as 
easily as the Russian began. The 
Russian revolution is by no means 
over, tod the entente allies must 
Stand to their arms for a long time 
to come and be prepared for the 
counter-ebullitions which these in
digested movements will stir up.

With the beginning of the social 
revolution In Germany, however, 
the kaiser's military power is brok
en. Krupp and Hindemburg appeal 
to the . strikers to cease, as they 
were "weakening Germany's de
fence.” Germany has not been on 
the defensive at any time. She be
gan the attack and is still on the 
aggressive. The German workmen 
are getting at the truth, and the 
truth is deiuily to the kaiser's cause. 
The German people have nothing to 
fear from Britain and her alliee.

\...
Toronto has felt the coal shortage 

very keenly all winter, tout It Is 
cRttfetful Sf there has been as much 
euserlng in the city as in the many 
tiny cottages just outside Its bor
ders. Over 3,000 [people have had 
their bins replenished thru the pro- 
iperty department, Tut the firm which 
supplies the city's coal refuses to de
liver outside the city limits. As a 
result hundreds of people a few hun
dred yards out in Yor County have 
suffered.

. Commissioner Chisholm has en
deavored wherever possible to get 
supplies of wood to these people, but 
wood le not as satisfactory as coal, 
and often It is not easy to make 
rangements for delivery. A soldier's 
wife from the Fairbank district7 ap
plied for coal'yesterday but had to 
be refused; aa she lives just outside 
the city. The commissioner arrang- 

, ed, however, to have qome wood sent 
to her. Another case has been re
ported from the Halt-bank district, 
where a mother and four children, 
the youngest very ill, were living In 
a small unlathed, unplastered cot- 
tage. -She could not get coal, tout a 
kind-hearted minister In the district 
gave her a coal ell stove, X 

Wood is Not Wantéd.
The mysterious source of* the miini-

drahLd081 !IU|pe,ly h®8 not Yet been 
drained and ordero are still being 
taken at the rate of a hundred or more 
a day tor coal at $5.26' a '.half ton.
Imports from the border indicate that
tbfh,euperlnte”dent 8Wlt there by 
railway companies to clear up J*fe
™n*,efLt.IOn at B,a°k Rock hae^done
weeks1^.^ ln the *** throe 
weettts. X^ara are moving thru Blank
Rock in .better order than 
at any time before this 
a coal man lest night-
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« coal is the complaint of th»
court Citizens' Committee Thlv eom" 
munlcated with R c Wnr„i. v.ey com"rtoLr£*er fc oK£ ha°„nd°ra£ 
cases^of i7? WiU 8ive eja*individual 

T£.at you consider to be ex
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can*handled commlttee. last nlght^He Speeding eastward on a C. P R. 
work for hlm"eCTht mZ°h h‘” D,°llce tr°OP t^’ Trc,oper H, Brendan of 
committee have takîn^^ maZZ th® S® Royarf Canadian Dragoons 
with C. A. MagrathT fuel„up i?,is ,way to France to “do his 
Canada. “• f 1 c®ntroller for bit," while at home his bride, a nurse

tJ?lnln8r at the Hart House School 
of Massage, Is helping to make the 
men who have already been “over 
there fit to take up the tasks they 
laid down when they went overseas.

Both the young people are from 
Montreal. Trooper Brennan came to 
Toronto to enlist about two months 
ago and since then has been in train
ing here. Mrs. Brennan, then Miss C. 
B. Hardman, a graduate of McGill 
university, came to Toronto shortly 
afterwards. They had planned a quiet 
wedding, which would have taken 
place in a few days had not some
thing happened. Trooper Brennan’s 
unit was given a few hours’ notice 
yesterday morning to prepare to leave 
for overseas at 11 o’clock p.m. All 
the members of the unit were 
fined to barracks for the few hours 
left berore their departure.

But Trooper Brennan was deter
mined that if at all possible the mar
riage would be solemnized before he 
left for overseas. He asked for a few 
hours’ leave and was refused, 
fiancee then took up the task of 
melting the iron hearts of the military 
authorities. Winding her way thru the 
mass of red tape at military head
quarters, Miss Hardman was able to 
obtain for her soldier-boy a leave of 
absence from 4 to 6 o’clock.

Accompanied by Sergeant.
But Trooper Brennan was official

ly ‘C.B." until hts unit embarked and 
so a sergeant of police had to aocom- 

- ,° Staff Officer pany him to the place where the cere- 
*o General Lessard. mony was performed.

girls, working with 
man, offered the use of her home, 
and accordingly tihe party made their 
way to 120 Victor avenue, and here 
at the home of Pe*er A. Rose, the 
ceremony was performed. Little did 
the happy couple care that the min
ister, Rev. Rtofoert Burns, had to hurry 
thru thé sentences In order that Tpr. 
Brennan might be back to camp at 
6 o’clock, or that the sergeant was 
there to see that he did get back on 
time.
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.i hi,Hut, unwillingly, the government Is 
compelled to deal with a serious rail
way proposition.in the Canadian North- 
ern, the Gra|id Trunk Pacific and the 
National -Transcontinental lines. Un
less the government Intervenes the in
dependent life of these corporations wilt 
ceaw to exist, even their operation may 
be tnrealened, and It. Is not a case of 
permitting these roads to reorganize by 
way of receiverships since the govern
ment is guarantor of millions of their 
securities Having Hobson's choice, the 
government should, as in the case of 
the Canadian Northern, assume owner
ship of the Grand Trunk Pacific and 
operate the transcontinental System» by 
an independent bdard of control.
There Is some confusion of thought in 

the above. The National Transcontinen
tal Is not and never has been owned or 
operated by a private corporation. It 
Is the property of the Dominion Govern
ment In just the same way as the In
tercolonial is the property of the govern
ment, and the two roads are being oper
ated at present as one system by the 
jnlnlster_ of railways. The Canadian 
Northern has already been - acquired and 
The Gazette’s constructive program there
fore narrows down to the acquisition of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific.

The Gazette, however, does not explain 
how the government can acquire the 
Grand Trunk Pacific without acquiring 
the old Grand Trunk. The Gazette, quite 
arbitrarily, divides our railway 
paniee Into solvent and insolvent oon- 

• ceras. The Canadian Pacific and the 
Grand Trunk, It assumes, can pay work
ing expenses and fixed charges, and 
therefore should be allowed to work out 
their own destiny. To quote: "

The railway problem In Canada 1» a 
business problem to be solved upon busi
ness principles and business lines, 
the one side there are two systems 
whose existence cannot be prolonged 
without the. helping hand of the gov
ernment, while, on the other, there 
are two systems able to operate with
out government aid. In such circum
stances tbe last proposal to be con
sidered is the Impairment of the strong 
roads to the very dubious advantage of 
the weak.
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Our national road

1 a V;agent, 
would probably

have five men in charge of these 
loue activities all acting under and re
sponsible to a supreme executive head.
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The leral department would have„ . ■epepppeepkeoiip
paratively little to do, and it could cut 
off all the : 'parliamentary agents, legisla
tive lobbyists and municipal clean skat- 

The frame department would not 
have to resort to rebating and other 
shady practices to get business away 
from competitors. The operating depart
ment would be getting all they cdxild 
out of their motive power and rolhng 
stock Instead of devoting a third of their 
time to double-croeslng and bottling up 
competitors.
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The Gazette fears the effect !-yupon the
country of publje ownership, but could 
an^r syètem result eo disastrously as has 
the system of corporation ownership and 
management ln the case of the American 
railways? The United States 
congas to an utter breakdown, 
no longer function and the 
has to take them

I* FordP-; i

thea com- i

railways
They

jTWO HOURS’ GIVEN 
TO GET MARRIED ST. ELIZABETH NURSES :LUNCHROOMS MAY 

CLOSE AT MIDNIGHT
Ügovernment

„ ever and spend mil
lions of dollars licking them 
efficient transportation

- jju ■
they have 

winter,” saidInto an marine fii
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.. , . system. The
situation ln the United States is one 
of tragic failure and utter breakdown! 
And that’s- private ownership 

Nor is it worth while for The Gazette 
and other apologists to say that the 
roads in the United States were brought 
to their present deplorable condition by 
rate regulation and other government In
terference. The responsibility is not 
the government, but
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shamelessly looted the railway^/ creamed 
their profits, grafted on their purchases 
watered tnelr stock, loaded them down 
with fraudulent bond Issues and utterly 
destroyed their value and capacity. The 
New Haven, the Rock Island and the 
Frisco are only a few of the many roads 
In the United States that were looted 
and destroyed by the frenzied finance of 
Wall Street. The darkest page Mn the 
history of this continent la the one that 
deals with the American railways under 
Private ownership and operation.

BRIDE IS A NURSE At the annual meeting of the <lt. 
Elizabeth Visiting Nurses held at St. 
Michael’s Palace yesterday, afternoon, 

rector. Rev. Father Trayling, in 
the absence of the archbishop, was 

‘h® President, Mrs. McLean 
French, to take the chair.

Since Ahe last

Chief ef Police Graeett IntimatedBut what warrant has The Gazette 
for bracketing the Grand Trunk with the 
Canadian Pacific as a “strong system”? 
The Grand Trunk Is unable to pay work
ing expenses, fixed charges on its own 
lines and the fixed charges for which It 
Is responsible every year ln connection 
with the Grand Trunk Pacific. Chair- • 
man Bmlthers In his letter to Sir Robert 
Borden two years ago pointed out that 
the Grand Trunk would have to go Into 
liquidation unless the government re
lieved It of the financial burden for which 
it is now responsible In connection with 
the Grand Trunk Pacific, amounting to 
$3,000,000 per annum.

On Dec. 10, 1916, Chairman Smlthers 
wrote to the prime minister as follows:

"We have done our utmost to meet 
the heavy financing which has been ne
cessary, and the difficulty of which has 
been immensely Increased by the disas
trous .war conditions. We are now ‘at 
the end of our tether' with regard to 
Grand Trunk Pacific financing.

"The first Grand Trunk Pacific pay
ments for Interest after the first of 
January next will become due on 
tho first of March, and amount to just 
under $1,000,000, and there Is no proe- 
peçt of our being able to meet that 
payment."

■■■pppiBPyee-
terday following a meeting of the poMce 
commissioners that within a short time 
f„h®re ™ay ,bc ,80 oU-night lunches and |

Sy-S!V,Js5&. .s? SS5 *
WTn«Lb? °Wtl to clo8e at m*dnjght.

Dickson, of Oourt street sta- 
uon, made the recommendation, stating 

1 t^any of the all-night lunch rooms 
were fast becoming the rendezvous for - 

prostitutes and other unde
sirables. According to the chief the 1 
commission was disposed to act in the

Lrar Lime? "S* b° detit Wlth ln to<5
The Proposal that licenses be granted

ttriHslf J^vt 8£ sub-,ect< and naturalized 
f w ^ c?,me for considera- 

commissioners, but the Ixrard decided not to draw any hard 
and fast lines, but bo use discretion as to whom licensee were granted t<T 

as long as a man was not an alien respectable It would be ta” 
i#nLit0.a bre!Sh 01 international,

Gra,^t.thi8’Z-ro^nilOU^he^neCri';

censes, however.”
mïïrfi,, Army was granted per-
fi-'imâ fnr d a Î?8 <*«y to proride 
funds for the purchase of an ambu
lance and but» at the front. Tbe dav was fixed foi Feb 22. rne way

>,'le ’commendation of Inepéctor of Detectives Kem«Bdy the board decided 
ib^™7'0tt<>r c»r wreckers must havVa 
lkense to provide against stolen maters 

"S1!10 wreckers without thekw 
ledge of tne Police. Each purchase of a 

u,)l h,av<: to be reyortedtotihepo* 
lice hereafter. Policeman C. Foster *” 
end I'lainclothesmeu Scott 
were granted merit marks

Notice of Diraft's Leaving 
Caused Hurrying Up of 

Ceremony.
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, . . annual meeting the

society has been Incorporated and is 
prepared to extend the scope of Its 
work. The report of the recording 
î^etaiy. Miss Lucy Hynes, showed
tt

an auxiliary nurse when needed. 
Patients attended were 1697, visits 
made 9922, night calls 709, patriotic 
patients 110, «totalling 467 visits, 
patients thru tlfe SL Vincent de Paul 
Society 41, entailing 163 visits. It 
was announced that the St. Elizabeth 
Nurses are the only organization doing 
patriotic nursing altogether free of 
charge. Mrs. O’Sullivan, corresponding 
secretary, announced the entire mem
bership to be 266. Mrs. H. T. Kelly 

ma<*® »n appeal for increased 
membership, the need of funds being 
great, and membership being the most 
effective method of increasing 
interest and financial standing 

In her presidential address Mrs. 
French spoke of the call for more 
nurses and of the ever-increasing need 
as the mezf would return from the 
front She also spoke ot the splen
did work ot the nurses. The address 
also referred to the loss by death of 
three of the members, Lady Macken
zie, Mrs. James Mason and Mrs. An
gus McDonald.
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The people of thie, ^ country therefore
await with serene confidence theTex Exempted Lahd. TRAIN SERVICE SHOWS

utile improvement

‘l result»
complete railway nationalization. 

They know that efficient railway 
can be gathered together who will oper
ate a national system In the national 
Intweet. They know that public own
ership, where It has been given a fair 
chance, has proved Its efficiency. They 
know that public operation and public 
utl ltiee can be kept free from party 
politics and administered solely In the 
publie interest They have before them 
the. example of the hydro-electric in On
tario. The hydro-electric ha» been free 
from graft and exploitation. It has ren- 

b«et 6ervlce at the lowest rates 
and thru Its associated service» has 
brightened the lives and lightened the
and^ “ J*16 DeOPle’ Henoe’ Ontari0

.7 are calUns ,er railway na- 
ttonaliration They believe the roads 
can be efficiently run without political
will rak!nC* 8tr0ns cai>able men who 
will take a Pride.in laboring for the pub-
whü WW be a nattonal aystton
£ ZT WU1 be "enrice’ not Pro«t
ful rec^T n° 8U?h S<Samy snd «-«race- 

, DriVate ownership and 
operation of railway, j„ the United Staus. The Gazette, therefore. Z Z- 

other chartce to try another attack on 
public rights and the newer Ideas that
ZtîJZZgfng ^ ot war condition» and 
after the frenzied finance of Wall Street

ofAid. McBrien and other aldermen, 
(who have begun to look Into the 
emptlon from taxation of various 
Institutions, should be supported. 
(The buildings which these institu-" 
tions erect apd use may very well 
he exempted, as they are rarely of 
any use for anything but the Im
mediate purpose of their construc
tion. But the land on which they 
stand le frequently sold at enor
mous advances on Its original value. 
We have no Increment tax, and no 
annual tax at present, 'go that the 
community gets absolutely no return 
out of the great increases in value 
which Itself creates, 
land owned by institutions at pre- 
eent exempted would be Just ana 
equitable and should be imposed.
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If the government takes over the Grand 
Trunk Pacific thru foreclosure and re
ceivership proceedings, the old Grand 
Trunk will be forced Into Immediate 
liquidation. It is not a question of a 
strong system being allowed to work out 
Its own destiny. The Grand Trunk can
not carry on If the government refuses 
further financial grants by way of loan 
to the Grand Trunk Pacific.
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Mrs. Florence "6wyer, the treasurer, 
reported receipts for the year, $6640.45 : 
expenses, $5981.66. The officers were 
returned by aoclamatibn, Mrs. W. A. 
Kavanagh being elected to the office 
of honorary vice-president, to flu the 
vacancy caused by the death of Lady 
Mackenzie. Father Trayling compli
mented the meeting on the work of 
the year and urged still further In
terest, the growing needs demanding 
a corresponding response on the part 
of the workers.

The officers now arel Honorary 
president. Lady Falconbrldge ; honor
ary vice-president, Mrs. W. A. Kavan- 
augh; president, Mrs. J. McLean 
French; first vice-president, Mrs. H. 
T, Kelly; second vice-president Miss 
Clark; treasurer, Mrs. Jas. Dwyer- 
corresponding secretary, Mrs. b. A. 
O’Sullivan; recording secretary. Miss 
L. Hynes -r secretary, Mrs, T. P. Phelan

five drafts depart

FOR EASTERN CAMP
A tax on the His

Eight Hundred Men Leave Exhibition 
Camp to Continue Training and Are 

Given Send-Off by Friends,

s F*''® trafU! of troops, totaling close to 
8®0 men in all, left Exhibition Camn 
furthl^a’y t0, oonfinde training at points 
***Ttfer east. The draft» leaving last 

S conducting officer and 100 men of the Royal Canadian Dra-
°»? officer and lOO^of » 

1st Battalion, let Central Ontario ReirU 
”1®nt!,two ofilcers and 200 artillerymen 
and 25 members of the Canadian om

Trai"1"8 CoI?>’ who
for commissions in the British armv 
(whose names are printed elsewhere).
and 864 a,d™ft ?l alx officer.
COEWtfe °î th,e let Batt, 1st

«Jri*;. „

G T*Rh it^iCTVV^T‘Se caused by the 
G. t ±t. train which carried the troops 
in the evening, being over one and a 
half hours behind the time 
In reaching the camp, 
due at the cam 
ter 10 o'clock

BS
x — If, therefore, the government takes The

Places to Go. Montreal Gazette's advice, and deals with
’ Nothing more artistic and pictur- ?.h<L^n"ay sltuation ln a business

„ ... . It will have no choice but to takeeeque has been introduced Into the the old Grand Trunk when it takes
city by - any agency than the three the Grand Trunk Pacific, and we wiU 
branch libraries, modeled on the then have a sovernment system embrac- 
collegiate grammar school typé of ine tw<>'thlrile of 016 mileage of Canada, 
«■» Tiidor 6e„

erected in the last few years ln To- think, a most undesirable state of affairs,
tonto. The Carnegie library foun- and even the Canadian Pacific Is begin-
dation has been thé generous means nlng t0 see that 11 would creat« an im-
ot these additions to the city, but t^*u!?rd«tUftl0n' Th! talk of havlng 

, y’ u two-thirds ot our roads under govern-
the admirable use made ot them Is ment ownership and the remaining third
largely attributable to Dr. George under private ownership, but under gov-
Locke, the public librarian. The ernment central, for the period of the
last ot the new branches at High T™’ t0 take into ac°eunt the utter
Park equipped with 7,000 volumes, ar"L:,etUh"ngb,et„hemr

circulated 94,600 during the year. How are the etockholders ot the Cana-
The library has done much work dian Paclfic to be restored to their status
for the soldiers ln camp, at the War QU°.ante after 0,6 wer lr their err eat or-
Vetertos’ Club, the Map,e Leaf Cub, TZTJ TT&£ ?££

the base amd special hospitals, the with the statement that
internment camps and the Red Tn.

Tbe regular ' library
^work has gone on unabatedly with
- a total circulation of 1,342,742, an

increase over 1916 of 200,000.
Quite remarkable work Is being 

done at the Reference Library, 

among boys and girls the results 
are most notable. A feature of 
Incident interest is the floral devel
opments at the libraries, and par
ticularly the botanic garden at 
Wychwood.

Dr. Locke repeat* his suggestion 
that the present Reference Library 
building be extended north oil St.
George street for a modern histori
cal art gallery on the upper storey, 
while the lower storeys would pro
vide a children’s room, a Circulating 
library tod reading rooms. This 
must be one of th,? first duties after 
the war, if no! earlier.

",
6.30 P.m. 

8.40 P.m.
way,
over
over GOES to HALIFAX.:

Col. W. R„ Lang

One of the 
Mia. Hard-t }*J8 announced that Col. w n 

Lang, second general staff officer Tn " 
”5*2 Military district, will nex! wlek 
“visite18to0tIL1eCtl0n Wlth the Toronto 
general staff officer ofShe*1^16?1 as a 
under Major-General rV'S.SS? 
Inspector-general for eastern
vlw th^'25ln1nt t0,HallfaX to »u^:
S5 Pointtr1n»,nfout SSL.

district Major - General ^Lessard^ w«« 
tJrd^yr0nt° mUltary heJdq^rtors ?e?-
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Col. 
Offi-

Editor World: During these times 
of strife and troulble and to help the 
coneerv-atlon of light I would sug-
ro^Lth!,Ci08lns' of somo «f the pool- 
locms during the day i-n this pttv There are a lot ot you^ men and

such places who could 
be much better employed, say tor in
stance they could join thearmy 1- 
f an<l work on the farms, which 

ould be better than going to such resorts for they are th! (townfan Jt 

uf °Ur youner "ton and hoys
rîfW11?16" 8X6 #renerally at the back 
of the bouse and the tight that is used 
couM go to the business houses ard 
manufacturers. Anyhow something
tor°lïh bVone in the matt" both 
and th bettermeilt of the young men 
and the conservation of light. There
Î", . t* time to x play after the
business houses have closed. Let us
ruho/rui war °ver-1 -mXïd
“ .-f °ur younS men don’t know
we are at war when they go into 
ute Places instead of helping the fboys 

" ,ro,l en^hes and nPholding their
AnJhJZ an,d. 016 flae ot freedom. 
Anyhow, & lot should be closed 
the war is over.

GREAT WAR VETERANS’
PRESIDENT RESIGNSBride at Train.

And then last night, the troop train 
loft tbe camp, and among ite pas
sengers was th.e newly married eoi- 
dier. Miss Hardman, or Mrs. Bren
nan she ilia now, was gt the camp when 
ttoe train pulled out.

“Everything came ofif fine, tho It 
was rather a hurriedly pCanned af
fair," said Mrs. Brennan iadt night. 
‘I did not know until this morning 
that my ûnjanoe was going

1 WOMd "• * e™*

ie arranged for 
P at 8.30, but it ” Wa*

another half hour ut^- tefSrelt Mt wUh 
«fs !?ldl,er"; OfftoSs of toe ror^ny 
eaid the train started from York tor the “Zf/i From then untl^'it'finally 
wa»V£m lto^a>bey ^med the train

l
Major Sampson, treasurer of- York 

County and, District of toe Great War 
Veterans’ Association, and president of 
Riverdale and east branch of that dis
trict, tendered his resignation at yester
day's meeting ot the Riverdale and east 
branch, heldi ln Dtan Halt Comrade 
Sam peon, who has proved an Invaluable 
worker for the best Interests of the or
ganization, gave increased pressure of 
personal buslnese as his reason tor re-

Lieut Pareons was elected to the presi
dency, and Captain Patterson waa elect
ed to represent toe branch on the cen
tral executive.

Acting Président- Shanahan of toe G.
Y,.A’,and Sergt.-Major Meredith ot 

S? central executive addressed toe nieet- 
ing. Mr. Shanahan deprecated toe ap
pointment of a land settlement comm is- 
fion’ Commissions, he said, were tardy 
in reaching conclusions, and. once thev were appointed, their findings often be
came law no matter whether they were 
ln accord or not with toe wishes of their 
?°”meen And, once these findings did 
become law. -tflhre was no possible re- 
df®e8;b®ca.uee the government could re- 
tort that the commission had been nomi- 
nated in the interests of their elect™»
ahmiM1 n1ref0re'u recommendations 
should necessarily be considered binding 

I________also referred to the
buratora’brokUrin£, Î2eterday «fternoon touting ^ro^1168# C?Ught flre while ^W.v”a."'wM^Mtimousl^t to* 
urginrs broke |nto the reeklence of A. a yesterday ton that the aliéné shouldbe eummariiv

n ' Hu?rKt,t5 ir ^Iap',e avenue, and made afternoon, Helen Sidey, aged 17 237 dealt with. Comrade Meredithï

•» Sfs.'s&KvSriS S555S5

was af-
i, 1 CLAY PRODUCTS men

Several Fine Papers Conclude Notable 
Convention in Toronto

eo®7*Btton of tile Canadian Na- 
flnïïtoed .Products’ Association
mcvTTine- 3l”terday afternoon. In the 

very tinportant discussions took place, one: “Burning by 
and low-grade «f *h^eLG' Worcester, secretary 

rlT? Alberta Clay Products Manu- 
ratinrers ^ Association : and “Produc- 

Dryers,” by E. R. Me 
r. Clay Machinery
“M^»^^0n'u°hl0' Another paper on 
Mctor trucks to toe brick business ’’ 

"aa.rea£ hy Angus German, manager 
of the Sun Brick Company, Toronto, 
in the afternoon e diercusslon on '‘Klin 
ïde?f Save Coal’" introduced bv 
L. Haigfti, took place, and “The Mar
ket tor Contractors,” Introduced by 
Joseph Keele-

FINISH.

track,'’rare. “"omotivLTaS teiîdln^î 

operating organization.’’ lts

ngle Club.
OFFICERS IN TRAINING

WHO HAVE GONE EASToversea» ;

1Evidently, If we are to have 
ordination and conservation of 
portatlon resource» which all 
essential, It Canada is to-play her 
part In toe war, we must bring all the 
roads Into one system 

îæontrol, not merely for the 
war. but for all time To

Twenty-Five Memberrenf tia 
cere’ Training Corpe Le*Pq_ 

for Eastern Point.

ST
perlai draft from Toronto aa candidates 
ror temporary commissions in the British 
amy^who left Exhibition Camp 
point further east last night Th, 
shows the branches of toe Imperial 
vl=”,.t,0 f**eh they will be attached:

,frtd Adams, Infantry; A. F. Berr>", 
Royal Engineers; H. E. Bowes and W. 
H’ Bo™5*’ Tank Corps; John Bnmslde. 
Machine Gun Corpe; S. W. Davidson In- 
fantry Signal Service; Antoine De Porte, 
Royal Engineers; If C. Dyce, H. D. Hel- 
®t!doP and K. W. Hill, Infantry Signal 
Sendee; K. L Hunter, cavalry; J. g. 
Johnson. Tank Corps; W, V. Jones, 
fantry; S. M. Lewie, Royal Engineers
n wt«1,„îava,ry^GL-îi.’ Macdonald and 
D. F. MdtLaren, Tank Corps; B. R. Matr. 
Tank Corps; H. P. Morrison, infantry: 

_H. Munsey. Tank Corpe: G. S. Puttereon.
Hoyn trllllcrv: tilmond Smith fl.
A. yparharn and W H. Wadded. !n.

that co ax can be," nadlan Offi- 
Last Nightour trans

admit Is
■

@ I and SOLDIERS SEE PICTURE.
Thru the invitation of Dan F 

fly0®’ ™anaKer ot the Star Theatre", 
and part owner of the exceptional 
tootion picture, "20,000 Leagues Under 
260 now piavlng at Massey Hall,
^°. ,so?<Mera fr«m the base hospital 
, l y®,d an evemng-s entertainment

1 Maeeey Hail. AU ex- 
to:p?teu=teite.elVeS M ^UFhtod -with

:proper
1

Ü
co-

tinder national 
period of the 

come, thru gov
ernment ownership and operation Na- 
tionallzation of all the raUerays is toe 
only permanent solution of the railway 
problem.

’ for a 
e list 

eer-
SE-

until 
F- Keen.

The Gazette tell» ua that :
For some time past our railways have 

co-operated and co-ordinated In to!

-- fÆ-iS suna,*«t
■ »=». WOU.,1 be TZ ,n ,!,P ,hf”-day T M “ a M
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EVENTS THIS YEAR 
EL OECE»

TYPE OF IIME Amusements.9 “IT PUT ME BACK ON 
JOB,” SAYS STEVENS

Amusements. M
THE WEATHER

PRINCESS— ÆSJgSwClearance Sale of ail owt stock
____ en’* and Mlseee'Winter Suite.

tey are shown In good range of 
tore, Including flne assortment lii 
Bek. TTie materials are of fine all
ot Broadcloths, Gabardines, Serges, 
erjOU, Ac., the styles being all new 

j and up-to-date. They are now being 
I cleared at big reductions on regular 

prices.

Wool
We have on display a beautiful araort- 
ment of this popular garment In 
great variety of latest styles, portray
ing every new feature for the season, 

sailor collars, sashes, 
of color* em-

Meteorotoglcal Office, Toronto, Jan. 31. 
,-r(8 p.m.)—A pronounced area of high 
pressure extends from the western states 
to the Atlantic, and cold weather prevails 
from Manitoba to the Maritime Pro
vinces. It has turned considerably mild
er in Alberta.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson, 10 below, 3 below; Prince Ru
pert, SO, 88; Victoria, 21. 84; Vancouver, 
18, 82; Kamloops, 14 below, 4; Calgary, 
22 below, 26; Medicine Hat, 30 below, 14; 
Edmonton, 18 below, 82; Battlefôrd, 32 
below, 6; Prince Albert, 88 «below, 4 be
low; Saskatoon, 88 below, 1; Moose Jaw, 
88 below, 0; Regina, 36 below, 10 below; 
Winnipeg, 28 below, 12 below; Port Ar
thur, 38 below, 6 below; Parry Sound, 10 
below. 4; Ixmdon, 1, U; Toronto, 4, 14; 
Kingston, 0, 20; Ottawa, 4 below, II; 
Montreal, 0, 10; Quebec, 6 below, 10; St. 
John. 0, It; Halifax, 0, 10.

—Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Ottawa 

Valley and Upper and Lower St. Law
rence, end Oulf and North Shore—Fair 
and cold.
fa3rYnd”coïdNOrthWeet and north wlnd*:

Lake Superior—Fair, with temperature 
becoming more moderate.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Mostly 
fell" and higher temperature. —

Alberta—Fair, with much the 
temperature.

THE A FANTASY OF JAPAN
iWILLOW TREE'

i

EMILY STEVENSSays it is Astonishing thfe 
Way Tanlac Overcame 

His Troubles.

FAY BAESTF.R and N. Y. CAST. IU. S. President Declares ' Cul
minating Crisis Has Come 

in War.

MESSAGE TO FARMERS

Wilson Urges Increased Produc
tion to See Struggle'** 

Thru.

Not a Single U. S. Machine of 
That First Planned Will See 

I Service in France.

1
! —IN— NEXT WEEK--r^N/ffT.

Klaw & Erlangerta 
BIG NEW AMSTERDAM 
ATRE PRODUCTION—

• */ 44( ALIAS MRS. JESSOP”/ THE-
> z ALL NEXT WEEK : 

“The Fall of the Romanoffs”Sweater Coats ™ RIVIERAThe stomach regulates the condi
tion of the blood, and is the fountain 
head of health or disease as the case 
may be. Tanias is intended primarily 
for the regulation of the stomach and 
the correction of catarrhal Inflam
mation, but It la no uncommon thing 
for persons who have used it to find 
that it has relieved them, not only of 
indigestion, but also of rheumatism, 
kidney derangements and many other 
ailments not generally recognized as 
having their origin in 
trouble.

The experience Of Albert Stevens, 
a well-known employe of the Archi
bald & Holmes Construction Com
pany, who Uves at 17 Osier avenue, 
Toronto, as related in the following 
statement, very forcibly demonstrates 
the remarkable powers of the "Pre
mier Preparation.” Mr. Stevens says:

"Off and on for several years I have 
been bothered with my kidneys and 
lhave had frequent pains In the small 
of my back. So, during the past sum
mer, I 'had an attack which complete
ly disabled me for doing anything in 
the way of work- I simply had to 
give up my job, which was paying me 
seven doUars a day, and gcr to bed. 
If my back had been broken it 
couldn’t have hurt worse. It was 
something like lumbago and extended 
SP down through my hips ' and the 
'muscles and leaders of my legs. I 
could hardly bear to turn over in bed, 
the pain was so severe, and the only 
way I could raise myself up m 
was by catching hold of the bed-post, 
and when I did get up I was barely 
able to hobble around. Well, I was 

‘laid up this way for two months, 
while I-tried the best things I 1 
of, I never did get dp and out until 
I got Tania».

“One day .1 saw a Tanlac testi
monial from a man I know person
ally, so I decided to try it. I was 
flat on my back in bed when I began 
on Tanlac and it may seem astonish
ing, but it’s a fact, by the time I 
finished my first bottle I was able to 
go back to work and I haven’t lost a 
day from that time until now. My 
kidneys don’t bother me any more; 
my -back never hurts, and I’m enjoy
ing fine health. I have never found 
anything that did the work like Tan
lac, and I certainly appreciate what 
it has done for me enough- 
others about it.”

Tanlac is sold In Toronto by Tam- 
blyn's Drug Stores, and by one regu
lar established agency la every town- 
—(Advertisement).

LESSON FROM VERDUNy /l Signal Officer Tells Senate Mili
tary Committee of \tyhat is 

Being Done.

Coming to Toron- g* ■ 
to direct from Its 

-conquest of all 11 
New York. M ■

The Greatest Musical Comedy 
Success In Years!

If ns deep 
Ac. The range 
every popular shade. Marked at 
r prices ranging from $7.60 to

00 each.
Washington, Jan. 81 Washington, Jan. 31.—Constant al

tering of plans to meet rapid changes 
in air fighting tactics in Europe, com-} 
btned with delays in getting material 
and scarcity of skilled labor, has put 
America’s aircraft 
months behind schedule, altho it Is 
now moving forward slowly, in dis
cussing this today to the senate mili
tary committee Col. Deeds, assistant 
to Major-Gen. Squler, chief signal of
ficer of the army, said that not a 
single machine of the exact type plan
ned when congress appropriated $640,- 
000,000 for an air fleet, will see 
vice In France.

CoL Deeds told the committed" that 
the tendency was toward machines of 
greater power, andfthat valuable les
sons in this respect had been learned 
at the last battles about Verdun. He 
believed that the machine now being 
manufactured and sent to France not 
only would meet present requirements, 
but would excel anything the enemy 
may produce In some time to come.

Col. Deeds said four types of ma
chines were being manufactured—ele
mentary training, advanced training, 
combat and bombing. Contracts hSVe 
been let for- 6,360 of the elementary 
type first used by the students; 2,168 
have been completed, and contracts 
have been -awarded for 1,400 of the 
advanced training. Information about 
the combat and bombing craft 
withheld.

Contracts for the aviation service, 
however, exceed In the aggregate the 
$640,000,000 provided by congress, and 
are distributed as follows: $194,000.- 
000 on fixed price contracts, $285,OOoi- 
000 for those on cost plus percentage 
basis, and $256,000,000 in foreign 
tracts with France and Italy.

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
—IN—

“A MODERN MUSKETEER”

ate Cloth Skirts To the farm- 
ers of the United States, President 
Wilson today sent a message in which 
he called attention to the country’s 
need of their assistance during the 
coming year in wiping the 
message was sent thru the farmers’
«inform b,eln* held at the 
slty of Illinois at Urbana

The president’s message said; *
1 am very sorry Indeed that I oan- 

not be present in person at the Ur- 
bana conference. I should like to en
joy the benefit of the inspiration and 
exchange of counsel which I know 1 
should obtain, but In the circum
stances It has seemed Impossible for 
me to be present and therefore I can 
only send you a very earnest message 
expressing my Interest and the 
thoughts which such a conference 
must bring prominently into every 
•mind. 0 i

To Prevent Militarist Control.
I need not tell you, for I am sure 

you realize as keenly as I do, that 
we are as a nation in the presence of 
a great task which demands supreme 
sacrifice and endeavor from every one 
of us. We can give everything that 
is needed with the greater willing
ness and evpn satisfaction, because 
the object of the war In which we 
are engaged is the greatest that free 
men have ever undertaken. It is to 
prevent the life of the world from 
being determined and the fortunes of 
men everywhere affected by smatt 
groups of military masters, who seek 
their own Interest and the selfish do- 
minion thruout the world, of the gov
ernments they unhappily* for the mo
ment control. You will not need to 
be convinced that It was necessary 
for us as a free people to take part 
in this war. It had raised Its evil 
hand against us. The rulers of Ger
many had sought to exercise their 
power in such a way as to shut off 
our economic life,, so far as our In
tercourse withf Europe was concern
ed, and to confine our people within 
the western hemisphere, while they 
accomplished purposes which would 
have permanently impaired and im
peded every process of our national 
life, and have put the fortunes of Am
erica at the mercy of the imperial 
government of Germany. This was 
no threat. It had become a reality.

Culminating Crisis Here.
“You will realize, as I think states

men on both sides of the water re
alize, that the culminating crisis of 

'the struggle has 
achievements of 

• side or the other must determine the 
Issue. It has turned out that the 
forces that tight for freedom, the 
freedom of men all over the world, as 
well as our own, depend upon us in 
an extraordinary and unexpected de
gree for sustenance, for the supply 
of the materials by which men are 
to live an dto fight, and it will be our 
glory when the war Is over that we 
have supplied those materials and sup
plied them abundantly and it win oe 
all the more glory because in sup
plying them we have made our su
preme effort and sacrifice,

"The banking legislation of the last 
two or three years has given the. 
farmers access to the great lendable 
capital of the country. Both by direct 
purchase of nitrates and by the estab
lishment of plants to produce nitrates, 
the. government is doing its utmost to 
assist in the. problem 
The department of agriculture and 
other agencies are actively assisting 
the farmers to locate, safeguard and 
secure at cost an adequate supply. of 
sound seed. The department has $2,- 
600,600 available for this purpose now, 
and has asked the congress for $6,- 
000,000 more.

stomach Riviera Reader 5Navy end Black Cloth Skirts In fine 
quality Wool Serges and Gabardines 
are shown In good assortment o< up- 
to-date styles. Every skirt perfectly 
tailored throughout. Now being sold

• at specia^ prices.

Automobile Rugs
Grand display of fine Wool Reversible 
Motor or Traveling Rugs Is made 
in splendid variety of Scottish Clan 
and Family Tartans, also In variety of 

i plain colors, with Tartan reverse, In 
j wide choice of popular cotore.

* Mall Orders Receive Prompt Attention,

m Seats ere feet selling for “The 
Bittern Girl.” A , greet joy 
■waits Toronto next week. "The 
Riviera Girt” will radiate 
delighted town all that Is 
beautifol, gay and melodic. It 
la by far the beet musical corn- 

year.—the 
afford to

! m
program twowar. The to the 

bright.A WHIRLWIND OF FUN
same

Univer- PAULINK FREDERICK, In
"MRS. DANE’S DEFENCE” edy presented in 

show you cannot 
Of ail the wonderful product! 
that have made the New Ameter- 

Tbeatre In New York world- 
famous, "The Riviera Girl" 
stands pre-eminent, 
to the New* Princess direct and 
Intact from its long New York 
run—the greatest money’s worth 
a theatre ever gavel

(Continued Tomorrow.)

le
THE BAROMETER.

V
Thor. Bar. Wind.
il 29:92 11 N-

Î ” *................. » 2».80 18 NT.’W.
* P-Wl................... 10
8 pm......... 4 29.96 7 NW.

M®»” of day 9; difference from aver, 
age, 12 below; highest, 14; lowest, 4.

/ dam

It comes
ser-

MABEL JARMAND 
“ DODGING A MILLION"m JOHN CATTO & SON STREET CAR DELAYS The Oriiiiul Company of Eighty 

Including the Fames 
SINGING and DANCING CHORUS 
Symphony Orchestra of 

Thirty Musicians

mThursday, Jan. 81, 1918. 
Bathurst cams, westbound, 

delayed 10 minutes at 8,24 
a-m. at Union Stotibn by 
slais<h stuck on track- 

Bathurst cars,

f TORONTO ATHENS BUCKLEY
Soprano Soloist.

£ U-BOAT FREIGHTERS 
ORDERED FOR Ü.S.

bed NEXT
WEEK

BESSIE BARRISCALE 
In "MADAME WHO?" Nights—02.00, $1.50, $1.00, 50c, 

Mats.—$1.50, $1.00, 75c, 50c.yri- „ . westbound,
delayed 10 inimités at Dundas 

Bathurst at 9.48 am. by 
apto stuck on track.

Winchester oars, north-' 
■bound, delayed 7 minutes at 
4.02 p.m. at Victoria and Rich
mond by sleigih stuck on track, 

cars,
bound, delayed 11 minutes at 
3-05 pm. at River and Queen 
by motor stuck on track.

cars, west
bound, delayed 15 minutes at 
1.63 p.m. at Sumach and Queen 
by auto stuck on track.

Yonge cars, northbound, de
layed 7 mlffutee at 7.87 
at C. P. R. subway by auto 
broken down'on track.

King cars, westbound, de
layed 8 minutes at 8-88 p.m. 
at King and Bathurst, by 
sleigh stuck on track.

Short)ourne cars, westbound, 
delayed 7 minutes at 6.18 pan, 
at Avenue road and Bldor, by 
auto stuck on track.

Spadina cars, southbound, 
delayed 20 minutes at 8-87 
pan. at Sheriboume and Isa
bella, by wagon on track.

Baitihurwt cars, southbound, 
delayed 10 minutes at 6.37 
p.m- at College and Bathurst, 
by auto pn track.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 7 minutes each, due 
to varioqs causes.

M
and

and
knew ^wardIar" «■»

“THE BT.UaTInV’l^NTraE”1 "

X
ALEXANDRA| TWICE

DAILY
WILLIAM FOX Free ente.

Ford Plant Will Turn Out 
j New Craft of Power

ful Type.

THEDA BARA
CLEOPATRA

i
Broadview west- was

■■

GREAT TREAT
FOR THE KIDDIES!

SATURDAY MORNING

A THEDA BARA SUPER PICTURE 
Prices—Aft. 25c-50c. Evge. 25c to $1.001

Broadview;MAY ' ' Washington, Jan. 31.—New sub
marine fighters of a powerful type are 

to be turned out In the United 
in large numbers- After testi

fying today before the house naval 
committee on the naval appropriation 
bill. Secretary Daniels authorized the 
statement that contracts for "several 
scores” of the new craft have "been 
placed with the Ford Motor Company 
of Detroit He described them as “half 
way between a destroyer and sub
marine chaser," 200 feet long and 

£ equipped with latest discoveries for
| combating submarines.
! All parts of the ship except the 

1 engines are to be fabricated in Detroit 
and the parts shipped to the sea

ls t/.-ard, where they will be assembled.
! ! Changes in the Ford plant to permit 

the handling of the work have pro
gressed so swiftly, Mr. Daniels said, 
that deliveries on the contracts during 
the coming summer are assured.

The new vessels are expected to 
prove far superior to the chasers now 
in use, Including those of the 110-foot 
class. They will have steam power 
with a greater radius of action, will be 
more seaworthy and will be able to 
carry heavier armament. It has de
veloped that the latest German sub
marines are equipped with guns that 
outrange those of small chasers and 
even some merchant ships.

—NEXT WEEK ---------  SEATS NOW—
OLIVER MOROSCO Present*

T MIDNIGHT I m con- soPERFORMANCE AT 10 A. M. NIGHTS:
50c to $8.00 
POP. MATS. 

WED A SAT. 
BEST BRATS $1.00

« LEAGUES UNDER 
THE SEA”

MASSEY HALL
LONG
LETTY

ROMANCE CUT SHORT to tell
zc Grassett Fore- 
Action Be- 

Taken.

Would-be Bride and Groom Are Arrest
ed *at Rldgetown-

*5Deors open at ». a.m. Admission 10c.
GET THERE EARLYI

With CHARLOTTE GREENWOOD. 
Beauty Chorus—Special Orchestra,Special to The Toronto World.

Chatham, Jan. 31.—The marrying 
propensities of Russell Hearn, aged 
17, and Mary Rogers. 16, were sadly in
terrupted this morning, just an hour 
before the ceremonÿ, when they 
both placed under 
county authorities.

Hearn was charged with 
and remanded tol jail 
"When arrested he had the necessary 
license with a forged affidavit from the 
girl’s father consenting to the 
mony. When searched the total 
sources of the groom were found to 
amount to only $1.60.

P. MARTIAL COTE DEAD _ fD AMD OPERA | MATINEE . 
h" UKAND HOUSE I SATURDAY *“ 

Evgs., 25c to $1.00. Mats., 25c and B0O.

>%
Si

Grasett intimated yes- 
l meeting of the pokes « 
it within a short, time ■ 
all-night lunches and 

Toronto

aWas Chief Clemency Officer of the 
Department of Juetioe.

Ottawa, Jan. 31.—P. Martial Cote. 
K.C., one <of Ottawa’s moat respected 
citizens and chief clemency officer of 
the department of justice, died sud
denly last night at his residence, 197 
Wilbrod street. He was 66 years of 
age. He had been at his office in 
the afternoon. J

The Kit)e Mr. Cot», was for many 
years chairman of thé separate school 
board of Ottawa and afterwards of 
the public library board. Last year 
he was given the decoration of the 
Imperial Service Order. The late Mr. 
Cote leaves a widow, two sbns, Louis 
Cote, barrister, and Martial Cote, jun-, 
D.L.S., and two daughters. Miss Min
ette of the Water Street Hospital, and 
Miss Aline at home.

WHICH ONE 
SHALL I MURRY?
Drama ofwere 

arrest by the Told hi
All Tine/ AllegorylHe further 

to and lunches .1 
to close at midnight. 1 
n, Of-Court street sta- i 
icommendation, stating 
all-night lunch rooms ■ 

rig the rendezvous for 1 
itutes and other unde- 8 
ng to the chief the 
1 imposed to act in the' 1 
1 be dealt with in thO

vagrancy 
for one week.

e and that the 
year on the one

com 
thir i ------NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW------

THE POPULAR SINGING COMEDIAN

AL H. WILSON
THE IRISH 15th”

cere-
re-,.

i *- In HI» New 44 
Seng Play

kat licensee be granted 
bbjects and naturalized 
tome up for con aidera- 
lice commissioners, but 

I not to draw any hard 
It to use discretion as 
were granted to. 
hnan was not an ahem 
(table It would be tan- 
reach of international, 
Mrted out." said Col. 
ly deal with some 11-

RATES FOR NOTICES MILITARY CONVALESCENT#. X

Ottawa, Jan. 81.—On Jen. 22. the 
population of military con vale scent 
hospitals was 11,584 patients, a slight 
increase since the last census. Con
valescent hospitals are caring for 9475 
men recovering from wounds and dis
abilities Incurred in service. In sana
toria 1314 men are taking the cure 
for tuberculosis, and the remaining 
795 are under treatment in other'hos
pitals.

VPassenger Traffic. *e!

13U næl
Notice* of Births, Merriogee sad

Deaths, not over 50 word»...............
Additional words, each 3a- No 
Ledge Notice» to be lnelndod is 
Fuflersl Announcements.

In Mémorisa» Notices..................................St
Poetry and Quotations no to 4 
lines, additional ... .
For each additional 4 linco at
fraction of 4 linos.............................

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. 2.M.

$i.ee

Montreal and Halifax
OCEAN LIMITED (Daily Except 

Saturday)

i
Mate. 15c.—This Week—Evge., 16e, 2Sc.. .5*
(ITHE MANXMAN,” With Elinbet, 

1 Risdon and Capt. Fred Grows
"The New Producer,” a High-close 
Grand Opera Revue; Adele Oswald, In 
"The Woman of It”; Bert * Basel 
SUatelle; May Addis * Eleanor Stewart; 
“What Happened to Rath’’ Players; 
Welch, Mealy * Montrose; Con Conrad; 
Loew’s First-run Comedy Pictures.

TO HUNT SUBMARINES.at
Ixrcy was granted per- 
I "tog day’’ to provide 
trehase of an amta- ftim front. The day

r dation of Inspector of 
|y the board decided 
preckers must have a 
I against stolen nibitors 
kers without the'know- 
I. Each purchase of a 
h reported to the po
liceman C. Foster (581) 
en Scott and Ward 
It marks.

Harper, customs . broker, 39 West 
Wellington et., corner Bay st. leave MONTREAL •«> »•"*•

11.40 p.m. 
(following day).

New Type of Destroyer Will Be Used 
By United States.

;

deaths. *
ALLEN—At MUlbrook, on Wednesday, 

the ?0th day of January, A- D. 1918, 
Jessie McClellan, widow of the late 
Venerable Thomas William Allen, Arch
deacon of Petet-boro; in her 94th year.

Funeral at MUlbrook on Saturday, 
Feb. 2, from St. Thomas’ Church, at 
half past one o’clock in the afternoon.

CORLEY—On the 31st of January, 
1918, at ChestorvUle. Ont., Rebecca Mc- 
Carro-U Corley, widow of the late A. W. 
Corley, of Meaford, aged 72 years.

Funeral at Meaford, Friday, Feb. 1.
SMITH—At Mllllken, Wednesday, Jan. 

80, 1918, Edward Smith, dearly beloved 
son of Mr. and Mrs. David Smith, in 
hie 80th year.

Funeral from his late residence, BMk. 
urday, Feb. 2nd, at 1 p.m., to Knckx 
Church Cemetery, Agincourt.

arrive HALIFAX
RELEASED FROM HIS DUTIES.- BRITISH RAID ENEMY

NEAR LAKE OF DOIRAN
Washington, Jan. 31.—A new sub

marine destroyed—found to be the) 
most efficient of ail types—has been 
developed by the navy department, 
Secretary Daniels told the house 
naval affairs committee today. Work 
on the new boats which are termed 
"the deadly foe of submarines” has 
been started, and “in 
months,” Daniels promised, "many of 
Kiese new destroyers will be ferret
ing out the U -boats.”

“The boats will be of fabricated 
steel, about 200 feet lpng,” Daniels 
said, “and their efficiency lies in the 
fact that they are equipped with the 
very latest submarine fighting de
vices, some of which are unknown to 
the public, and are Capable of de
veloping more speed than any of the 
boats now in the service.”

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Jan. 31. —- At an emer

gency meeting of Park Baptist Church, 
the pastor, Rev. W. H. Wrtghton, was, 
at his own request, released from his 
duties. Abqut a year ago he 
struck by an automobile and suffered 
severely, having been u 
sume his duties from [that time to 

ng to regaiti his

MARITIME
leave Montreal

HALIFAX

EXPRESSof fertilization-j The Performance In the Winter Garden 
la the Same no in Loew’s Theatre. irreciprocal Artillery Actions Near 

X Monastir, in Macedonia, and 
Fliry, In France.

8.20 a.m. 
(DAILY)

4 p.m.
\ (following day).

ARRIVE
' -vrwas

* Paris, Jan. 31.—The war office an
nouncement tonight says:

> “There is nothing to report except 
I artillery action, which was quite vio

lent hx the region of Fliry.
January 80 a German airplane 

was brought down by our pilots; three 
Others fell inside their own lines.
_ “Eastern theatre, January 30— 
-Near Lake Dolran the British troops 
carried out a successful raid, which 
enabled them to bring back prisoners, 
»n the neighborhood of Monastic 
there were reciprocal artillery 
actions. An enemy airplane was 
Brought down near Dodran.’’

a/very tew
Tickets and sleeping csr reservation», 

51 King Street East, Toronto.
Apply E. Tiffin, General Western Agent.

wa:,y, lac. all 
Sat. Mat., 25c. WEEK-"

nable to re- n.g, ri'ivts 1 
15c and 25c.

DEPART 
EASTERN CAMP

:this. He 1» endeavori 
shattered health. MRS. VERNON CASTLELabor Supply.

"The labor problem is one of great 
difficulty and some of the best agen
cies of the nation are ad dressing 
themselves to the task of solving it, 
so far as it is possible to solve it. 
Formers have not been exempted 
from tibe draft.”

Commenting on the record-breaking 
crop of 1917, the president urged that 
it was root only necessary that these 
achievements should be repeated; but 
that they ehould be exceeded. “The 
government will help and help in 
every way that It is possible," he 
said.

Sylvia of the Secret Service ’ ’in **
"The Modiste Revue"; Dennett and 

O’Brien; Monroe Brothers; The !
Girls; Four Dancing Demons;
Haste; The Pathe News.

Schoolgirl’s Nerves 
Had Given Out

For Two Years Out of School— 
Was Thin, Sallow and Rest

less, But Cure Was at 
Last Discovered.

kn Leave Exhibition 
f,e"cralnin0 and Are 
[Off by Friends. and Touring Go., Limited Fenwick

Marie
oops, totaling close to 
left Exhibition Camp 
tue training at point»
8 drafts leaving last 
a conducting officer 

’ Royal Canadian Era- 
arid loo men of the 

u entrai Ontario Regl
and 200 artillerymen, 

f the Canadian Offi- 
'»• who are candidates 
1 fhe British arriay 
printed elsewhere), 
a draft of six officers 
of the let Batt.. 1st 
Logie, Toronto dis

and hundreds of the ¥ ] 
■nd friends, were pre- 1

24 TORONTO STREET
ALLSHEA’S■ PILOTAGE PROBE WEEKXBEST MAN COMMITTED CONROY and LE MAIRE 

WILLIAM GAXTON * CO.
MAUD LAMBERT end

ERNEST BALL
"Jimmie” Lucas A Co.; “Maid of the 

Movies”; Jennie Middleton; Kenny, Mason 
and Schell; Chlyo and Chlyo; The British 
Gazette. ___________________>___________ _

Commission Appointed to Invdttigate 
Conditions at Halifax.

Ottawa., Jan. 31.—-Altho there Is not 
yet any official announcement it Is 
understood that the members of the 
commission to investigate pilotage 
conditions in Halifax and other ports 
have been appointed. The commis
sion will consist of three members, 
two of whom will be Thomas Robb, 
of Montreal, and Captain Hamtson of 
Halifax.

IN MEMORIAM. . -
TAGGART—In sad but loving memory of 

our darling Flossie, dearly beloved 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Tag
gart, Tcston, who departed this ltfc 
Feb. 1, 19l7, ip her 17th year.
One year has passed since that sad day, 

When our dear Flossie was called 
away;

God called her home; it was His will, 
But in our hearts she liveth still.

—Father, Mother and Sister.

Came to Help at Wedding and Ended 
by Robbing Groom.FUEL CONTROL IN FORCE

-
'Kitchener Dealere Will Sell Ne Coal 

Without a Permit.
Special to The Toronto World.

Chatham, Jan. 31.—Edward Rohb, 
who came to this city as a guest at the 
Uoszell-Lague wedding, wûüoh was to 
have taken pldce over a week ago, and 
who seriously wounded and robbed the 
groom, Roszell, with whom he was 
staying on -the night before the wed
ding, was this morning sent up* for 
trial before a jury on two charges of 
assault with violence and robbing the 

^aeiqplatnant.
The latter

FURTHER BRITISH CREDIT Cornwall, Ont., Jan. 81.—Of what 
Table 1» education if the health Is 
ruined in getting it? This question 
comes to many a parent whose child 
has fallen under the enormous strain 
of competition examinations.

This letter from Cornwall describes 
a ^ase which is like many thousands 
of others throughout the 
This

to The Toronto World.
.,i-.tChIene!'’, Jan- 81-—Fuel control 
„~rt® Jn this city Monday under the 
regulation of the local fuel controller, 
Mr. Lang, who, after a conference with 
ÏL. . °£ai ,coal healers today, announced 
r.«K beginning with Monday, no coal 
could be purchased from dealers with
out a permit from the central 
control office.
,_3he regulation also extends to fac- 

8ellln£ fuel of any kind to their 
employes. Such sales will be required 

registered with the fuel 
ijto, avold order duplications. 

Local dealers following the conference 
®I'd'"ced entire satisfaction with the 
regulations laid down by Fuel Con
troller Lang.

Sixty-Five Million More to Britain 
Announced at Washington.

Washington, Jan. 81.—An additional 
credit of $65,000,000 for February, was 
announced ry the treasury today. 
This brings the British total to date 
for 1918 to $460,000,000, and the grand 
war total to all the allies to $4,525,- 
900,000.

iDAiirruro
_________ [LADIES Kft

DAVE MARICTN
(SNUFFY)

THE WORLD OF FROLICS

off.
kce was caused by the 
|h carried the troops 
ping over one and a 
the time arranged for 
kmp. The train was 
h 8.30, but it was af- 
pre it pulled In, and 
f.ter before it left with 
fiais of the company 
cd from York for the 
P then until it finally 

explained the train

country.
mother fortunately found a 

means of restoring her , daughter’s' 
nervous system and Is telling about 
It so that their children may also 
be brought back to health and vigor.

Mrs. Archie Martelle, Cornwall, 
Ont., writes: “My daughter, now aged 
thirteen, had been sick for two years, 
and was udable to attend school. She 
had nervous trcyble, and was under 
the doctor’s care during that time, but 
he did not seem to do her any good- 
She was very thin, restless, and hard
ly ate anything. Her complexion be
came sallow. I read about Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food, end thought I would get 
a box for her. Before she had fin
ished- the first box, I noticed that 
she was Improving, and by the time 
she had taken the second box. she 
was quite herself again. She is on 
her foûrth box now, and I find they 
have done her the world of good. I 
would not be without them in the 
house. I cannot recommend them too 
highly, and have told two of toy 
friends about them, and they are now 
trying them. For the good of others,
I give yon the’privilege of publishing 
this letter."

ThFs

SECURHY PEME URGED 
BY KING OF BAVARIA

fuel French Airmen Make Attack 
On Thiaucourt Railway Station

has been confined to the 
hoapd'taJ for ten days suffering from 
serious wounds in the face and head as 
a result of being struck with a bottle 
by the prisoner, who was remanded to 
jail without ball.

7
Next Week—Merry Rounders.WESTERN AVIATOR KILLED.

Paris, Jan. 81.—"French patrols op
erating at various points on the front 
took prisoners,” says today’s official 
report. "Otherwise there were no de
velopments during the night.

“On Tuesday a French squadron, 
Including Capt. Gulllemin and Sub.- 
Lieut. Lanoreux, bombarded from a 
very low altitude the railway station 
at Thiaucourt, where a large fire was 
observed.”

con- 5=Vancouver, Jan- Sj.—Fllght-Uuut. 
LeMesaurier, son of Mr. and Mrs- 
Thomas LeMessurier of Vancouver, 
was tiled in an aeroplane accident in 
England yesterday, according to word 
received here. He was 20 years old 
and left his university studies to take 
up aviation and trained at Camp Bor
den before going overseas.

J
■*-

ASK FOR A CONTROLLERnRAINING 
/E GONE EAST

Other German Princes Impress 
on Kaiser Seriousness of 

Pourparlers.

i\
Brantford Fuel Advisory Committee 

Target for Much Abuse.
Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford, Jan. 31.—The civic fuel 
advisory committee, serving without 
salary, is appealing for the appoint
ment of a fuel controller for this 
city. At present they are the target 
fpr abuse from three sides; Those 
who want coal, those who have coal 
and object to the cost of the present 
system of civic supervision, and the 
dealers who are not pleased at having 
to supply all and sundry who have, 
city orders.

There Is little on hand, but with 
skimping It Is expected that the city 
will pull thru.

FELL THRU TRAP DOOR.
Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford, Jan. 81.—Eva Christina, 
11-year-old daughter of Wm. Fink, 
met with a very severe accident sus
taining a fractured skull when she 
fell thru an open trap door of the 
cellar In bir home-. Hcr condition 
was reported very grave today»

FARMERS NOT TO BLAME.
Sjtoeial to The Toronto World.
-frantford’ Jan. 31.—That the farm- 
ftfinn i?01 receive adequate remuner- 
I tho blamed for the high 
j w Du’ was the statement of Rev.

,hofleld, a rural minister in 
fram,Llton conference, in address- 
tlle Epworth League 

nruVCe ln convention here this after- 
-ïï™ He charged further that the 
fit * mS08ters were obtaining the pro- 
wh—T£e conference closed tonight 
KtoS Rev- Thomas Green of Wood- 

*P°ke on “Spiritual Quallflca • 
Uon*loran<1 W- B Smith on "MobiUza-

erryjf Canadian Offl- 
rpa Left La»t Night 
ern Point. ARMY AND NAVY GIRLS

Amsterdam, Wednesday, Jan. 80.—
Discussing the report that the King of 
Bavaria attempted to influence Em
peror William in favor of a "security 
peace,” The Leipslc Neueste Nach- 
richten says:

“We have reason to assume 
the report is correct, 
go a step further and add that the 
appeal which The Deutsche 
zeltung of Berlin addresses to the 
other federal princes to follow the 
king’s example already has been fore
stalled.

"According to our information the Amsterdam, Jan. 31.—Replying to 
King of Bavaria is not the only one birthday congratulations from King 
who has followed with serious anxiety Ludwig of Bavaria, Emperor William 
the course of the peace negotiations expressed confidence that the German 
at Brest-Litovsk, and It may perhaps Empire would emerge strong and se- 
be assumed that the object of send- cure from the present trial. But to 
ing Dr. Count von Podewils-Durnttz. that end, he said, “we need the help 
former premier of -Bavaria, to Brest- of all who love our severely-tried 
Litovsk was not purely in order to people, .especially the help of political 
exercise long-forgotten treaty rights." leaders^*______ _

POSITION FOR GEN. MACRAE. ,
London, Jan. 81.—It Is understood 

that Brig.-Gen. Macrae, quartermas
ter-general, is shortly accepting an 
imperial appointment 
McPhail, Forestry, is returning from 
France as chief engineer of the Cana
dian Division in England. Major 
Hartt, member of the Ontario Legis
lature, is returning to Canada on 
leave.

with BERT WESTON
NEXT WEEK—HELLO'S!RL$.

It of the 26 members 
ping the eleventh lm- 
foronto as candidates 
li.sstons ln the British 
hibition Camp for a 
last night. The list 
of the imperial ser- 

I will be attached: 
htanl.ry; A. F. Berry. 
K. E. Bowes and W. 
orpsi John Burnside. 

I S. W. Davidson, In
to; Antoine De Porte,
• C. Dyce, H. D. Hel- 
[Hill, Infantry Signal 
pter, cavalry; .1. S 
hjs; W. V. Jones, in-
• Royal Engineers; V. 

[' A. Macdonald and 
tok Corps; B. R. Marr-

Morrison, Infantry; 
pipe: G. R. Patterson. 
[. : r.hnomt Smith, (7. 
f-V. H Wd'iMen.

1

HOCKEYW TODAY, 4 P.M.

MlAAyr St. Michael’s vs. 
I-Iyr Upper Canada College

Saturday Night 8.30.
Aura Lee v«. De La Salle

Reserved seats for TORONTO-OTTAWA 
game Monday, Feb. 4th, on sale today at 
Arena, Spalding’s and Moodey’e.

of that con- Lieut.-Col.•j

that 
We would èven

Tages-
\

at MSKAISER WANTS HELP. food cure is so gentle and 
natural in action that it is admir
ably suited to the treatment of chil
dren who -are pale, weak and ner-INE Granulated Eyelids,

WILL NOT INSURE DRAFTEES.
London, Ont., Jan. 31.—At a meet-, 

ing of the councll_ committee dealing 
with soldiers’ ineufance it was decid
ed not to injure draftees. Those who 
enlisted voluntarily will be covered by 
civic insurance policies.

relieved by Murine. Tryttln 
your Eyes and In Baby’sEyes.

-------------Ne Smertbg, Jest Ey e Cewfort
tarineffere Remedy

ta Tubes 15c. Fur B*ok cf iht Ev* — Free.

VOUS.
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents 

a box, a full treatment of 6 boxes 
for $2.75, at all dealers, or Edman- 
son. Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. 
Do not be talked into accepting a 
substitute. Imitations only disap
point.
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BARRIENTOS
Spanish Coloratura Soprano. 

Auspices Women’s Musical Club.
For Red Cross MASSEY

HALL 
Tuesday, 

Feb. 5

Reserved, ft, $1.50, $1. 
Balcony Front, $2.50.

Plan Open Today

GOOD SEATS STILL AVAILABLE.
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Hockey^TSaaT8-'f

Ice Races QrdeTof Day
- •

Curling-?La"rï" jprvivejIIIAS The Third Round
I

B
H

=
F«'vBRANDON’S RINK IS 

STILL GOING STRONG
PHYLLIS ADMIRAL 

FAILED THURSDAY
on

4,!* \ i8IT1
:■ i :$ New O 

today rei
FIRST

oldsclai
1. Flap] 

and 7 to
2. Billy 

to 1, 2 to

Wilsons The National Smoke”Put Away Brock McAuley in 
Third Round of Just 

Wright Trophy.

*<
. Tramp Quick Captures Fea

ture at Mount Clemens 
After Four Heats.

E’ghteen million “Bachelors" «old annually In Canada
.■ ;

:
3.

to 2
St. Thomae, Jan. 31.—The third day of 

the Bl. Thomas Curling Club’s bonsplel 
brought many aurpriees. All the local 

eliminated from the Just 
Wright Trophy, when Allen’s Thistle», 
of London, sent Units down to defeat. 
Brock McAuley, the crack curler from 
Southampton, also met defeat In this 
•VB"t when ho stacked up against Bran
don a Toronto Aberdeens. Scores:

Elgin Trophy. ‘
St Mary’s— Meaford—

w. A. Andrews. .13 W Pilgrim ...
. riattKville— St. Thomas—
A.MIlne........ .11 W. K. Cameron... 7

Toronto A her.— Dutton—
W_ Brandon........... 9 A. McWilliams, v. 7
wiSLa.on c’ C — London C. C—
...Johnson ...

Owen Sound— Drum bo—
ttWord......................14 Binkley ...

Reo Trophy.

Time 1 
ney MUlr, 
er, Grand 
and Cobr

SECON
year-ol*

1. Ben 
to 1 and

2. Walt, 
roll). 3 to

3. 3. C. 
1 and 5 f

Time X. 
Hickory I

Special to The Toronto World.
Mt. Clemens, Mich.. Jan. 81.—Phyllia 

Admiral, picked to win the 3.15 pace on 
her showing at Cranwood, was not equal 
to the occasion, the event going to Tramp 
Quick after a four-heat battle. In the 
first heat today, which was the third of 
the racev Tramp Quick was first, but in 
the next he was seventh, the driver com
plaining of a lost shoe. To make sure 
that there would be nothing amiss In the 
next heat, the judges ordered Fleming 
to drive, and the result was a victory.

But one other event was finished, King 
Canuck making the 2.19 pace a three- 
heat affair.

Tango Boy and Billy W. eacn won a 
heat In the 2.24 pace, and Kerjolla sur
prised the talent by winning two heats 
In the 2.24 trot, when darkness inter
vened. The summary :

2.16 pace, purse 3400 :
Tramp Quick, b.h., by Tramp 

Fast (Shively, Fleming)....
Phyllis Admiral, blk.m., by 
_ High Admiral (MuUen) .....
Donnie M., b.m. (Degentenaer) 6 3 2 6
Dustless McKinney, b.n. (Por-
Blrdie Welch,'b.mV (Hopkins) 4 6 3 ? toe aimual meeting of Urn Old Coun- 
Bonda Heart, b.m. (Minnie).. 8 7 6 6 tTy Football Club on Wednesday evening
Peter Piper, ch.h.’ (Fleming).......6 6 5 dr the members seemed to feel that the out
lay JB0y'gb .............. i«dle‘ Iook f°r was particularly bright.

Time-^-2.i8î4, 2.16, 2.17Vi 2 19(4 With the Dunlop Challenge Shield and 
Second race—2.24 pace, purse $300 (un- the ^obertoon Challenge Cup won in 1917 

Tanaoed) kor- „ and a tooling of loyalty of .players and
T (Trombly) . ,.by..Dl/ Joe 3 , members In the air their optimism seem*

Billy W., bik.g., by Klngmore Justified. A goodly number of members
. (Kennedy) ......................... ....................... l 3 and friends were welcomed by the preei-
Ann^ k" ïl (^“yo?2 ;•• •. 2 ? 'Jent, Mr. Mitchell, who reviewed the past
Abe, b.h(Armstrong) .I."!!!!!."!." 6 4 hlal<>ry ot 016 club and expressed his
Nellie H., b.m. (Crysler)................ . 5 g pleasure at the continued good feeling
Medina, b.g. (Van Vleet).......... dis. and Interest in the sport evidenced by

_,, Time—2.23, 2.22. thé meeting?
Third race—2.19 pace, purse $300 ;

King Canuck, blk.h., by King ~ three years excellent service as seore-
Bond (Morrison) ............................. i i tary, was unable to continue In that po-

PHnc« ner,^r,r- ,<^ai7ell) ............ 3 2 ®itton or«l ties elected treasurer by ac-
(D^S) ..........  2 3 Chmation. M. Lindsay, thT former

càstll^w«k,.hh- (Thom»8”")--. 41s. treasurer, was elected secretary The
caitle Wrates, b.g. (Kennedy). .* die. honorary prut Ment, Rev. A. Loean n*v-

Fnnrthi 2.y%» 2.17%. gie, and the preaident were re-edected by
.race~'2-24 trot, purse $300 (un- ofclamatkm, and Mr. Blacker was 

i in is n ecu . chosen as vie e-wee id en t. The mutation
by Binjolla (Mason) of revising the constitution was deferred

i b-8- (Hopkins) .................. to Wednesday, Feb. 13. Refreshments
b. m' <Co,by) ........................... Mld «x-ial chat closed a very pleasant

A,’m’ <8backett)......... evening. Announcement will be made
Westport Boy, b.g. (Amsbury) .......... later of date for euchre and dance.
J. A. s„ b.g. (Skaritt) .........................

Time—2.23, 3.28.

FRIDAY, FEB. 1.

CIGAR
3^25*

Cheaper bjrtbeBoi

♦

’Say “Badh^tor” when you want a really 
good cigar. Clear Havana filler. Finest Sumatra 
wrapper. An imported value at a domestic price.

.. -J- ...h
gust

» ^Iww
f THIRD 

Claiming,

us
-

*
æ ^P^^AnprewWi;

Ji ■ 1. Y
( and 1 to

2-Huda'l 
to 1, 6 to

3. Ampe 
to 1 and

Tinte 1.9 
Toddling, 
cot, Herra 
also ran.

FOTTRT1 
upward, S 
miles :

1. Bonds 
and out.

2. Haub< 
and out.

3. fDlck 
8 to 2 and

Time 1.4 
H. also ra

li.11
Sarnia— St. Thmoas-

Col. McKenzie...10 F. Sutherland 
St. Tbomae— Paris—

F. W. Sutherland.18 -J. J. Flahlff .
St. Mary’s— St. Thomas—

W. Andie ns.........18 J. McCoig ...
ltondon— Beoforth—

P. N. Allen..........  14* W. Ament .......12
Just Wright Trophy.

_ —Third Round—
_ Toronto Abei-.— Southampton—
#. W. Brandon...11 B. McAuley 
- I-mdc-i This.— St. Thomas—

.13 F. Litz ....

M=*3

Bright Ahead for Old 
Country Football Club

SENSATIONAL HOCKEY
IN TOE COAST LEAGUE

f , _______

Seattle Are Victors in Overtime
Session—Foyston Bright 

Shining Light.

HOCKEY SCORES9 DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

! P mBatches League.
„ , . —Intermediate- 
Maple Leafs. .8 Red Wings . 

—Juvenile—
Riverdalo Pres... 3 Emmanuel . 

—Midget—
......... ..14 Varsity ..........

Playgrounds League.
—Junior—

.........  2 Leslie Grove
—Intermedia!
.........  2 O’Neill ....
......... 2 Elizabeth ..

Anglican League. 
—Midge

............5 St.
Ladles’

117 1

l 3 2 130O. H. A.
—Senior—

Crescents at Queen’s.
Kitchener at Hamilton.

—Intermediate—
Belleville at Oshawa.
Dunnvllle at Niagara Falls. 
Brampton at. 64th Battery 

i ' —Junior—
St. Michaels at Upper Canada. 
London at Woodstock.
New Hamburg at Kitchener . 
Victoria Harbor at Midland.

Beaches League.
—Junior—

Grand Trunks at Excelsioiw. 
Victoria» al St. Francia.

TORONTOS WIN AT WOODSTOCK.

1...in l*
ClintonF. A. Alien...........

Owen Sound— Plattsvllle-
Cr. Holmes. ...24 x. Milne ...............
-ptumlxr- PhLttsville—
IW. Binkley............. 10 R. G. Hall ..........

_ Reo Trophy.
Owen Sound— Bright—

Ï. Telford..................14 W. A. Kerr ....
Elgin Trophy.

Paris— Sarnia—
K- Caven................... 10 Col. McKenzie .... 6

St. Thomas— St. Mary's___
Emslic- C'-ffey. ...12 W. Andrews 

Guelph— London C. C.—
Wilson. .....................11 McDonald .................. 10

London C. C— Bright—
Wright.........................10 Hunter

9»
\ - m

Seattle, Wit, Jan. 31.—After twenty- 
three minutes and ten second» of over
time and at the end of the wildest game 
of hockey before Seattle fans, Bemle 
Morris took the puck on a pass from 
Patrick and slammed home the score tfiat 
won for the Seattle Mets from the-Van
couver Millionaires by the score of 4 to 3.

Unless a better game is played this sea
son, the Seattle fans will date their 
hockey calendars from tonight. Playing 
without one substitution in the whole 
of the game and putting up a brand of 
hockey that kept the crowd that occu- 
pled every seat In the arena screaming 
Itself hoarse, the Vancouver bunch made 
tb« "iKht something .to remember.

There was no department of the game 
In which the two team» did not show mar
velous work and both Lehman and Fowler 
did some stopping that was uncanny. For 
Seattle, Frank Foyston played the all
round best game, hie stick-handling in 
close being a Joy to behold, and when he 
was off the ice the Mets slowed up and 
“** thelr system perceptibly. Jim Riley 
put up a corking game on defence anà 
figured In some rushes that kept the 
fan» on the edges of the seats 

The line-up;
t V%tc?uver <3)—G<>*1. Lehman; point, 
L. Cook; cover, McDonald; rover, Mac-
Statieyentre’ Tay-or; rifrht’ Moynes; left,

Goa1, Fowler; point, Rowe; 
cover. Rickey; rover. Walker; centre 
Morris; right, Roberts; left, Wilson*^ ” ' 

Referee—Fred Ions.

Moss Park 0
; 7 E. luverdale 

N. Toronto..
JCouple
FIFTH

0 ■v- .. 0
H yards, thr 

|600 :
1. Wauk 

3 and out.
2. Redlar 

1 and even
3. Paddy 

to 2 and o
Tteie 1.4 

than, Dal» 
SIXTH 

up, claipil.
1. Napole 

and 3 to 6
2. Luther 

and even.
3. Edith 

8 to 1
me 1„6< 

Handful^ B 
Interest, Ja 
qulram al»

SEVENT 
•nty yard 
claiming, $

1. A1 Pie 
to 6 and 2

2. Eddie 
and even.

3. Stir Ui 
to 1 and 4

Time 1.48 
tie, The B 
Harry Jr., '
Water also

13 •nSt, Simons. Augustines ... 3
League.

2 Military Head. ... 0 
_ , Exhibition.
Galt....................... 15 63rd Battery ..... 1

Belmonts
SPECIALISTS

In the following Diseases: m I10

DECIDING CONTEST FOR 
. LOCAL JUNIOR TEAMS

Plies -fK.W
Rheumatism 

Catarrh Skin Diseases
■label»» Kidney Affect Iona

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Disease»,
Call or send history for free edvice. Med Ida* 

furnished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to I 
»jn. snd 3 to 6 p.m. Sandsyi—10 a.m. to 1 pan.

Consultation Free

\Eczema
Asthma m9 Woodwtcck, Jan. 31.—Two rinks of To

ronto curlers composed of "vets” of the 
eam.- visited here title afternoon and were 
successful, after a splendid contest, in 
defeating the local veterans, 19 to 17. 
The rinks and scoies;

Toronto—
S. B. Gundy,
Wm. Hyslop,
T. P. Stuart.
H. M. Wetherill,

skip.........................
H. W. Wright.
Dr. Snelgrove,
O. S. Lyon,
Dr. Tait, 

skip........................

Total..............

* ;Secretary Winch, after
friendly curling games.

Aura Lee Juniors will go into the game 
with Dc La Salle at the Mutual Street 
Arena Saturday night favorite» In the 
betting There has been considerable 
wagering already, with Aura Lee the 
favorite at odds from 7 to 5 to 2 to I. 
There Is all kinds of confidence in the 
De La Sa lie team, however, and there 
is no doubt that the moneyed men from 
Avenue road will be accommodated with 
all the wagers they care to make. The 
De La Salle team have won four straight 
games, while Aura Lee have won two 
and lost two. The Irishmen are confl
uent that they will slate another vfc- 
tory on Saturday night. Both teams will 
be at full strength for the big game, and 
the strongest available line up will be 
pkked to send into battle. The two teams 
will hold a workout tonight In prepara
tion for the crucial game.

besulted^fn,1,y curlln® same* last night

—At Queen City—
Granites—

8 T. Rennie 
12 S. Sinclair

G. H. Orr........... 1

Total .

Queen City—
W. Me-Lari y..........
J. P. Rogers.........
Jas. Wright .....

Woodstock—
F. Harrington,
J. A. Walnwright, 
F. Holmes,
F. J. Ure,
m.s1h! Wilson," 

George Adams,
A. Gardner,
F. Mlllman, 

skip ................

to 1. 
TO

12
11 DBS. SOPER & WHITE

(9 Toronto Sh. Toronto, OntiTotal....

Granite— 
W. Murray.. 
C. S. Dalton. 
J. Kcmile.v.

31 .30 8 1—At Granit
Queen Cl tv—

.5 J. R. Wellington. .13
.6 R. B. Rice ..............22
.14 Rev. S. H. Pickup. 14

Total .... , 
Majority for Queen City, 26 shots.
Th ree Col «mg rinks play at the Gran

ite Club tonight (Friday).
_ , —At High Park—
Lnkeview— High Park—

M. Contes............10 Dr. Peaker
J. Witchell............. 5 F. Lillie .....................n
J. G. Jackson...11 I. H. Crosbie ...

RICORD’S SPECIFIC ■>
For special ailments of men, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, $2 per bottle, 

SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE,

10
Linfield F.G will hold Its annual meet

ing and presentation of medals on Tues
day evening, Feb. 6, at 9 Fielding avenue. 
The meeting is called for 8 o’clock, and 
a full attendance of members Is request- 
ed. The election of officers will also 
take place on this night. Players take 
notice as this 1» the organization meet
ing for the coming season.

Total 25 .49 Total .................. 17

TORONTOS WIN AT GALT.

Gilt, Jan. 31.—Two rinks of Toronto 
Club curlers paid the annual visit to 
this city today ana defeated the local 
men by six shots. The visitors wire beji- 
quertted at Galt Club. The scores:

Toronto—
H. Wright.
Dr Rntlgrove,
S. Gundy,
G. S. Lyon, ,,

skip....................
W. Hyetop,
T. Stuart,
H. \v .Wetherill,
Dr. Tall,

skip....

Total.

CENTRAL ONTARIO CURLING.

Kingston, Jan. 31.—In the Central On
tario Curling League Junior series two 
Napanee rinks defeated Kingston by 24 
to 8 and 18 to 14.

Elm Street, Toronto.

Wilkes, Jr b.g„ by Bert Wilkes 
Hatry H. Stokes, Springfield, Ohio.

br.g., by Bon McKinney, 
Pnm Grubaugh, Pontiac Mich,
At|iU„y MbVh KWmore.

Do^,P«rmbhcletite°lntor 

by Marble^r’ p-
Medina bg., by Marblegrlt, George 

Van Vleet, Northvllle Mich s
_ htoilie H., b.m., by ÏXrectn 
& Flyrin, Yale, Mich.
t,R2,y GLat“n’ b-s- by Royal 
R- Trench, Teeswater, Ont.
rbS.ï'IZy n?’’*:.*■*■• by Greenseal, John 
Gooley, Washington, Mich.
_Rutb Reno, br.rn, by Redford 
Bert Post, Belleville, Mich.

Slmcoe Patchen, b.g.. by Joe Patchen 
uA,„d- F. SulMvan, Lapeer. Mich.

Tango Boy, ch.g,, by 
Trombley, Detroit, Mich.

Jenny Lind b.m., by Peeler, D F 
Tryon, Detroit, Mich. ’

Northvllto Boy, b.g„ by Marblegrlt 
tobn J. Prlndle, Detroit. Mich. 
Free-for-AII Pace, Hofbrau Cafe Purse,

«grifr-S- »•
„"al Jr-, br.h., 2.02)4, by 
P‘nfen^fi^ierk s«brlngviHe, Oirt.

4 M»..
Sunburn Pointer, b.g. 2 llto hv cih 

ney, Patoto,1-' Frank Calrli Momoi. Mich 
Zulu Hal, br.m„ 2.0314, by Hal Dillard,

ft
If

DR. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES 1

STORE, 171 King Street Ea»t. Toronto.

I! H Intense Interest Is being taken among 
the soldiers over the Military League 
final game to be staged at the Arena

has , won three games, and lost ope, and 
the winner wllF continue in the second 
round of the Intermediate O. H. A. In
cluded on the 69th team Is Cecil Hill, 
who has played senior hockey for the 
Riversides and other Toronto teams for 
several years. Thompson, from New 
Ltskeard, who was expected to play wHtih 
the Crescents, Is also with the 69th, as 
is Collett in goal, a cousin of the Crescent 
player. Vheeney on the wing formerly 
played with the School of Science. It 
promises to be a battle royal. Both 
teams are confident of victory and will 
have a large squad of rooters. Arrange
ments are being made to have one of 
the military bands In attendance.

FAVORITE ELIMINATED 
IN PRESIDENT’S TROPHY J. j.

1 _

..12
Total.................. 26

. . —At Lakeview—
Lukeyiew— High Park—

r. J Hayes............ 9 J. Hewitt ..........
Ld. Allen.13 J. Elliott ............
A. McCurdy............10 W. J. Hanley .

Total..............32 Total.29
Majority for High Park. 5 shots.

FOP GOVERNOR.GENERAL’S PRIZE.

Ottawa, Jan. 31.—The final match of 
this centre In the governor-general’s 
curling competition took place this morn
ing on the Rideau Ice. with the Ottawa 
and Pembroke rinks as the contestants. 
It resulted in a win for the Ottawas by 
20 shots. Skip Baker, of the Ottawas, 

i, defeated Skip Cockbum, of Pembroke by 
J **. to 12 afier a sensational uphill game,
11 while Dr. Hutchinson, Ottawa, snowed

under the Pembroke rink skipped by J. 
McVean, the score being 21 to 5 -The 
Ice was keen, and one of the largest 
crowds of the season turned out to wit
ness the play.

J.B- Morrissey, Sault St'e. Maria, Mich. 
2.24 trot, Business Men’s Association 

, , . , Purse, 9300.
’ t Auda Margin, ro.m.. by Margin

Klem, South Bend Indiana.’.'"1' ’- ‘P™’*
Rn1?ire0™mDrr5dlgh1'. hA"., by Directum 
BPr> Ai,Ed; Re<ldy' Fainesville. Onto:
St^sCDeetroihtg'Mich. GPeens*aI’ °«ter

HGrover^Jtod^fn QÆm °rattan’ G'

—'■ SU,, b\e- by Great Heart, J. A.
Skarritt, Clarkston, Mich.

Kerjolla, br.h. by BlnJoUa, Cryderman 
*_ Ferguson, Thames ville, Ont.

AJ1;rto,n' b m- by Wilkie AUer- 
ton, Edward Tierney, Bay City. Mich.

SM™—*
RniUen- EcKay- br mv by McKinney 

D »' WmL Dusaw, Monroe, Mich.
The Lure, b.m. by Peter the Great 

Howard H Colby, Detroit,-Mich.
Westport Boy, b.g., by Gladax. Wm 

H. C butts, Detroit, Mich,

Total .................. 34 Galt—
J. N. McKendrlck,
T'RWB&e,

J. G. Turnbull,
skip ...................... 6

C. E. A. Dowler,
W. Vair,
J. Spaullng,
W. W. Wilkinson,

. 9 skip .........................

Total ..................

box.John: Re

th1!0^.11;. the favorite for
F F 4 8 toophy. was eliminated by
E’rE^V^iba^,0P toe home green.

J. D. Standish, Jr., the medallist, was 
80 to the 19th hototo 

m™in8t J°bn.D. Chapman. The other 
survivors for tomorrow’s eeml-finals are
Philltos^eptoe°hurotl;aebUrn- and H- G- 

The Toronto players fared as follows: 
E. Metcalfe Shaw, Toronto Hunt 
tom to the semi-finals In ' *
division at the expense of Ralph Page 

R n«hurst, and George Elkins of Pltto-
wav’ rî"J^“me atFteen, A. G. North- 
way. Lamb ton, won in the first round 
and was eliminated In the second.

The same succession of victory and 
CkDLtW*HJ^n T' S,maJ1 oI Toronto
toePL.p^aiB'e5h”na T°rpnt<> loat 1)1

10

CATARRhI
k of the
i BLADDER

I relieved In
I 24 HOURS

/tomrg of counterfeit*

7
Hqvanar 1

day reaul 
FIRST 

year-olds, 6 
„ 1 Santo, 
» to (.

a. Mnncrii
5, 2 to 5.

3. Katahd
to 5, 1 tp 3 

Time 1,08 
zerne, Varc 
Turner, Dor 
„SECOND 
3-yeur-olds :

1. Sureget 
3 to 5.
. I- Highlan
1. even, 1 tq 

<i. Uvedvr
2, 6 to 6.

, t Time 1.0$.
Klc Mirror, . 
Moller, J.»B

___  TjnhDyR-
iÿ ; year-olds am
M 1- Iohengi

l,”! to 4.
M , 2. I-yndcrr

6, 2 to 6.
■ . 3- Servie,
■ to 2. C to 6. 
m ' Time 1.14
■ Burton, A1

M laverock al»
fourth

PUTse $600, 3- 
. 1. J. J; M

■ * to 6, 1 to
. 2. 7,uiui«ni 
to 1. 2 to 1 

I k h Bpariclei 
5. 7 to 10.I „ Time 1.13. 
Zall also ran 

FIFTH RA 
Handicap, $. 

m mile)
■ out".

12 20

c
eer, Chrysler 

Grattan,
r

.
f; .29

Boy,

Winter, H. BILL CARRIGAN TODr. Joe, Ed. . came 
the fourth1

President Frank Colder, of the N. H 
L.. will introduce an Innovation at the 
Jubilee Rink in Montreal this coming 
Saturday. He will interrogate Skinner 
of Toronto and Hall of Canadiens, and 
give them an opportunity to explain their 
conduct at the hockey match In Toronto 
Monday, before he puts any further 
penalty on them. He has received the 
referee’s îvport, and this report is pretty 
strong aaglnst them. v y

J. W. MANAGE RED SOX:
■/I. Boston, Mass., Jan. 31.—That Bill C«.r- 

?f„and manager of the team 1» now a
ÆrÆS’fÆ- ,21,-S.rK

wlf. mt^mgîr’ who succeeded Carrigan
TwoVara '^t6L ret,red 'rom bïseban 

y*af® ago, is a yeoman in the navy
yrar lir^ J’CKeble to play ball tills ! 
chfh’ J^, ry ?• Frazee, president bf the 
„db, aald today that the managership 
matter was still undecided. P
the 1,48 a pIan by which either
me tted Cross or some other war r^Haf?fiDUy arVb^/flt ,toom the Wgaterere-f 
ceipt* at the American League games
£ ayed ,ln this city, and he telegraphed • 
?an Johnson, president of the league, to
day. urging that the plan be adopted 
2mlL.n??JorJeafS.e baseball cities In 
îïw f .r*' Frazee said that to the 
Price of a 25-cent bleacher seat plus the 
war tai of 3 cents there would be added
thsemfr./°rr Rvd CroM' thus making 
the price of bleacher seats 30 cents. The 
Plan, which will apply also to other 
seats, will obviate the necessity of mak
ing change in pennies 

Announcement was also made by Mr. 
Frazee that Connie Mack, manager of 
H?e pbtiadelphla. team, had until March 
from payers he would take
Metono.8 il4,80 ln exchange for Stuffy 
Phitodriphtoto b“ toTenUy traded by

;

I racquet champion enlists.

Philadelphia, Jan. 81.—Jock Soutar, 
world s professional racquets and squAsh 
racquets champion, yesterday enlisted ln 
the United States field artillery. He ex
pects to be’ assigned to duty next week 
Soutar came to this city from England 
eleven yeane ago. He won the racquet 
«ow.r°.m Gbaries William* 0f Harrow 
®abo°l. ln 1913, and defeated Joe Ganley
championship.**16 ^ ^ 8<1Ua8h raC11uet

m | LOOKS A GOOD BOY.i
NOTHING IN CHARGES 

AGAINST PORT COLBORNE
Hal B„

Young Budd Burnell knocked 
Colbourne in the third round

SL Michael's College and Upper Can-
sf-uSTiMrstSiss
a hard-fought battle from St. Andrews 
on Wednesday and must win today to re
tain the leadership of the group. ■ St 
Michaels have a new centre player to 
spring on U.C.C. today, ànd a win to 
what they are after. This, group has 
supplied some of the best hockey of the 
season.

out P.
. . . of vtiat

was to be a four-round bout, at the W. 
O. C. Club last nighLi

At yesterday’s meeting of the O H A
AbStiSS^® U was ruled that'James 
A-_£îlth'eri««ton waa eleglble for Oehcuwa 
. Tb* Proteet of Niagara. Falls against 
the residential qualification of Norman 
2LI^t«.anid Barl Mlers for Port Colbome 

,pot la correct technical form, and 
was supported by nothing more than 
lain allegations by Mr. FTaser, who 
Sent6<l Niagara Falla, bu thi 
did not stand

Burnell Is only
a mere boy and a starter ln theII \ .. ...r . -__ g]
and if he looks atfter himself should make 
a first-class fighter.

I In I *“ CARPETBALL.

The following is the standing to date 
of the eastern district caipetball league 
of the S. O. E. B. S.:

cer- 
repre- 

. committee 
, . e , on technicalities and went into a lot of stories which were found

y <»- in «ssji«î

|

PENNY ANTEL !l BY GENE KNOTTPII in ,
I

|re^.^.2k ::::

Manchester, No. 14 ... lo 7 »
London, No. 3d............... n g .
Waveriey, No. 356 .... 9 6 4
Eastbourne, No. 307 ... . in 4 6
Stafford, No. 32 ............. ; 9 3 6
Lichfield, No. 146 ............ 9 17
Cambridge, No. 54...... m l g

Games played since last record: Man
chester beat Waveriey by 6 points; Cam
bridge won their first game with East- 
b°“rie by 15 pointe, while St.
«fined the, premier position at the head 
of the league by beating last year’s 
champions (London) by 3 points and 
also beating Lodge Lichfield by 38 points. 
The total number of games to be played 
is sixteen.

I Jr^ ii sHEY EDDIE,
CLOSE THE
tee. Boy DOOfc, 

there's 
A DR./VT

8

m 7
out. °,6a Su 

8. Nnsltvill 
out cut. 

Time 2.07 8 
SIXTH RA 

year-olds and 
1- Brlzz, l: 

even.
3. Rio Bra 

to- 1, 2 to 1
tAMare-1

Time 1.18 2.

5 3■ CAM v'BEAT 
THAT "

I HAD THE 
BEST HAND 

CroiMCr in 
Too

WON IN OVERTIME.

‘7«‘“ ’lud^Td1; Ji j *“

minutes’ overtime. Line-up : y
Midland (6)—Goal, Laird; cover, Leth- 

erby. point. Day; centre, German* right 
wing, Pritchard; left wing, Eger 
F^)fv-etang t2)—Goal, Bourne; " point 
Kelly, cover Dubeau; centre, Martin'- 
beau. lDg’ Rlchardaon; left winiTci?:

LONDON SOLDIERS SWAMPED.

| t

H/A HA - I KMBvu 
I’d make ome o’theaa \Z 
(t I kept on trv/ng !
Look: ’Em. OVER an’

5E£ THAT THEV'Re
all there AN*then 
SHOVE. The. Pot 
OVER THIS DAV.
-OH Boy? HOU/ 2AT

For. A ORaU).
hey? '____>

r fhe had mo 

ÔU5/NES &E/M6 N 
[to this Pot a~talc.

Guy That 
drau/s to three 

CAM Plushes / 

OUGHT To 
HAVE. H(S
heao Examined /

Military Indoor
Baseball Results1

; WELL THE, 
LUCXV 
STIFF,

He. made

:
GRAHAM FOR SOUTHERN-

CUBS ARE COMING HERE.

bL when the Special Service Co. de- 
B^tteP’, and the Head- 

rt.el£ team took the measure of the 
??y Corps Engine Repair Park,

nf "as a fast exhibition
?-L.1JUi?0j ?n<*’ while the Special S«r-

the lead all the way. it was 
S.™"1 the last inr.lng*.

*■ good -tame for the 
8p6cia,*l, while DeJPew. and Caworthv were
hëldethetfîrt!îi® t0r tl,e Battery. Sloan 
held the artillerymen scoreless ln all but 
two innings, the second and fourth. 
wben they scored two and three runs, 
respectively. The Special scored one or

SK£S & r?nh
Mrd^plook 1,ke ^

Headquarters were too good for the R. 
hv £fY g fbd trimmed them
.haiid o 6K.„ t, toat the R.F.C. team 
showed a big Improvement over their 
last appearance, and appear to have »
iramï pltcil«d a steady
game for the H.Q., and on the whole was 
given good support,

Tomorrow evening (he Military Hockey 
League will stage eight games. r“s 
league has produced some fine hockey, 
and the winner wlU be a hard team to 
finals *n the ° » A Intermediated seml-

TA deal lias been completed by which 
Dawson Graham, former first baseman 
of the Toronto Club, has been 
over to the Chattanooga Club of the 
Southern 1-eague by the Leafs. Graham 
was suspended last season by Manager 

IS.1 ?to#ylng h»tructions on 
f'!,ldV,,and would not have

h-m on his team again at any price iiwry will play first base himself again 
this season and the Chicago National 
League Club will probably provide a 
shortstop and a third baseman, as there 
are several good proepeoUtoview.

The Cubs will be the first major league fame.*0 V,,lt Toronto ^ ^ShlSti^

<T! /an. —The 63rd Battery hockev 
toam of London waa swamped in an ex^ 
b'f tio'- game here tonight by the lo 
cals by the score of 13 to 1 Bv neHeJS 
First, 3 to 1; second, 6 to 
to 1. Combination play of the iocals^vm,’' ' 
for them while the visitors were iS /S'1 
playing six-mangame Thi JwLt” 

toam play, but show^tndhdduM 
“Efed, Sutheiby ouUkatlng the locals V 
smaj^crowc. witnessed the gama The

London. _
Cameron...................Goal .

...................«* Defence
^ome.-.v:.;;;:::cemroence ■ • •

ten:.v:::::.iûbWblg
Referais—R. Broomfleid, Gait. °*o*ge

n turned

7
ifi i-

I FiT
I7\ ,<A i

///y O JONES AGAIN TO MANAGE BROWNS.

St. Louis. Mo., Jan. 31—Rumors that
M. = - j

•LAKE LOW TITLE. TKSS SSSL”* ^

Britain at thé National SportingClub Monday night when he was defeated
by Sergt Pat O Keefe, former 
we.ght champion of Ireland -, 
victory came In the second round.

'/S: //,f/<•I

SIGNS WITH BRAVES,t
(ï

«I V,
II

» record of
-A/y■

DIBBLE GETS JOB.
MILITARY BASEBALL.

■sr •*
Machine Gun Corpa 6. Dental Corns 4. 
Batteries—jlnuntain and Burton* Wew 
ard, Palmer and Hall. ' ’

I % Lieut Bob Dibble has been

«sa etsAsvr* «- »iLræsk^A welter-
CKeefe’s score was: I. I 1

K

"tsL F Lv

r

HOCKEY MENU 
TODAY’S GAMES

REFUSED TO PLAY UNLESS 
ASSURED OF A VICTORY

President Ritz, of Kitchener Club, Accuses Sarnia 
of Most Unsportsmanlike Actions in Con- 

nection With Western Group.

Special to The Toronto World. 
Kitchener, Ont., Jan. 31.—That A

anager Brady of the Sarnia Hoc ney Club 
refused to play In Kitchener Wednesday unless President Rltz of the Kitchener 
Club would guarantee that the local aggregation would throw the game to the 
visitors Is the pith of a statement given out here today by E. O. Rltz. Mr. 
Rltz claims that he offered every Inducement to the Sarnia Club to prevent 
the default, going so far as to offer to stand all of the expenses of .the club 
In connection with the trip to this city. Thl# offer, he claims, was rejected, 
and he alleges that the stipulation waa made by Manager Brady that the only 
condition under which he would consent to the scheduled game would be a 
guarantee of victory for hi* sextet. President Rltz states that the conversation 
In which the alleged condition was stipulated was held In Sarnia following the 
defeat administered by the Kitchener team. THe refusal of the request, Pre
sident Rltz says, was the reason of the Sarnia default here Wednesday night.

STRONG ABERDEEN RINK

The Aberdeen rink curling at St. 
Thomas is composed of well-sea
soned players. J. Brandon is the 
Tankard skip, and a most experi
enced bonsplel performer. Andy 
Patterson, vice, Is the old Elles
mere player. W. Matthews 
good sporting blood, whose son 
Herb Matthews, was the famous 
St. Michaels hockey forward. A. 
M. Heron is the president of the 
East Toronto Club.

Is of
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PLAYGROUND TEAMS
WIN TWO FIXTURES

Intermediate and" Juvenile Out
fits Captured O.A.B.A, Games 

Last Night .
City Playgrounds Intermediate and 

teama w°n l«*t night

œrs te
Burns 14 were high scorers.

The teams:

SAMMIE S HANDICAP 
6 WON BY BONDAGE

SEVENTY BOMBS 
DROP ON PARIS

s Are 
f Day ADAMS

CK X :CK
TheWorld’s Selections t

K
BY CBNtfcUft * * 'éyà „ *

AtW ORLEANS.
Feature Event at New Orleans 

on Thursday—Favorites 
Fare Well.

German Aerial Attack Kills 
Twenty, Wounds Fifty 

Persons.

FIRST RACE—Breezy, Dioscorido,
Wow

SECOND RACE—Tolerance. Southern 
League, Hatty Mabel.

THIRD RACB-4Iahokln, Top o' the 
Morning, Bond.

FOURTH RACE—Jessie Louise, cour
ier, Mary H. ,

FIFTH RACE—Hondo, Pleasureville, 
Black Broom.

SIXTH RACE—Sea Urchin, Surpassing, 
Alhena. \
V SEVENTH RACE—Red Oose, Evelyn

a i \ i\ij
1:

New Orleans, Jan. 31.—The races here 
today reeulted as follows :

otrsT RACE—One mile, three-year- 
olds, tiatming. 3600 :

1. Flapper, 98 (Sands), 18 to 5, 8 to 2
and 7 to jjeatleh0U8e_ !07 (Connolly), I 

1 and even.
: Eileen, 106 (Lyke), 18 to 6, 8

Time 1,44 1-5. Sister "Marjorie, Attor
ney Muir, Alma Louise, Pàula V., Think
er, grand Duke^ All Bright, Honeysuckle

„_____ _ RACE—i 1-16 miles, four-
year-olds and Up. claiming, 3600 :

• 1. Ben Levy, 112 (Louder), 10 to 1; 4
te 1 and 2 to 1.
rofl) VS*U? 1 ^ tlTïïd Vto CeT* Havana, Jan. 31—Entries for Friday:

t J C Welch 112 (Pool) 12 io 1 B to FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse $400, 3- 1 ini' 5 to 2 ' ( >’ 1Z !• 6 to year-olds and up. 5V4 furlongs:
1 Time 1.53.” Chilton King, glory Belle, güf/ Capri's... .106 Dainty Mint .105
Hickory Nut, Tillotson. Early Mom. Au- -p........................ 11,0? HertKxr- 'ÎS5

I SWMtoï’tiS ^mberer' Disturber and Paee White...T. 107 Ju^WXlOT
« ' THIRD RACE-Four-year-olds and up. FuLy ~Uuz^ " HU

Claiming, $600, 1 1-16 miles: iu4vuzzy...no i. canaway
LYodetos, 112 (Robinson), 9 to 10, 2 to , SBCOIfP KACB-Clalming, purse $400, 

I and 1 to 6. S-yoar-olds ana up, 5^6 furlongs:
2. Huda’a Brother, 107 (Rodrlauez) IS ?uzu........... .. •••••■ 99 Bettertonto i?6 to 1 2nd» to 1. Q ) 16 Beaumont L....10S Adeiia ............. ....10S
3. Ampere n., 112 (Byrne), 10 to 1 4 Chatterbox....112 R. Strickland ...114to 1 and 8 to i *° 4 Bendlet........... 114 Duflosa .................... 114
Time 1,50 3-5. Alfadlr, Miss Represent, Jemea- .116 Moonstone .............116

Toddling. Juvenile, Lackrose. Dr Char- 8lloddy
oot, Bermuda, Oaleswlnthe and Electric TH1FD RACE—Claiming, puree $400, 8- 
also ran. year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and *Bob Blossom... .99 Mesmer 
upward, Sammle’s Handicap, 3700. 11-16 **««« 
miles : Pecos.

1. Bondage, 108 (Lyke), 8 to 6, 1 to 3 M. Campbell....109 Sandel
and put. Primero

2. Hauberk, 110 (Keogh), even, 1 to 4 
and out.

3. tDick Williams, 112 (Obert), £ to 1.
8 to 2 and out.

Time 1.48 3-6. ffiob Hensley, Iron Cross
IL also ran.

tCoupied, Perkins entry.
FIFTH RACE—One mile and seventy 

yaids; three-year-olds and up. claiming,

. 1LÎVauîceag’ 1» (Sands). 8 to 5, 1 to 
■ and out* •,

2. Redland, 110 (Johnson), 7 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

3 Paddy Dear, 110 (Buxton). 8 to 5. 1 
to z and out.

Time 1,47 3-5. Goblin, Brother Jona
than, Dal wood and Sol Gilsey als<r ran SIXTH RACE—-Four-year-olda^ and 
^ P,U,7°J800- 1 1-18 miles :

and 3 to’I ’ 114 (BuxtonJ- 5 to 2, even
and ^i6r’ 116 (<>Brlen)' < to 1. 2 to 1 

to3iT.?lBaa^nto’l103 (R°drlqUeZ)- 2«

iSfif’.i,’—' Stalw.rt iff

? . enfv vaNJH ^CB-One mile and
i tufmln^ISbo :thW-year-°Ids and “P-

toI'5tndPI2erto'6105 (J°hnSOn)' 18 t0 5. 6

! anÆ T" 115 (Mink)’ 8 t0 ».

to3l ind 4*Vl C0ll,ne)' 20 to 1. «

I Water 4o m» ' Shrapnel and Rose

J- J- Murdock Wins 
Red Cr088 Handicap

B...V y.;; wr-ih. JK&Èi.

day resulted as follows- '
FIRST KACE—Ckurrdng, 

yefr‘0lds, of, furlongs:
3 to fant0' 113 (Groth>. 2 to

5,22 to'Trief’ 108 tCoPP611). 3 to 1, 
to35,KiaSl|in- 10614 <J- 2

- zJ™e v'®jÀ"5._Amazonjan, Rocks of Lu-

’sKUîllS1-
8 1q Sureget, 113 (Hunt), 2 *

, 1- Highland Lassie, 108 (Smith), 2 to 
1» even, 1 toy€. ,
2,‘6 It^?dom- 111 (Boland>- 6 to 1, 5 to

r tffimo l.’os" Elizabeth Mciîfeüghton, Ma-
SoIW ^’t/8»66’ n°°,D- Scon>H. Nolll,

Harrell also ran.
in RACE—Claim.ng, purse $400, 3-
1*1 year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

2 \ tI0'0^<:nsrin’ 103 (Smith), 6 to 5, 1 to

5 \ jA”dera’ IM (Collins), 2 to 1, 4 to 
to3'2 ®C^1®5 105 (Lunaford), 6 to 1, 5 

y,4 to* MoIIy Maguire, Hattie
tekAaU“' UrUty- Droml- aCr-

RACE—Red Cross Handicap,
PUTge $600, 3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs - 
*tos' 123 (Shilling),
t^ggnd; 92 (Wessler), 10 to 1, 4 

Sj37 ^rkier, 107 (Smith), 4 to 1. 7 to
ZaTi‘a”so1iVMi,ee,t<,ne' AJert- Enoore*

HansZïl R«^Fn?—TAe President Menocal 
-f^nr,îaP' tl&00 added, 
up.-'ll* miles:

1. St i.god, 
out.

- É_____ viFRENCH AIRMEN FIGHT
—Intermediate—

,Cn.F PIa-ykrounds—Forwards, g. Kelley 
t' r>UîT®VliVÎen^r®’ w- Smlth, 8; guards,

guards. A. Smith, W;. drau, 4.
A^orottos, B.

2; J. Gallagher 5; centre, N. E 
guards, A. Smith, G. Long.

Playgromtds B—Forwards. S. gold. 6; 
I. Greenbaum, 7; centre. H. Wilks; 
guards, H. Brown. 2; B.Levy.

Referee—E. R. Buscombe.

rSome Incendiary Shells Cause 
Small Fires — Material 

Damage Iiftignificant.

i 2.
to 1, 2

If you haven’t 
tried it you have 
missed the gum 
flavor thèyare dis 
cussing in England, 
in France, in the 
•United States and 
everywhere 
Canada—Adams
Black Jack. A 
stick a day keeps 
a grouch away

ice, t;3.
to 2

ks.

TO-DAY'S ENTRIES tig, 2;
and Parle, Jan. ip.Imaginent»

JeotHea ditopped by the Germans and 
examined at the municipal laboratory, 
show that bombs of three kinds 
used l>jr the invaders, according to 
L Intreftstgeant. They were winged 
torpedoes, wele^ilng from 160 to 200 
pounds, explosive bombs and incen
diary .bombs, the two latter bursting 
a minute after 'falling. No traces of 
asphyxiating gas bombs were found 

The total number of bombs dropped 
is estimated at seventy.

Twenty persons were killed and 
fifty wounded In last night's air raid, 
it is announced officially- One of thé 
German machines which raided Paris 
was brought down. The occupants of 
the airplane were made prisoner.

The alarm was given at U.30 o'clock. 
Bombs were thrown at various points 
In Paris and the suburbs. Material 
damage is reported.

It was the first aerial attack on 
Paris since July 27 of last year.

In Four Squadrons.
The war office reports: H 

formation Indicates that four 
Squadrons crossed the lines north of 
Complegne, proceeding toward Paris. 
Thanks to the extreme clearness of 
the atmosphere the machines were able 
to remain art a very high altitude. They 
approached from the north andStorth- 
eaet and threw projectiles over several 
Pari* suburbs. Then they flew over 
Parle, keeping for the most part to 
the right bank of the river, and drop
ped almost all their bombs in a few
minutes- ...............................

“Several bombs failed to explode, 
but others found victims, chiefly 
women and children. Two hospitals 
were struck. Several buildings were 
burned or seriously damaged.1 

“Some thirty French airplanes went
as the 

Several combats 
occurred to the north, In which one 
German machine was downed. The 
aviators were made prisoners, Ope 
French machine in attempting to 
make a landing in Paris, on account 
of motor trouble, fell. The pilot and 
the gunner were wbnnded."

The raid lasted for about two house. 
The night was mild and Vi ear and 
the moon was briMiant.

Explosions of shells and bombs con
tinued intermitteotly for two hours, 
and then gradually died away. At 
two o'clock the sirens signaled that 
all was dear.

« of pro-

AT HAVANA

LAWN BOWLERS' were
FIVBPIN LEAGUE.

v granites—
Gardiner ...
Dickinson 
Stafford .
Cook ....
Brown ...

Totals 
Rusholme— %

Breckenfidge ..... i$i 
Clark 
Campbell 
Miller .
Watt ..

3 f I. 
176— 643 

169 116— 481
106 189 174— 468

154 195— Ml
141 166— 462

762 826 ~m—2405
2- 4*1. 

180 155— 496
126 248 144— 613

160— 425 
148— 460 
122— 468

::: Û 2 4
183

.. ...... 152
... 166

107
110

A
2107

115
.... 183

181118 Deviltry 118

)PER
HITE

Totals 
Thietli 

McAuslap 
Armstrong 
Parker ... 
McKinlay . 
Ulster ...

:vj 766 729—2362 
3 -FI. 

154— 493 
236— 545 
130?— 448 
159— 
189— 616

1100 180
102 Investment ......106
106 Wodan

176
107 ".. 140
109 168 496no • 180-x FOURTH RACE—Claiming, purse $400. 

4-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
xThirst.......................96 East. Princess ... 97
xRocheelcr.,...,106 Merry Jubilee ...106
Torkville................. 107 Lady Spendth't. .107
Detour...................... 109 Schemer .
BroWn Prince.'..109 Circulate
San Jon................ ,112

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, purse $400, 3- 
yecr-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Fickle Fancy.... 94 xMllbrey 
xOoider. List... .106 Vlctrola 
Rad ant Flow.. .109 Quin ...
Luzzi....
Casiara..
Dr. Cann

Totals .. 
Weston— 

P. McEwen 
Attchtson ..
Craig ...........
Ward law ... 
Smith ...........

862 868—2492

102
T'l. ‘•First in-107— 351 

133— 371 
100— 872 
157— 440 
166— 380

enemy65
109 ......... 1821 109 129

102

Totals ...............
Balmy Beach—

Simpson ................. .
Boothe '.....................
Clark........... ...........
Aggett......................
Hutchinson ............

663—1914
3 T'l.102

171— 607 
139— 364 
177— 404 
146— 359 
165— 473

10i
...109

..110 Lady Jane Greiy.110
.. 110 Paulson ............. . .110
. .112 Frazeulo

TS
I Disease*:w ...112

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $400, 3- 
yeur-olds and up, 1 mile and 50 yards: 
xTippo Sahib.... 88 (Deletion .
K. of Scarlets... 90 xPrtn. Janioe ...101
xWavcrlng...........104 xAlgardl %
Battle Abbey.. ..109

-I
>

Totals . 
Alexandria— 

Vanatone .... 
Black
Parker ........................
Hlckllng [...........
Hewetaon .................

Totals .........
Lawrence Park—

646 797—2207tmatlam 
Diseases 
ey Affections

llsdder Diseases.
rfreesdvice. Medicine 
i. Hours—10 s.m to 1 
ndays—10 am. to 1 pom
Ion Free
l & WHITE
Toronto, Ont

2 3 T'l.100 118 142— 888
141 ; 127— 431 
115 115— 393
149 172— 489
112 212— 433 inD 106

s

x—Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

730 635 768—2133

156 128 116— 399
176 134 74— 384

98 100 146— 339
171 149 146— 465
158 205 158— 616

748 ~716 "639—2103 
3 T’L 

.. 200 129 182— 611
.. 198 162 190— 520
... 170 159 250— 579

169 135— 455
107 134 146— 387

826 75S 903—2482

to meet the enemy as soon 
alarm was givenOrr.............

Warburton 
Lehman .. 
McCurdy .

AT NEW ORLEANS. ■
ï I

Nsw Orleans. Jan. 81.—Entries for to
morrow are :

FIRST RACE—5% furlongs, 
year-olds, claiming, $600 :
Mildred Luretta. .110 Postmastef
Vanessa Welles. ..104 Wow ...........
Onyo......................_*100 Mias Agnes ...’. 98
Oriental Girl...... 98 Gleam ..........  96 ni
Honeysuckle.......... 96 Frenchy ................ «98 Jfc
Dioscoride...............*96 Breezy ...............«98 Cl

Also eligible : . r1
*108 Green Grass ..«108 
.105 Quartette ...

SECOND RACE—Six furlongs, maiden 
three-year-olds and up, purse $600 :

SSSftas x : sBMBer it : kB
Southern League.,111 Fox’s Check ...106 
Stanley Fay IL... M6 Gaffney Girl ..101 
Hasty Mabel..... ..ill Tolerance .... ..101 
Deautiri Kathryn.101 Black Baas ....101 

Au» «itelhla»
Peace and Plenty.101 Misa Gorilla ...111 
Charles Nti>m.... 116 Helmeck 

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, four-year- 
olds and up, claiming, $600 :
Top o’ Morning... 117 Counter Blast. .117 
Broncho Billy
Dlmletri.........
Ora McGee...
J. W. Kline..

eev- i
- “7 "SPECIFIC three

Totals
Kew Beach—

Bailey 
Barchard 

iblock . 
cDermatt ............... 151

109ts of men, Kidney 
ilea, $2 per bottles 
DRUG STORE, 
eat, Toronto.

1 2
105

3 to 1

loyd

|N'$ ËAPSULES ' I lima Schorr.. 
Paul Connolly Totals

*102
PRINTERS’ TWO-MAN LEAGUE.pnts of men. Urinary 

es. Guaranteed to 
rs. Price 88.00 per 
OHNSTON'S DRUG 
[treat East, Toronto.

WnMUlrt-ai:- ———» 2
Rialer .................
Klllingsworth .

Handicap.............

Totals ..
N ighales—

Nighewander .
Hales ...............

3 Tl. 
145 161 125— 421
140 170 194— 604

17 17 17— 61

Fourteen Tons Dropped.
The text of the. German official coinr 

municaiUon • eaywr

V
J

warning, again .'dropped bombe on open 
German towns outside the region of 
operations- Thanks to our, measures 
°Ü <j^en°e che (ÛS9ea **-nd damage’ were

“As a reprisal fourteen tons of 
bambe were lrapped last night on the 
City of Paris in our first systematic ' 
attack from the air.”

Fast Ambulance Work-
Gross ambulance 

workers assisted in removing air raid 
victims to hospitals- The entire am
bulance personnel was mobilized and 
had their machines waiting for calls 
within 45 minutes after the commence
ment of the raid;

The French machine which was 
forced to land on account of 
trouble descended in the Place de la 
Concordé, Just to the righi^bf the pillar 
surmounted by the stone horse from 
the Marly Palace, which marks the 
entrance to the Chamip-s d’Elysees. The 
aviator. Lejuge, was seriously Injured.

was

GATARRH1
of the

BLADDER
relieved in

24 HOURS

■1- .. SIS' 833 8S8-U970"
1 2 3 T’L

147 123 110— 380
« 162 160 166— 477

m .....
101Purse $400, 3-

i
1, 7 to 6,tl CrofUnto-H

Flint .............
Croke ...........

Handicap .

309 283 266 857 C
1 T’L3

4 to .115 Bond ...
•114 Majbkin 
..106 Pomp ..
*10$ Englebert

FOURTH RACE—One mile, three-year- 
olds and up, $600 : •
Marianoa

146 164— 447 
128— 436 

6— 18

114
154*112

to 1, 4avrore of counterfeit* 1 ..105
107 A

Totals ................. 306 297 298
Dufins—

Dusome .
Findlay .

901
1 T'l.TO American Radran. ... 166 156 206— 628 

... 163 151 159— 463
109 Jessie Louise.. 108

Queen of Seas ... 107 Mary H, ........... 106
Fairy Legend....*106 Mary Bell .......... 100
Courier..................... *92

FIFTH RACE—11-16 miles, three-year- 
olds and up. claiming, purse $600 :
Black Broom.
Amalgamator
Kebo.................
J. Rufus.... ;.
Pleasureville.

SIXTH RACE—11-16 miles, three-year- 
olds and up, claiming, purse $600 : 
Dartworth.............. ‘

.*

GE RED SOX
to 1. 6 to 5, WWK STICKSTotals 

Lawmaci 
Lawrence . 
Macdonald 

Handicap

319 307 365 991
1 2 3 T'l. \l 31.—That Bill Car- 

pffor of the Boston 
Isehail Club this sea- 
fn tnade by baseball 

The former catch- 
ithe team is now a 
Maine, He said over , 2 
Iphone today that he 
l the Red Sox in the 
fk Barry, the pres- 
Isucceeded Corrigan 
lfred fropi baseball 
yeoman in the navy 

Ie to play ball this 
)ee, president of the 
It the managership 
pclded.
[Ian by which either 
Pie other war relief 
[from the gate re- 
Ican League games 
land he telegraphed 
pt of the league, to- 

plon be adopted in ■ 
[baseball cities. In 
lee said that to the 
tacher seat plus the 
tere would be added 
[Cross, thus making 
[seats 30 cents. The 
ply also to other 
|e necessity of mak-

| also made by Mr 
l Mack, manager of 
[n, had until March 
tyers he would take 
[exchange for Stuffy 
recently traded by

205 169 119— 488 
162 215 173— 550 

17 17 17— 61
114 Fly Home 
112 The Norman ...106 
106 Jack Snipe 
104 Hondo .... MADE IN CANADA 7im114

104 Totals .. 
Nighales— 

Hales ......
Nighswander

384 391 309 1084*99 motor1 2 T'l.106
147 198 165— 510 
182 142 147— 471

Maxim’s Choice.. .110 Surpassing
.......................110 Ambrose ....................

Executor................. 110 Sea Urchin ...»108
Miss Waters..........105 Miss PoUy
John Hyner............ 106 Athena ...'

Also eligible :
Mary Warren........ 105 Heinsd .
"StgiroiuiSS-ftS 3» ■ «SS

ssî»s.“.rsifiBSrjK!
Weyanoke...............110 Booker BUI ....110
BfbHampson....... 108 Red Cross ...>106
Little Bigger......105 Erin
Conflagration. ...*105
Evelyne V...........,

Also eligible :
Pin Money...............113 Stir Up .............*105
Miss Represent... *93 E. Baumaim...*106

Totals „... 
Piersmlths—

Smith ...............
Pierce ...............

Handicap ...

329 340 312 981110

DAMSi T'l.110 128 128 147— 403
166 180 100— 445

9 9 9— 27
but his companion, Sachem, 
scarcely hurt. As soon as the ma
chine landed American nurses 
the spot offering their services.

As the gasoline of the aircraft was 
escaping from the reservoir a taxicab 
driver calmly filled several empty 
cans with the'valuable liquid, which is 
very scarce In Paris.

President Poincare, Premier Clemen
ceau and General Dttbail, military gov
ernor of Paris, joined the great crowds 
of -other Parisians In visiting the lo
calities where the bombs had fallen. 
The president visited personally a 
large number of the Injured. _ .

Amazing Air Battles.
In the street crowds the conversa

tion turned chiefly upon the amazing 
midnight battles in the air, of which 
not much was seen except the spark
ling signal lights and remote flashes 
of the machine guns. It appears that 
thousands .of persons mounted to the 
roofs and watched the scene thruout.

A predominant feeling seemed to he 
that there should be siuch reprisals by 
the French as would convince the 
Germans that it was not worth While to

..100
•105

Totals... 
Parkhills—

C. Hill .........
Parkes .........

302 317 256 875 were on

Â•110 1 2 3 T'l.
• ••• 144 158 163*— 465 
.... 156 179 171— 506 i

I even, 110 Totals ................. 300 337 334
Dycams—

Dyer ...........
Cameron ..

951
1 ■ T’l.

178 124 160— 462 
150 214 145— 509•105

; .103 •-103 $ Pure Chewing Gum $96 - Totals .. 
Hill wills— 

W. HUl ... 
Williams . 

Handicap

. 328 338 305 971
1 2 3 T'l.

116 104 111— 331
175 181 169— 525

4 4 4— 12
3-year-olds and

Weather clear: track heavy 
Apprentice allowance claimed.115 (Howard), 3 to 5, out, 

-eu2t' 0,S* Star. 113 (Shilling), Totals .i.Mj... 295
League Standing and 

• ✓
289 284 868 (drop i£*)fijbs upon non-combatants. 

Generally Parisians treated the raid as 
a grea,t dramatic spectacle.

The pictures. Gobelin tapestries and 
other works of art, which have been in
stalled in Versailles Palace, will again 
be removed to a place of safety 
precaution against air raids.

There were some outbreaks of Are 
reported after the raid, due to gas 
mains having been broken by explod
ing bombs.

British soldier mechanics billeted in

a suburb near Paris lined up in the 
streets when the alarm was glvën and 
apparently were seen by the enemy 
airmen when a small ftre nearby 
lighted ijp the sky, for the German air
men returned and trained their ma
chine guns on the soldiers. All their 
bullets went wild, however, no one 
being injured.

colored, an old offender, who has fre
quently served time dn the Central 
and Guelph, -was today sentenced to 
six months In the Ontario Reforma
tory on a charge of vagrancy. The 
prisoner was caught in a raid 
east-end resort, along with a German 
woman, Margaret Morris, who gave 
her address as Ottawa.
was put on the train and sent back
to her home town.

even, out, Handicapa
Won. Lost.Cardome, Purple and Gold, Grasmere

JÈVEXTIV ^RACF^la^ng,

54(10, 4-year-olds and up, 1 mile: 
tp11 2°tonj 109 (Thurber), 10 to 1, 4

2. Rod Poet, 109 (Wingfield), even, 2 
to 5, out

3. Rey, 107 (Smth), 3 to 1, 6 to 5. 3
to Be

Time 1.41. Freshet, Duchess of Ldzwill, 
Elrey. Régulai-, Barnard,. Mother Ma- 
chree. Clioctaw also

eut ?tiellVll,e’ 104 (Wingfield), S to 6,

.Sûi'B&’iÆSKiÏÏrCÆ”":
rÿear-olds and up, 6 furlongs: 
even.Br i£Z’ 111 (Cc>lllna>. 5 to 1, 2 to 1,

tt*'l,F2° to T°8’ 103 (Smlth)' 10 to 3, 4 

^ Flare, 105 (Ball), 4

Lawmacs (75)
Parkhills (75)
Spellbeers (84)
Dufins (61) ..
Crofllnts (68) ............... 21
Dycams (71) ..,
Nighales (69) ..
Piersmlths (SB)
Kerbars (90) ..
Rlsekllls (76) .. 
Cashmoores (91)
Hillwllls (77) .

24 15ran.
21 15purse
21 15
20 16

18fl as aSO It on an20 19
•r 18 21

16 20
14 19
13 20all Results to 1, 6 to 5, 3 

Time 1.13 2-5. White Crown. Damietta,
OLD-TIMER SENTENCED. The latterA

14 26ran.
Chatham, Jan. 31.—Arthur Currie.|f indoor baseball , 

ransportation build, 
ibition Camp, last 
|ial Service Co. de- 
fry, and the Head- 
[he measure ol the 
tnglne Repair Park.
|h a fast exhibition 
file the Special Ser- 
[1 the way. it was 
|i the last innings. 
|good game for the 
[and Caworthy were 
he Battery. Sloan 
[scoreless in all but 
fond and fourth, 
fo and three runs, 
fecial scored one or 
tilings, winning at 
| The Special have 
L and look like the 
[group.
too good for the R. 
Ind trimmed them 
| the R.F.C. team 
[cement over their 
[appear to have a 
t s pitched a steady 
p on the whole was
Ihe Military Hockey 
|ight games. Tnla 
I some fine hoci cy, 
be a hard team to 
Intermediate semi-

That Son-in-Law of Pa’s
{zÂSI UNDERSTAND IT, MA. OUR [CED^lCliAS BEEM BUSY, 
pear son-in-law mas ear t' Pa. He's secv<?ed a r
PEnONSTRATE >1 ay HE CAN EARN POSITION W1YH THE 

[ft 500 |N A WEEk'STlME BEFORE ,'^HEEZER'' ALfTO CD. ! 
HE CAN QEY THAT THERE LEÇACf 
HI5 UNCLE LEFT HIM. AINY it r-L 

ABOUY TlhE HE WAS

WHO'S A BETTER PROSPECT THAN PA? BY G. H. Wellington• _ • 
• • • # 

• •! v
- f: *

ALL HE HAST" DO"? YlHY
That xheezer- car. »5 
<AN AWFUL NECE O'JUNK- 
TH' BESY SALESMAN W YH' 
VVORLD COULWYSELLYWO 
OF'HM IN A>fEAR?

KOW,P)U- he has to do 1S TO 
SELL TWO "WHEEZEE" CAES 
AND HE MAKES THE *EOO IN 

COMMISSIONS.

50? WELL,CEDRIC HA5 A 
RARr\ ih mindyovihom ae 
WILL SELL YHE TWO CARS 
1HI5 VERY AFTERNOON

ILL YELL HIM WRE HERE-
Ihe has ihe contracts all!

Z•-X
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Bargains That Are Rare Value
;

CONDUCTED BY 
MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPSSOCIETY.g l

■1
then she has done work In agricul
ture and now she has teen appointed 
as an assistant in hothouses at 
Windsor Castle. Mrs. Houston has 
made a specialty of caring for vege
tables grown In hothouses.

Miss Helen Beardmore and Miss 
Mary Yates of Port Credit are leaving 
shortly for North Carolina,

Madame T. Chase Casgraln will be 
In town from Ottawa next Week for 
an I.O.DJS. meeting.

Capt. Q. L. Magann, son of Mr, and 
Mrs. Plunkett Magann, is expected 
home next week from France on three 
months’ leave, to recuperate after 
wounds received In November Capt. 
Magann left for overseas with the 
first Canadian division, going over 
with the 12th Battery. He has thus 
been away from Cânada for 
and a half years, and on active ser
vice in France for three years.

Captain Douglas Kerr, Ottawa, Is 
at the King Edward.

At the bridge and euchre party 
given at the Pavlowa in November 
by the Canada Blue Shrine, Mizpah 
Temple No. 1, the committee cleared 
$100, which has been given to the 
Canadian National Library for the 
Blind on College street.

The Hon. W. C- Edwards and Mrs. 
Edwards Intend spending the remain
der of the wtniter in the south. Mr#. 
Edwards and Miss Edith Wilson will 
leave this week for Georgia, and Sen
ator Edwards will Join them In a 
fgnw W'CG-kS.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Hargraft, Win
nipeg, are in Toronto, where they 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Reg
inald Pa ran enter.

Mrs. J. B- Pepler has returned to 
Winnipeg from Toronto and Windsor, 
where she spent the Christmas vaca
tion with her daughter, Miss Ruth 
Pepler, who is attending school in 
Toronto. __

Mr. and Mrs. Hartley H .Demart 
and Mies Whit ridge, New York, spent 

• the week-end In Ottawa and have left 
for Montreal. ,

J. R. MoCaififry, assistant surveyor 
of customs, has gone to the West In
dies. He was accompanied by his 
niece, Miss Adrian.

Major and Mrs- Molnitosh Bell, who 
arrived this week from Russia, are the 
guests of Mrs. John F. Stairs, South 
street, Halifax.

Mrs. Wood, who has been In Ot
tawa several weeks with her daugh
ter, Mrs. Arthur Melghen, has return
ed to her home in Portage la Prairie- 
Mrs. Melghen accompanied her mother 
as fax'as Toronto, where she is the 
guest of the Misses Trotter.

Mr. Arthur Feriand' is at the King 
Edward from Haileybury.

Ajflter a sojourn of eight weeks in 
Baltimore, Maryland, Mr. and Mrs- J. 
C. Schmuck and their family, 264 Rus
sell Hill road, have left for Florida. 

Receptions.
Mrs. A. D. Armour will receive for the 

first time since her marriage this atfter- 
wtth Mrs. Armour, 103 Avenue road, 

from 4 to C.30 o’clock.
Mrs. Andrew R. Riddell, formerly Miss 

Beatrice Kent, will receive for the first 
time since her marriage this afternoon 
with he; mother, Mrs. James Kent, 120 
Madison avenue.

Mrs. Archibald M. Huestls and Miss 
Marion Huestls will receive on Monday 
afternoon, Feb. 11.

Mrs. Wilfred Davies, formerly Miss 
Dorothy Wright, will receive for the 
first time since her marriage on Tues
day afternoon, with her mother. Mrs. 
Wright, at 33 Chestnut Park road. 

Engagements.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred F. Colby announce 

the engagement of their daughter, Edna 
Irene, to Lieut. Norman Early Helff, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Norman Helff. of Hum- 
melstown. Pa., the wedding to take place 
quietly on Wednesday, Feb. 6.

At the last Investiture by His Ma
jesty the King at Buckingham Palace, 
out of the eighteen Victoria Crosses 
granted, seven were won by Cana
dians. One man was a patient at the 
Ontario Hospital at Orpington.

Mr. Justice Riddell has accepted 
the Invitation of the Hon. J. Loudon, 
governor of Illinois, and the Hon. Jus
tice Huniphrey to speak February 12 
at Springfield at the anniversary din
ner of President Abraham Lincoln.

Mr. Charles Murray, was the host 
of a small Masonic dinner on Wed
nesday night in >he new Masonic Hall 
Yonge street and Davenport road.

Mr. Noel Rosher, who has been do
ing work tor the war office since the 
beginning of the war, is the redolent 
of many congratulations on his hav
ing been made a commander of the 
British Empire, one of the new orders 
Instituted by i His Majesty the King. 
Mrs. Rosher was formerly Miss-Made
line Cayley, youngest daughter of the 
late Canon Cayley and Mrs. Cayley.

The Women’s Musical Club concert 
last night In the new Masonic Hall, 
Yonge street, was very well patron
ized and the program was given by 
the choral section of the club, under 
Mr. Peter Kennedy. Mr. Frank Blach- 
ford, Miss Lillian Wilson, Mrs. J. H. 
Symons, Mrs. W. J. Henning and Mrs. 
Healey Wtilan. A light supper was 
served after the concert for the bene
fit of the Red Cross, Mrs. Dalton 
Davies and Mrs. W. B. Raymond being 
In dharge. Among those present were: 
Mrs. W. R. Riddell, Mrs. E. Y. Eaton, 
Mrs. R. W. Eaton, Mrs. Frank Cowan. 
Mies Michle, Mrs. Miller Lash. -Mr. 
Lash, Miss Dorothy Lash, Miss Flora 
MacDonald, Master MacDonald, Mrs. 
Doolittle, Miss Hiciks Lyne, Misses 
Roberts, Mrs. Frederick Winnett, Miss 
Helen Beardmore, Mrs. Jarvis. Mr. and 
Mrs. Freyseng, Mrs. William Doble, 
Mr. Willan, Mrs. McClung, Mrs. John
ston, Mrs. Campbell Meyers, Mrs. 
Boyce Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Car
nahan, Mias Wedd, Miss Yvonne 
Hobbs, Mr. and Mrs. Humphries, Mrs 
Stone, Miss Stone, Miss Curlette. Mrs. 
Dalton Davies, Mrs. W. J. Elliott, Mrs. 
F, C. Lee, Mrs. J. F. Ross.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Laird and 
their two children are In Toronto. 
Within the next fortnight Mr. Laird 
expects to go overseas with an Ameri
can unit.

The patronesses of the tea dance 
to be given Saturday afternoon in Co
lumbus Hall by the Lord Nelson Chap
ter. LO.D.E-, are Mrs. A. A. Gooder- 
ham, Mrs. E. F. B. Johnston, Mrs, 
R. S. Wilson, Mrs. John Bruce, Mrs. 
George H. Godderham, Mrs. Alexander 
Buntln. ,

Mr. H. McLeod Is in town' from 
Winnipeg and is at the King Edward.

Hon. C- J. Doherty and Mrs. Doherty, 
Who have been epenling several weeks 
in California, are expected back in 
Ottawa on Feb. 6. Miss Kathleen Do
herty is at present the guest of her 
aunt, Mrs. Lynch, in New York, and 
Miss Biteen Doherty is visiting in 
Philadelphia.

Hon. Arthur Melghen has returned 
from New York to Ottawa.

Flight Commander M. G. Dover of 
London, Eng., Is In Ottawa for a few 
days, staying at the Chateau-

Captain A. V. Seferovich, New York, 
Is spending a few days In Ottawa.

Miss Marian Campbell has arrived 
at the Queen’s from Melbourne, Aus
tralia, en route to England, where her 
marriage will take place to Mr. Ken
neth Coudray, royal navy.

This evening, for the convenience 
of those going to the dance at Bt. 
Andrew’s College, the street railway 
service will continue until 1.30 o’clock, 
and a jitney service will connect with 
the college from 8 o’clock.

The schoolroom of St. George’s 
Church was filled to the doors last 
night when the students of Trinity 
College gave an entertainment in aid 
of the Red Cross fund of the church 
in the form of “A Mock Trial" Mrs. 
Btesell and Mr. Allison sang in the 
interval of the program very accept
ably. __ „ _

Mr. and Mrs. Warren, Banff, are 
in town today. Mrs. Warren gave an 
illustrated lecture on the Rocky 
Mountains before the Women’s Can
adian Club in Toronto several years 

She is being asked to give the 
lecture for some of the returned 

while she is in town. On Sun-
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this selling event. This is the Dineen 

Annual Clearing Sale and reductions are 
made in every Department to clear off 

BBpoverstock. Every purchase a bargain. To 
quick returns of cash, all profits have been absolutely sacrificed.
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1 A brown serge and Georgette combination made with overskirt of 
the Georgette bound with serge and embroidered in pretty design 
in gold and brown with maize collar and cuffs, which 
sells regularly $36.50 is now selling for...........................
A navy blue satin and Georgette combination ^is beautifully design
ed, having the waist of Georgette, with interlining of green and 
prettily draped skirt. Regularly selling $31.00. New
selling...................................... ......................•............ ...................
Our assortment of skirts is still complete, comprising serges, plaids 
and silks. Plaid skirts made in box or side pleated designs, in very 
pretty color combinations at prices which were as high as $28.50. 
Now selling from $12.50 to $16.00.
Plainer'ser^e skirts from $2.75 up.

New York Suits—some with trimmings of fur, others with plush or 
button trimmings. One model is in green broadcloth, with fur. 
collar, and fur-trimmed panels, silk lined throughout.
Regularly selling $53.50. Now.................. .......................

A number of gabardines, serges and velours, in all sizes and colors, 
including navy, brown, green, taupe and black. Made in belted 
styles, with button or braid trimmings, greatly reduced.

Coats in plush, velours, beaver cloth and broadcloth, with Hudson 
seal, nutria, dyed coon, or plain trimmings. One model in plush is 
made with full back and large collar of nntria. Regu
larly selling $82.90. Now .... ;.......... ..............
We are showing a plum colored velour -coat with the new shawl 
collar ib. Hudson seal. Silk lined and interlined, which *oC DA 
in the regular way sells for $55.00. Now ........................ yJUiUU

SERGE AND SILK CREPE DE CHINE DRESSES.

We have still a good assortment of dresses in all the newest designs, 
showing the new overskirt, or with the draped àkirj; in all colors, 
including navy, green, brown, burgundy, grey, taupe, purple, bisque 
and black.
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Blouses in crepe de chines and Georgettes, in maize, flesh, white, 
naVy, green and black. Every one reduced much below the manu
facturer’s price. Some with hand-embroidery, others lace trimmed, 
or plain. Voile blousés in all sizes, ranging in prices up to $6.66 
now selling at less than half price.
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SIBERIAN WOLF MU^FS— 
in round and large pillow style 
—trimmed With ’ heads, tails 
and paws, and matching 
neck pieces In same fur 
and trimming

RED FOX SETS—(Muff and 
Scarf). Roùnà(muff. p-nlmal 
shape withk?ad and tali.

PLAIN HUDSON SEAL
COATS. No. 1 quàlitÿ—lateLt 
design, plain back, full upper 
skirt, 41 inches long, large cape 
collar and large cuffs, lined 
with the— finest quality of 
French brocade -lining. Just 
out of our factory 
Price ...........................

SIBERIAN WOLF GIRLS WEBLACK 
Stirs -r (Mhff Add Scarf). 
Large round or Pillow Shâp-

GREY FOX MUFFS—match 
Ing Stoles In samp fur—lined 
In matching color of silk— 
ring wrist-cord 
—eiderdown bed

i
: The parent 

.Alberta lists 
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iscarf animal- shape,i finished 

With head and -tail to' r-atch 
muff, or flat cape 
effect. Price, - set

ed Muff—with head apd tail. 
Scarf animal shape, lined 
with good satin.
Price, set ......

3$17.50$55.00 $10.00$15.00 y. $147.50 ÜS
$ aMcALL ASSOCIATION.f l

Visitors to Missions in France Are to 
Report on Work.

The monthly meeting iot the McAll 
Association was held yesterday after
noon at the home of Miss Cowan, 
106 St. George street, the president. 
Mrs. Sanderson, in the chair. Reports' 
of the work carried on in France and 
an address by Rev. Dr. Chown were 
given.

Miss Caven reported that *1000 had 
been sent for relief work m France 
during the past month, the amount 
going to convalescent homes and hos
pitals. It is expected that a similar 
amount will be sent shortly. An ex
cellent report was also given of the 
training school in Nancy where muti
lated soldiers are being taught differ
ent trades by the missionaries. The 
announcement was made that speakers 
who had visited these missions In 
France would speak at the annual 
meeting to take place next month.
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This list includes a part only of our selection of offerings.
a convincing display.

View our windows forI ago. 
same
men BVBH
day, Mr. and Mrs. Warren leave tor 
New York.

Mrs. Stewart Houston Is one or tne 
Canadian women overseas, doing emi
nently practical ^ork. When the first 
appeal was made in England for 
women to help on the land, Mrs. 
Houston, who has lived over there 
for several years, took an agricul
tural course at the Strathcona Col
lege at Hunts Moore Park. Since
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DR. GRENFELL IS ILL i.Announcements gjfl

Notice* el any character relating te 
future events, the purpose of which la 
the raisins ol money, are Inserted In US' 
advertleins columns at 86 cents an agate 
line.

Labrador Lecturer Suffering From 
Acute Bronchial Trouble and Lec

tures Are Canceled.
WOULD DEMORALIZE SERVICE.

Closing of All-Night Lunches Would 
Work Great Hardship.

The World last night that it had al
ways been the policy of the- company 
to choose their foremen with circum
spection, they being Instructed to keep 
a strict eye on persons who were un
able to give an account of themselves.

“We wish to cater to people who 
have to work at night and late plea
sure seekers,” he stated. “If midnight 
closing came into effect it would de
moralize our entire service.”

Managers of similar concerns spok
en to last night were practically of 
the same opinion.

PRETTY COLLAR BAG. ished base, working from the wrong 
side. Sew Ivory rings at regular in
tervals around the top after making 
a narrow hem, and draw up with a 
silk cord to match the embroidery.

If preferred, the outside of the bag 
may be of the linen and the Inside of 
white China silk, which necessitates 

. sewing the linen top and lining to the 
outer disk only, and then putting on 
the inner disk covered with the silk. 
It will in this way cover the edges of 
linen and lining where they join the 
bottom.

Ing, found that he had lost hie voice 
almost completely, Dr. D. J. G. 
Wish ant, who was called, ordered the 
lecturer to cancel all his engagements 
for the remainder of the week.

Dr. Grenfell

l
To make a collar bag for youi> hus

band, which is sure tp be appreciat
ed, cut two six-Inch pasteboard disks, 
cover them with linen, either pasting 
or basting the edges over smoothly. 
Then sew them together 
over like a pin ball. Embroider the 
strips and sew the ends together, then 
over-hand the lower edge and turn It 
over a quarter of an inch. Overhand 
the folded edge to the edge of the fln-

l Announcement for churches, «outlet 
club* or other organization» of futur* 
«vents, where the purpose I* not the rais
ing of money, may be inserted In this 
column at two cents a word, with a mini
mum of fifty cenu tor each Insertion.
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Owing to an attack of acute bron
chitis, which developed very rapidly 
yesterday morning, Dr. Wilfrid T. 
Grenfell, the Labrador missionary who 
is visiting in Toronto, has been forced 
to cancel aU his speaking engagements 
for the next few days. Dr. Grenfell 
lectured at Weston Wednesday night, 
and when he arose on Thursday morn-

I
Following the publication of the fact 

that the police commissioner# were 
about to take stepe to close the all- 
night lunches and cabarets In Toronto 
on the grounds that they were a hang
out for undesirables, H. R. Hinman, 
manager of Bowles lunches, stated to

has been very busy 
since he arrived in Toronto last Sat
urday, and has addressed at least two 
or three meetings a day. The strain 
was too much for hie voice and bron
chial trouble was the result.

Dr. Grenfell is staying with Rev. A. 
L. Fleming, 2 Elmsley place.

LORD NELSON CHAPTER, I. O. D. E.,
Patriotic The Dansant, Columbus Hall. 
Saturday, Feb. 2, from four to 
Tickets on sale at Tyrrell’s or from 
Mrs Norman Young, treasurer, 61 
Bleecker street.
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ICELAND FOX NECK
PIECES—designed In both

GREY FOX NECKPIECES— 
designed with complete animal 
effects—trimmed with natural 
heads and tails—ample ever 
the shoulders— 
handsomely lined

RED FOX NECKPIECES — 
designed with complete animal 
skins and- finished with 
heads, tails and 
paws .. ..

BLACK WOLF NECKPIECES 
—full animal skins—finished 
With head, tail and paws 
—silk lined

ICELAND FOX MUFFS— 

matching neckpieces In same 

fur — silk lined— 
eiderdown beds .

the ruff and stole effects —7 
lined with white 
silk _ .. $8.25$6.50 $18.50$27.50 $17.50I
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!C FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN Gardening and Poultry Raising 
:: For Amateurs :

I;
REQUEST ASSISTANCE

IN WAR LECTURE WORK

1OPPOSE ELECTION 
DURING THIS YEAR

y
4
p
;
: Secret»ry of War Lecture Bureau 

Telia Women’. League of Work 
Planned apd Carried Out

as r-. ■}B r t HEALTHY POULTRY 
NE ED MIXED De hen and thirty times better than the 

aeedM hen. Early pu lets are besrt for 
winter eggs- This has been demon
strated many times. The poultry di
vision. experimental farm, has collect
ed figures for several years and when 
the three months (November, De
cember, and January) only are taken 
Into consideration the relative profit- 
aiblenese of the four ages is as noted. 
W the sllc winter months were consid
ered the contrast would not be so 
striking for the hens and the late pul
lets were Just beginning to lay when 
the experiment closed. However, If 
eggs alone are to be considered we 
cannot afford to feed birds until to
wards spring before they produce. 
Even It desired for breeding it is a 
question If, with the high price of 
feed, we had not better rely upon the 
well matured pullet for hatching eggs 
next spring, rather than feed hens that 
will not produce or only at a Ices. 
Certainly there is no excuse what
ever for keeping in our poultry houses 
late pullets whose eggs'cost more than 
they are worth and birds that are ab
solutely useless as breeders.

Early pullets (hatched before May 
1st) produced eggs at a cost for feed 
Of 18.8 cents- The late pullets (batch
ed after May 15th) at a cost of 56 
cents. The year old hens'1 at, a cost 
Of 78.2 certs, and for every dozen
___ laid by the hens In the aged
Class the cost of feed wp 85.78.

GIV^S ADDRESS IN FRENCH.

Program at Rooms of Women’s Art 
Association Last Night.

,*#

^Women's Good Government 
League Give Reasons 

Against Election.

Of great interest was the talk 
given by Secretary Frank Yelgh of 
the War Lecture Bureau which has 
been established as a
peg&nda of the war. ______ ___
tile" lecture bureau le to keep the 
country in touch with vital tuples of 

The topic receiving the great»*, the war, to ke«g> all aroused as to 
.Mention yesterday morning from the tbG truy conditions- The method of 
women gathered at the Shonboume !^‘u.£ bu«*u eotplaln-
JtoSTctab. was the change of nami. l.Th.l>.?.mlant;y brief
Last meeting the change from churches, club», theatres, and othJr 
Women's Unionist Government places, Mr. Yelgh said, were «Urn- 
League to that of She Womans be red by the hundreds and wore 
Good Government League was decid- found thruout Canada- Out of the 
ed upon. Some who were not pros- 80 moving picture theatres In Tu
ent did not fuUy approve of name, ronto 66 allowed these “6 minute 
so it was up for discussion again- men” regular time upon their Pro- 
Letters from Whitby, Weston, Brant- grams. The bureau sends out each 
ford, Barrie, Port Hope and Bramp- week the topics for the speakers and 
ton flavored the name of Good Gov- suggestions for the handling of these

■ eirment League, so It was decided to | short addresses. The effort to get
It'n keep the name. the speakers Into the universities and

Mrs. A. E. Gooderham presented a high schools le meeting with success.
I resolution opposing a provincial elec- Among the t optes now being pro- 
I tion this year and favoring an ex ten- pared are: How many Canadians

sion of life to the present parliament have won the Victoria Cross, and why:
as a war. time necessity, the rea- what Canada is doing for the soldier:
sens given, being that there were no -hhat Britain is doing; what the 

| important issues to be decided anl United States is doing. The lecture
that the province could not afford bureau desires 

I the financial strain an election would 
I involve. Also the women felt they
I did not .want to enter into an eleu- 
H tion contest so soon, as they have
II ;,ot recovered as yet from the strain 
U of the last one. It was decided to

I petition the government and to' bac&
1 up the resolution with a deputation.
K The finance committee are entrust- 
w ed with the work of defining a basis
■ of membership and also some method 
V of. financing the organization. Mrs.
S Sidney Small Urged the ne$d for a 
I broad discussion of politics from both

I sides, so that the members of the 
league might be fully Informed.

4,
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Grain Forms Basis, But 
Greens and Meat AlsoVf4 Necessary.i1 1 SCRAPS FROM TABLEi

High Prices Necessitate Us
ing All Available Feed 

Without Waste.
L

A LUCKY DESIGN. . PSP
Being of a four-leaf clover, embroidered fn green, with bur own flag In 

the centre. The foundation tor the bag is khaki colored silk.
, The problem of economical produc
tion, with feed at the present prices, 
is a question that has been worrying
BfSSSW SK S.T5S
that requires more careful considera
tion than ever before, says The Cana
dian Horticulturist. Feed Is high 
therefore the flock should be culled 
closely and nothing but the most vlg- 
Orous birds retained. They should not 
only be fed, heavily, but should be fed 
such feeds as will give résulta For 
this purpose it ie necessary to supply 
cereal, animal, vegetable and mineral 
feeds.

Cereal or grain feeds should form 
the principal part of the ration, and 
for beet results a certain proportion 
should be ground. The question Is 
what are the best and most economi
cal feeds to use. During ordinary 
timee a mixture of corn, wheat and 
oats Is popular, but under present 
ditions milling wheat should be con
served for human food and only the 
lower grades used for stock feed. 
Lower grade wheat, oats and corn, 
buckwheat and barley—these are all 
feeds that majTbe used to advantage. 
The extent to which each Is used will 
depend on prices.

Screenings and Greens.
For ground feed, "buckwheat screen- 

ings” may be used to advantage, also 
mixtures containing bran, cornmeal, 
ground oats or other similar grains.

Vegetable or green fged is absolutely 
necessary to keep the flock In thrifty 
condition. For this purpose sprouted 
oats Is one of the very beet. It not 
only supplies succulence, but grain 
feed as well. Mangels, turnips, cab
bage, small potatoes or other similar 
waste products may all be used to 
advantage.

Animal or meat feed is a form of food that poultry keepers frequently 
neglect supplying. It Is not possible 
for a hen. to produce eggs profitably 
on an all-grain ration. Sour milk is 
sometimes available, and no animal 
feed will give better results, as It not 
only supplies the necessary feed, but it 
also keeps the birds In good tone. If 
milk .is not available, beef scrap, blood 
flour, gresn cut bone or similar feeds 
must be supplied to take the place of 
the grubs and Insects which the birds 
get oq’ range. 7 ; *,

Lime for the egg shells and mineral 
salts for the growth of bone must be 
supplied. Small/ quantities may be 
obtained from such feeds as clovers, 
but it is necessary to feed oyster 
shells or something similar to supply 
lime in sufficient quantities for a heavy 
egg production.

SOLDIERS’ AID SOCIETY .
ASSUMES NEW NAMEFRAKLAND PUPILS 

STAY FOR PRESENT
■■ V

f-36
Officers of P»rkd*le Soldiers’ Comforts 

Organization Are Elected.

The Parkdale Soldiers’ Aid Society 
this week held its last general meet
ing, which was followed immediately 
by the inaugural meeting- of the Park- 
dale Soldiers’ Comforts Society. The 
newly chartered society elected the 
following directors: Mrs. W. F. Har
vey, Mrs. W. A. Cooke, Mrs. W. H. 
Alderson, Mrs. G. A. Smith and Mrs. 
C. S. Coryell. The officers 
Tor the coming yeaf were: President, 
Mrs. Harvey; vice-president, Mrs. 
Cooke; secretary, Mrs. Jas. Scroggle; 
treasurer, Miss I. M, Dairymple; ship
per, Mrs. Fahqy; purchaser, Mrs. 
Wardlaw; assistant purchaser, Mrs. 
Duthle. Reports for the past year 
were presented/ The treasurer report
ed receipts of $3,893.47; financial re
ports from self-supporting circles 
raised the grand total to $5,560.98, 
The society is also indebted to nu
merous individuals tor donations of 
completed articles. The shipper re
ported 25,487 articles sent during the 
year, of total value of $9,868.56. This 
included 2,721 pairs of hand-knit 
socks.

women speakers and 
also asks that opportunities be made 
tor addresses being given- Horn. N. 
w. Rowell is In change of this war 
lecture bureau- Anyone desiring the 
literature prepared may haw mum* 
placed on mailing Bet by writing Mr. 
Yelgh.

♦

Deputation to Property Com
mittee Protests Suggestion 

for Their Removal.

ST. JAMES’ CHURCH.

Annual Veqtry Meeting and Election 
of Officers Held.

The annual vestry meeting of Bt. 
James’ Church, Humbér Bay, was held 
on Wednesday, 
gathering was, present and took a deep 
interest in the affairs of the church. 
The election of officers resulted as 
follows: Rector’s warden, W. MoLa- 
verty; people’s warden, Jos. Collins; 
sidesmen, Messrs. Frank- Bragg, Jos. 
Collins, Richard Skidmore, George 
Rush, Fred Bragg, Samuel Crossley, 
Jos. Gelr, Mr. Pollard.

The finance report Was submitted 
and considered very satisfactory, a 
substantial increase being shown in 
all departments. / .

CHILDREN’S PERFORMANCE.

A program was given at the rooms 
of the Women’s Art Association last 
night by Madame Djane Lavole-Herz. 
the distinguished Canadian pianist, 
who played a group of numbers from 
the compositions of Alexander Scria- 
bine, the player winning hearty ap
plause tor her line artistic work. The 
second part of the evening was given 
to a lecture on the character and work 
of „ Rodin, given by Mons. Rudhyar 
Chennevlere, former secretary of * the 
artist. The speaker, kvho la a poet 
and composer, gave his address In 
French. A number of original draw
ings by Rodin were on view.

ANCIENT INSIGNIA v
NOW WORN BY WOMENed. WOULD BE LONG WALK A representativeappointed 4

For Services to the Empire the King 
Ha* Honored Many Women. Withrow Avenue School Too 

Far Away for Frankland 
Scholars.

1con-kirt of 
design It has pleased Hie Majesty the i?|ng 

to honor smany women with member
ship in orders that are bestowed for 
service to the empire. Women have 
been honored with membership in the 
Grand Priory of the Order of St John 
of Jerusalem, 
from the days of the Crusades and 
that has answered the fine old tradi
tions of chivalry, sacrifice and ser
vice. The Grand Priory , consists of 
knights of justice' and knights of 
grace, ladles of justice and ladles of 
grace. Some' of England's greatest 
men and women are proud to wear 
the simple insignia of the historic or
der. The King hlmselt is its guana 
prior. The Duke of Connaught is its 
prior. •

lady Drummond, of Montreal, whose 
namq has become a household word 
In connection with Red Cross work 
over the sea, Is now a lady of jus
tice of the Order of St. John of Jeru
salem.

“CASH AND CARRY." 
In somîr sections of7.50 the country the 

vcoet of food to the housekeeper has 
been reduced ten per cent, simply by 
reviving an old-time custom our mo
thers had of going to market With a 
market basket arid taking purchases 
home Instead of having them deliv
ered.

Wherever women have expressed 
: their willingness. to carry their pur- 
: chases home the seller has marked 

hie goods with three prices: "Cash and 
carry”, the lowest, "charge and carry" 

v five per cent, more, and "charge and 
; deliver” another five per cent more,, 

making a possible saving of 10 per 
cent

A deputation from Frankland Çclbool 
was heard by the property commit
tee yesterday in connection with the

désign
ant!

an order that dates

2.50 recommendation passed by the man
agement committee some time ago 
suggest
has been overtaxed in that school, 
the children should be sent to With
row Avenue StihooL It was stated by 
one of the deputation that If the chil
dren were sent to Withdrew avenue, It 
would mean a walk of from one-half 
to three-quartera of a mile end that 
&e there wee a well-lighted and ventil
ated basement In Ftrankland School, he 
did not eee Why the children could not 
toe kept there. It would disrupt the 
work of the whole school if one class 
were sent sway.

Trustee Dr. Noble was very much 
against the idea of putting the chil
dren in a basement and said that as 
they had been transferring children 
all over the city where there were 
rooms.vacant he could got underseas* 
why in exception ehould be made in 
this case.

Trustee Hodgson was of the opinion

SOX ARE NEEDED.
A great treat Is in stpre tor young 

Toronto Saturday morning at Masqey 
Hall. A special morning performance 
of Jules Verne’s “20,000 Leagues Un
der the Sea" picture, which has thrill
ed all Toronto this week, will be giv
en Saturday at 10 am. Special ar
rangements have been made to take 
care of the swarm of children who 
are sure to cqrae. Last Saturday 
morning a children's performance was 
given, which was such a success that, 
the management has decided to give 
a final one tomorrow morning before 
the great film leaves on Its Canadian, 
tour.

that as accommodationi, plaids 
in very 
$28.50.

The Secours National has received 
a very urgent appeal from a French 
soldier. He writes: “Owing to the 
Scarcity of wool tn France very few 
of us art supplied with woolen sox. 
and we even have to wait sometimes 
for our cotton substitutes. This causes 
great suffering from frostbites, etc.” 
Will you help to answer this appeal 
by coming ih large numbers to our 
sock shower at our headquarters. 14 
West King street, today, February 1, 
and giving us sox. hand-made or 
machine-made? All are Invited to our 
war-time tea. C.

SECOURS NATIONAL 
GETS VIMY VILLAGESuch a system is fair to both the 

grocer and the purchaser, for the 
[ former reduces his expenses of dellv- 
[ cry and of keeping accounts, while 
I the cash customer who takes her 
| goods with her does not have to bear 
Î the unjust expense Incurred by her 

neighbor who charges her purchases 
i- and has them delivered.

.i
l, white, 
e manu- 
rimmed, 
to $6.96

r.

Toronto Branch Will “Adopt" 
Now-Famous Com- i 

munity.
.

Insignia of Order. - 
The beautiful insignia of the order 

is a simple Maltese cross in white 
enamel with tiny gold or silver lions 
Inset between Its bars. On the cross 
worn by a knight or a lady of jus, 
tlce the lions are of gold, for thè 
knights and ladles of grace they are 
of sliver. Unlike the brilliantly col
ored ribands of other orders the 
riband of the cross of the Order of tha* the matter <*ould gt> betore me 
St. John of Jerusalem is black, the board before anything was done as he 
severity of the black and white tynl- beW tSlat tbe Property committee did 
tying the lives of humble service that not have to take orders from the man- 
the members of the order lived 1A agetnent committee. The matter was 
days of old. referred to the board and the chil

dren will be left where they are for 
the present-

?

GIRLS WEAR MIDDY BLOUSES.

The parent-teachers’ association of 
.Alberta Has tri-ought to the school 
girls of that province the need for

One re
quest was made to the girls, asking 
them to wear middy blouses at the 
commencement exercises; it met with 
a splendid response, the girls taking 
to the suggestion very welt

The Toroqjo branch of the Secours 
(ived a cable an
as been given the. 
In France to re- 
mbers are feeling 

that they are -privileged to have this 
historic site, at «which Canadians did 
such heroic work, : given over to their 
keeping, and are, hopeful that Cana
dians everywhere will join with them 
In the work.

Mrs. Wm. Beardmore, vice-president 
of the “Secours,” and Mrs. Trumbull 
Warren, convener of this part of the 
work, are enthusiastic regarding the 
project and are being assisted by 
Mlsri Hendrie, daughter of Sir John 
and. Lady Hendrlq.

Mrs. Warren went

IUFFS— 
iow style 
ds, tails 
notching

ORDER FORMh»s

habilitate. Thé
M

Havc The Morning ..World mailed or delivered to your 
home regularly every day.
Name ~

fur more simplicity in dress..10.00 ;-l

Post Office .
Street ..

Send The Morning World to the above address for 
month .. for which find enclosed $........
Rates Per Day—2 cents the copy. Delivered by carrier, one year, $6.00, 

In advance, a saving of $1.26; 6 mo., $2.60, a saving of 52 cents; 
3 mo., $1.35, a saving of 21 cents; one mo., 60c,‘a saving of from 
2 to 4 cents. In addition to this saving you will secure service 
that will deliver the paper to your home every morning before 
7 o’clock.

,Rates-#y mail, one year, $4.00; 6 mo., $2.00; 3 mo., $1.00;
Carrier delivery maintained In Toronto, Hamilton and

R. R. No.
Simple Ratten.

Morning—A light feed of mixed 
grains scattered In a deep Utter.

Noon—Green feed, mangels, vege
table parings or sprouted oat*

Night—Full feed of scratch grains.
The scratch grains should be a mix

ture such as lower grade wheat, oats 
and corn—barley, oats and corn—bar
ley, oats and buclowheat—of whatever 
grains are cheapest at the time. So 
far this season, oats have been the 
Cheapest grain food, so It is advis
able to use them to as great an ex
tent as possible.

The present Indications are that 
corn wlH be greatly reduced In price- 
When this happens It should be used 
extensively, as, supplemented with a 
high protein feed such as sour milk 
or beef scrap, It Is one of the most 
valuable of feeds.

Besides the foregoing, a hopper ot 
dry mash, such as ground buckwheat 
screenings three parts,, blood Cour, or 
beet scrap one part is kept constant
ly before the fliyck, also hoppers of 
oyster shell and beef scrap. If sour 
milk is available the beef scrap may 
be omitted or green cut bone may toe 
supplied In place of either. A good 
time to supply this is at the noon 
feed when a mash made from the 
kitchen scrape in which Is mixed the 
green cut bone, at the rate of about 
one-half ounce per bird and dried off 
with the meal mixture, may be fed.

Because feed is high in price, don’t 
stint the flock. It takes a certain 
amount of feed merely for main
tenance- It is only the feed over and 
above this amount that can be used for 
production, therefore feed and water 
liberally.

1 PIECES 
-finished 
md paws

WIN NINE-HOUR DAY.

Title working women of the State of 
Kansas have at last won their fight 
for a-. nine-hour day and a living 
wage. Women’s votes were at first 
given to men who promised much and 
did little, but later these same votes 
defeated the lobbyists and forced the 
appointment of an industrial welfare 
commission which has worked out the 
new arrangement.

/

Even a severe bilious attack Inay 
often be overcome by taking the juice 
of one or two lemons in a goblet of 
water before retiring, and In the 
morning betore rising. When taken 
on an empty stomach the lemon las 
an opportunity to work on the sys
tem. The use of the remedy should 
he continued at least for several 
weeks.

Caretakers Transferred.
C. H. Btehop, superintendent ' of 

buildings, reported that the following 
caretakers had- been transferred: W. 
H. Sheppard, from Manning avenue to 
Rose Avenue School; H. Carnock, 
from Rape avenue to Manning Avenue 
School; W. H. Kingsley, from Vic
toria to Brock Avenue School; A. Bass, 
from Brock Avenue to Pape Avenue 
School, and W- J. Martin, from Pal
merston avenue to Withrow Avenue 
School.

The following report was also pre
sented toy the superintendent of build
ings in connection with the new man
ual training and domestic science cen
ter» to be established: Domestic 
science—Bari. Grey, now provided; 
Egliirton, 1918 estimates ($2,500) ; 
Huron, will require additional $1,500; 
manuel training, Earl Grey, provided: 
Eglinton, 1918 • estimates ($1,000) ; 
Huron or other will require an addi
tional $1,000.

The resignation of John Rogereon, 
caretaker of Withrow Avenue School, 
wee tendered and accepted by the 
committee to take effect on Feb. 14. 
He Will be granted hie salary until 
the end of April In consideration of 
long and flaithfplvservlce.

Want Forty Chairs.
A letter was received from the He

brew Religious School of East Toron
to. stating that they were just start
ing to teach Hebrew at 179 Berkely 
street and as they were In need of 
chairs, asked the committee to lend 
them 40. The matter was left In the 
hands of the superintendent of build- 
lngs. Another communication was 
received from a man near Huron 
School, asking that the ash pile, a 
"young mountain,’’ he called it, be 
moved, as the ashes were being blown 
Into his dining-room and pantry. This 
iwas also left in the hands of Mr- 
Bishop.

■ la reply to Dr. Noble's question, 
asking how many permits had been 
granted during the last year the su
perintendent of buildings reported 
that 616 permits had been granted and. 
6772 meetings held.

18.50
to New York 

purposely to seek Information from 
those who are co-operating with Miss 
Morgan in similar work In France. 
’The Americans are doing great 

things,” said Mrs.) Warren on her re
turn, and at the same time Miss Hen
drie gave a list of the things which 
would be needed. Among these are 
clothes, food, boots, portable houses, 
trees—-everything needed for existence 

P®uple who will go back to 
their old home and for others who 
;may go with them, because the people 
there will have nothing except the 
things which the,kindness of others 
may give them. Money is the thing 
needed. # -

Meantime the committee is hoping 
much from the generosity of the peo- 
pie of Canada.

r or
one mo., 40c. 
Brantford.

f T

IMPERIAL BANKWest art never îriïitld i „ , ?'9ne,a letter,1 Pertaining to health. Writers’ namee
but all l e tte« '/S Uk * * of, °.?nerf interest »re answered In title eoiumn,
enveion ls7n?in.£? b? m*n lf written In Ink and a stamped, aelf.addresfej
be R*2.ue,t* ,or disflnoele or treatment of Individual cassa cannot" con*laer«a. Andress Pr. William Brady, In care of this paper.
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DIVIDEND NO. 110WOMEN'S MUSICAL CLUB.
Choral Section Gives Concert Which 

Was Much Enjoyed.

Physical versus Vocal Training
— ^ every reasonably good to which the child is subjected in the
9 ■)r*t«n nowadays provides for average school. And the country has

„ » .. . ' S training, or at least the rudiments always preened hen-self over the ex-n™ i)!d!K f! hf/ ' *1 •“Pledge of music for the chll- cthence of her schools. They do 
“ " ?;?d. the inside of A dTeiV This is quite as important as things better abroad, as our 
totTand 11 l*emt8try or biology, in our educators themselves inform us.
and then DuttlM lon 11 ?ne without any knowledge The immediate need Js for agitation

overed^ with toe silk ! ' ."dtto th» ^ wel1 educated on the part of parents and In fact all
1 where'they îofntim ! Zr^Lhion^6 toZ^ofe^^ tio»0,”' ^

8lUy,thlnc- pressure tor physical training for .all
* 8011001 boards found room school children—not merely the athle- 

(lav tlme for.the course in music.. To- tic teams. Nothing short of an elfi- 
Bv»,8t°hm9, 00,1 b03^ n-re grumbling cient physical director on every faculty

f .If’'™ “«nnnd for adequate physical and a properly equipped gymnasium In 
n f* °UI' children. They will every school We must mop raleing 

r110 ,lrae tor it after a while. Mem- mollycoddles
oershlp in the board is no assurance —----
w Perpetual youto. But young blood QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
6«M in every 11 title while, and to the ---------
”2*®* blood we must took for any Callus on Bell of Foot

the curriculum of the com- On the ball of each of my feet there 
tkTt0?1' is a large hard callus very thick and

miiii ™lure 0lf toe Present system of .tough- Soaking In all sorts of tilings 
“P «wools must be kept constantly eee.ne to he/ve no effect Have bad 

fa'p. . cabfi3t be forgotten in too« them for several years and would be 
01 the miserable showing made thankful to get rid of them. (Vrs. 

the*”8 youn& men of the country in C. E.)
serv4^*nî»Jhy8ical te8ts ft)r military ANSWER.—Shoemaker to blam
tion.08 The maJ°rity of the reiec- callus due to pressure by flattened 
-ood due to conditions which transverse foot arch, front narrow 
Breve„ïÜ.y81cal training would have pointed soles and out-veering lasts.

. ?■?“ You must adopt a reasonably wide
entDlmr U° 6ch°o1 ,aree C'ioaeh to sole (as wide, at least, as your foot 1s 

competent instructor in when the body weight ie on tt. and 
large88 or mathematics Is certainly you should determine that by body 
tor *™11?11 to need a Physical direc- measurement), and a broadly rounded 
her an*rf\t as well educated for his or toe. Upon the callus wear a beveled 
can’t e1 work- School boards that pad of bolter's felt or of soft leather. 
'Proved86 J.1 ^at way would be tm- 1-4 In. x l in. x 2 in., lengthwise of 
cariw 8 „ Id be improved at toe sole, held in place by adhesive plaster 
Won nt j°s®ble moment by the lnjec- strips. To the callus apply every night 
W^ï an? blood. a coating of flexible collodion contain-

round , teet- spinal curvature, lng about 10 per cent." salicylic acid (80
Mb-. , „ uldeni> slumped posture, grains in one-half ounce), 
totten aîi» !ü!?llect’ headache, cqnstl- Why Are Twins?

d'3, anemla- nervous*-ess. Can you tell me the why of twins? 
to (ntwÜi*8 and undue susceptibility (H. A. J.) 

i ; cotriittorw11* dlseas-s are 8»me of the A N SWE11.—Reversion to type. The
tollable £ aîrectly or indirectly aittrl- evolutionists assure us we used to be 

bijury wrought the born In small batches, some thousands 
««« Witt by the bad environment of years back.

_ < ^
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of twelve 

per cent. (12%) per annum upon the paid-up Capital stock 
of this Institution has been declared for the three months end
ing 31st January, 1918, and that the same will be payable at 
the Head Office and Branches on and after Friday, the first day 
of February next.

The transfer books
31 st January, 1918, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board,
e. hay,

General Manager.
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Almost

One of the most interesting pro
grams given during the season by the 
Women’s Musical Club was that of 
last evening when the choral section 
of the organization made a fine im
pression in the cantata "Sea Fairies,” 
a very attractive composition, by Mrs- 
Beach. Peter Kennedy conducted. The 
ffawt and second soprano soloists were 
Miss Lilian Kennedy and Mrs. Symons, 
and the • contralto, Mrs. W. J. Hen
ning. The chorus parts were weit 
balanced and the solos wen interpret
ed. Five tour-part eonge were also 
given by the choral aggregation with 
good effect. Mrs. W- J. A. Camohar. 
was accompanist. Frank Blachford, 
violinist, played the "Andante,” by 
Giraud and other numbers in his usual 
satisfying style, with Mrs. Healy-WW- 
lan as accompanist. The clear so
prano voice of Mies Wilson was heard 
to advantage in a selected group of 
songs.

some
great

' Iwill be closed from the 17th to the

organized action, unremitting
Toronto, 19th December, 1917.Yeung Pullets Beat.

For profitable early winter egg pro
duction the early hatched pullet Is 
three times better than the late pul
let. four times better than the yearling
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“HAPPINESS CIRCLE.”Ï
At the meeting of the Sir Henry 

PeLatt Chapter, I-OD-E-, held In the 
Sherboume House CSlub yesterday aft
ernoon, returns taken in for the Gar- 
dlnl concert gave promise ot success. 
Nomination® were made for the of
ficer» tor the next year. A feature 
of the meeting was the formation of 
the "Happiness Circle,” the object ©e- 
ng to take cheer to the children’s 

homes thruout the city, which, from 
time to ttrna 
member® area 
ways.
Prima Donna Gardtnl by the chapter 
on the afternoon preceding the con
cert.

Distributed by the

Toronto World, You who 
lire easily; 
are pels, hag. 
gard and 
worn; nervous

o|

40 W. Richmond St., Toronto.
COUPON 
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price and the 
book ta yours.

40 S. McNab St., Hamilton. 
SECURES 

THE BOOK
add (or poetess sad 
handling within On
tario (Ire cents, other 
province) ten cents.

or Irritable: i 
who are sub- I 
Ject to fits of I 
melancholy or I 
the “oiuea” ’ 
get your blood ' 
xamlned for 
ron defici

ency.IDZATIO
no* taken<

ONE 75c
MAIL

COUPON ORDERSwill be visited by the 
remembered in various 

A reception wtU be given th«.
I\

Send One to the Boy—Keep One at Home!F. King, M. IX x.
khree times a 
1er after
riffieis will Increase your etren 
kuakrance 100 per cent In tw< 
W«n many caaee^-Perdin^

hMl\uuxatco ISON 
to. mIL wkn be ebukwd 1

M* te te^ühUnee «ts»

THE DIARY for recording Indivi
dual war azpariancaa Ie the meet

THE DICTIONARY S«u:pronounc
ing by Sound-epelllngMethod which 
ezhauetlve tents prove to simple 
that even a^chlld readily acquiree 
French with correct accent.

serviceable book la enieteoee and■— always will be a meet cherishedU. 6. RED CROSS IN ITALY.
Rome, Jan. 31.—The American Red 

Cross has Veen Installed In a villa which 
the Italian Government ha» turned over 
fur its use It has 30 rooms and a gar
den and is situated In the beet quarter 
of the city.

Bowed in Textile Leather, Gold Edges, Gold Stamped, Pocket Size
Per money re. 
Sre-fnl* tik
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BY WILLIAM I.BPADV md.
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The Safest Matches 
in the World

Also the Cl^apest,
are

EDDY’S 
“SILENT 500’S”
SAFEST because they are 
impregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick “dead” immediately 
the match is extinguished.
CHEAPEST because there 
are. more perfect matches to 
the single box than in any 
other box on the market.
War time economy and yohr 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but
EDDY’S MATCHES.
THE
E. B. EDDY COMPANY

LIMITED
HULL, CANADA

Don’t Look
Old!

, % But restore year 
Array and faded y it hairs to their 
ti natural color
U With

r LOCKYER’S 
SULPHURThis Wuti«i - famed 

Hair Restorer le p 
pared by the greet Hair 
Specialists, J. Pepper a 
Co.. Ltd., Bedford La- 
boratorlee, London. S.E., DAAmrer
and can be obtained of flOwlUIUI

Its quality Of deepening grayn 
the former color In a few days, thus 
securing a preserved appearance, has en
abled thousands to retain their position.

- SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Lockyer’s gives health to the hair and 

restores the natural color. It cleanses 
the scalp and makes the most perfect 
Hair Dressing.
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WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

CALIFORNIA CAULIFLOWER! CABBAGES
Quality, Heavy Pack

a Oranges!
Exceptionally fine quality. Get q notations.

88 FRONT ST. Ei 
Main 5763

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Sfx time» dally, once Sunday, aevan * 
consecutive Insert.ons, or one week’» 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World-, ft cent» a word.E Extra Choice

FloridREMOVAL . I________ Help Wanted.
'IRST-CLASS PAPER BOX MAN to 

take clinsgc of "eet up” box depart
ment In western city. Must be ex- 
per onced man with good record. State 
wages, experience, etc. Strictly confi
dential Box 3, Word.

MILLINERS WANTED, makers and re. 
pairere, by The John D. Ivey Co., Lim
ited, 74 Wellington St. West.

Properites for Sale. Orangea.^-Florida orangea are fairly 
plentiful, as several more care arrived 

sterdaÿ,. which were of very good qual- 
—ringing In price from $5 to 16.50 per 

case—California navels, however, are 
still quite scarce. '

Lettuce.—Leaf lettuce has doty bead 
shipped In very lightly lately, end has 
not been of very good quality, as a large 
percentage of It has been touched with 
frost. It is now bringing front 25c to 
36c per dozen.

The imported Florida head lpttnce is 
of exceptionally fine quality, selling at 
$4.60 per large hamper.

Rhubarb.—The hothouse1 rhubarb 
riving now is of very fine quality—of 
bright color, but the bulk of It is not 
put up In very large bunches, therefore, 
the price Is slightly lower, ranging from 
*1.10 to |1 25 per dozen. • “ •*

H. Peter» had a car of Messina lemons, 
selling at $6 per casa 

W. J. McCart A Co. had « car of On
tario potatoes, choice white stock sell
ing at |2.46 per bag—alio' Net? Bruns-

EXPECT INCREASE ;
per caae:IN CORN RECFTTCMontreal. Jan. 31-There was no im- . U1 WIU1 IUA'L J 10 3*c 2K

fâamafiïïïVSat'ï today* The prl^s ------- -- Ter lif l«f Wt 2*25^ to Vd pS

maintained it the r^ent adfanM C i r if, dozen; Florida head lettuce* of excep-
"tT S ‘i wE wu Supply of Cars on Western I ^nally tine quality, selling at 34.50
» r^?a,r^ar^esrt Roads -Has Materially 3‘;.

mTn figures ruling. In consequence, tne , , «5?in» i! aodcnaracter°T S^eâ U Ôddmî « “'«"T? Improved. StroAach A Sonîh^iar £ Florida

Warande^t^.1 f°eded ïï weromadê ----------------

toe Rêvera «orrai Which mure' swept^e? Chicago, Jan. 31.—Better conditions in Scotia King apples, selling at *4.75 to 
and Xu™ th» tuMMs re»ard to ü,e SUPP* of cars on western W per bbl.; a shipment of choke hot- 

Lesh-gathered eres are^mah, and stor- &a<ia ‘St at *U0 to d°*en
Si ïfLlfel,,S’ wlth Maretl « «K^and itity D.WMn-Elllett had a ca, of fine dual-

E-SavEura Efvvaï.îss&âv,i'iM?" «* •-*eSStail'ssavs isKpsts

s«SfeS&«ôa SSftsS&OBfirs =of toe spot market for eggs today was haWng fc^n delivered 2e\
unchanged, and prices were firmly main- and as Heine rapidly distributed in thé nntatM« 9tvtoi«nftL,£ad m oar
tained on account of the continued small corn belt R ttoti E^1068' Wfalte etock selUn« at |2.40.per
receipts of fresh-gathered eggs and toe energetic measures had been taken to whole., i.
small stocks of storage on spot, for which care for new deliveries by farmers Un- Annies£•£•*2* d,e7and theJe1^ya- The d®r aucl" circumstances. unfavorable "wea- Ktog£ Baldw?m"£d RuMets°r*4 SO^to 
receipts of eggs today were 160 cases, ther was Soon more than offset as a *7.50 per bbl • Nova SeotSs ii foie 
** compared with 198 last Thursday. bullish influence. The market, however, bbl; BritishColumbia»-ndweieJS 

The receipts of butter today were 68 held within narrow l.mlts boto as to^J- I id.',2 75 to |3 M? bS W6Ztern' box*
packages, as against 151 last Thursday, unie of business and as to change In Bananas—*2 25 to 18 per bunch
the tone of the butter market remaina values. Lemons—Messina »5 to lT»r —...
very firm, with a steady trade passing in Gossip that toe government was buy- California», *7 per case, * P caae’ 
a wholesale Jobbing way, but there Is b‘S freely at Interior. points carried the Grapefruit—Florida *4 75 to IS n«r 
no urgent demand at present for round oats market here up to new high price case; Cuban, *3.60 to *4' per caJ»*"' .Ta- 
ioto, especially of the finest grades. levels for too session, but commission maica, *3.25 to 33.50 per case: C**d' ■ B
. ? . trade ,*n oleomargarine continues houses selling on the bulge led to a sharp Oranges—California navels." *4.76 to 
fairly active in a Joooing way, and there reaction. Some of this selling was as- *6.60 per case; Florida, *5 to *6 50 per 
Is a good demand for «nail lots to meet crlbed to bearish sentiment resulting from case. , * p
immediate wants. Sales of oleomargarine President Wilson’s letter to the farm Pears—*4 to *4.26 per case,
were made today at too to 32c per pound, conference at Urbane. 114. Pomegranates—$2.50 to *2.75 per case
aa_to Quality. Realizing sales on the part of recent Tangerines—*8.75 to *4 per half-strap

The receipts of cheese today were 33 buyers weakened provisions. Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. ' Fs, 30c pet-
boxes, as against 381 last Thursday. The —------ lb.; No. 2% 25c per lb.
ïï?J?e<l^,ntl”Yea.quiet’ wlth on‘y a small **6* ■ " ■' 1 ■ _ Wholesale Vegetables.
local Jobbing trade passing, . n_ — — —— , _ _ I Beans—India hand-picked, *6.40 per
l2Corn-American. No. 2 yellow, *2.15 to BOARD OF TRADE | | b gUm ££ lb‘
ta<«ti»7Ca!?adl?,n ^««tern, No. 3, *1.0154 1 " " i =-’ Brussels sprouts—15c per bo*; import-
No. 1 ioca^whlti,1 9754c V^Vsc*°No^ M,nltoba Wheat (In Store Fort William, * Cabb^-*3X50 per bbL

9jci V».’4 .ocai NO,tn^.nau^Taa>- 1 new

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents 5°- 2 northern, *2.2054. Caulinower—California, *4.50 per case,
firsts. *11.80; seconds, *11.10; stromi 5°’ 2, northern, 12.1754. Celery—California, *6.*5 to *^60 per
bakers’. *10.90; straight rollers baas No- < wheat, *2.1054. case.
15 25 to 35.40. ’ * ' Manitoba Oats (In Store Fort William.) Cucumbers—Hothouse, *3 to *3 60

Rolled oats—Bags, 90 lbs. *5 30 No. 2 C.W.. 89%c. dozen. ,
, ®"*n. *35: shorts, *40; "middlings, *48 No. 3 C.W., «454c. Lettuce—Florida head. *4.50 per large REPRESENTATIVE SALESc--.
to *50; moullile. *66 to *58. ^ " W Extra No. 1 feed. 83*0. hamper; domeetic feS, SOo to 40c Sr : .
-,Pa/—No- 2. per ton, car lota,\*14.50 to N<x 1 leed, 76*c. dozen. F?. *" ■> _ -*f McDonald & Hàlllgan.’
% , „ . KTAl?erif.an Corn (Track, Toronto.) Mushrooms—90e per to.; imported. *4 McDonald & Halllgan sold eight cars

Cheese—Finest western, 21 %c; finest No. 3 yellow—Kll* dripd, nominal, *1.85. pe^ 4,-|b- basket. Jesterday on the Union Stock Yards Ex-
easterns, 2154c. Ontario Oats (Agcord.ng to Freights „ Onions—*2 per ti-lb. sack; Spififijt,i c5â°Eeat the prises- quoted below:
.-Sutter~cbolcest creamery, 47c to . OuLsWe-j *4;25 to *(.50 per large case." • 'Butcher" Cattte-^Heàvy-bbteher ^cattle

li6o-to 46tic. , . . No. 2 white—9lc^_92c, nominal. K »?•<»“»—importiez. 75c to 8Sc per a‘*ers «4 l eliers sold at from *11.25 to
“lected, 52c; No. l „ S°- wbu,e—96c tqT91g. nominal. . ■ lKeae!l bunches; home-grown, «5c to XOn per cwL; choice butchers.2 *11 to

stwik 48cV No: 2 stock. 46c. "* Ontarto Whest (Basls^rilftorwIVIorttr^iDiP ^ do,z^n bunches. ,7... $11.60; good butchers, *10.50 to 41-.75;
Potatoes—^Per bag, esn; lots. |L90 to No 8, winter, perBar<1oW-*2.2e:?" ‘ " f K,™aî?ley—Imp<>rted' 76c to 86o!per CkHeh ebmmiia «pmedtum, *9.60 to-*10.-•• • .(According JWfMiight» "Outeldè.) bunches. / ff .0<ip"'8-^|oiqe eows, *9.50 to &); good.

No. 2—*3.70 to **98,-^ , I Parsnips—*1.50 per bag. <*«.. W-75to*9.25;mecUum,*8 to*«!50; cdm-
B®rl«y (According toT,Rrelghte.Oot»ld#,) ; Potatoes—Ontarioe, *2.35 to **.50 per f»n *7.2* to *7.75, and canner» and out- 

Malting—*1.53 to *1,55. •»«' bag; Prince Edward Island»; *2.35 ^r te5? &®m .*6.25 to *7. " . T
Buckwheat (According to Freights tilrt- I bag; New Brunswick 'Delawares. *5 &i, McDonald & Halllgan sold their hogs 

„ side.) per bag; new Bermudas. *»' per bustle’ at WM0 fed and watered; lambs, )8c
Buckwheat—*1.67 to *L60. Sweet potatoes—*3.50 per hamper to 19c; choice Veal, 16c to 17c, and sheep
Rye (According to Freights Outside.) Turnips—50c: to *5c per bito. " 12c to 14c. ^
No. 2—31.88 to *1.90. 1 Wholesale Raisins, Dates" Figs, Nuts. * Corbett, Hall A Coughlin Co.
Manitoba Flour (Tori^tto, New Bags.) L,I^lair"tr?xtra d«*»crU. *6 per case of Tim Corbett, Hall & Coughlin Co. sold 
War quality—*11.16. 22 packages; quarter-boxes. *2. 12 cars at/these prices: Fair to good

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment, New n^t-5T^x« ' or’ SlQJBF oaa® of 36; eteejs, *11.So to I1L76; choice1 butchers,
Bags); Dromedary, *6 per ca»e of 36. *11.50 to *11.76; good, *10.75 to *U- mo-

£>ua’Uty-*16"60 Montreal. *10.60 I to 20^r ib°t8’ 16c ,b’; ama11 f‘u™’ to *10.50: common, «S.25 to
Millfeed (Car Lets, Montreal Freights, I 22^I{b°ndS~'Bafi ‘°t8’ 31c lb': 8rnaUer lota, *8i50’toC W.25; mdlum. *7.50°to*1*^; com-

Bran, per ton? *36! àhàrts>," per ton, *40; Bandeaux” ̂ ew^afic Mr lb **C lb-: dockers,’ *8 to *9;" feed era" $9.50 to *10 25; 
middlings per ton, *45 to *46; good feed Pmm^25c lb- good to choice bulls, *9.50 to *10.50
flour, per beg, *3.25. ^ 8000 FUt^to-lk tTlte per lb ' butcher" bulls *9 to *9.25; heavy

xt •* (Trâck, Toronto). I Cocoonuto—87 so n*r annir «a* bulls, $8 to 88.55; UgrHt bologrna. bulls
to^"6 per ton. né to *17; mixed, *13 Peanuts—jumbos? green? lgVper lb- îtlf, to J7"26: ,cbo'de la">bs. *18 to *19;
t° 216’ ,, , ’ roasted, sack lots, 20c Der lb • ,l i„ choice sheep. *12.60 to *14; choice veal

Car (Track, Toronto). loto, 21c per lb. P 11 ca'vee; M® to *17: medium.. *13 to *15;
Car lota, per ten,- *8.50 to *9. _______ hogs fed and watered. *18.60.
GooseWwhat~tliuiao«g' ®2.!4 per^usheL | ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. C. Zeagman tk Sons sSdn*the follow-
Goose wheat—*2l08 to *2.10 perTiuahel r-,.1___ ______ hig:- »* » «sa-wM h»...

SaE3S«Srtîttft«*Sî SBs?r^l1|âE5®i:::: 5 8
Rew’„ N°. L ton..*18 00 to*20 0ft 

Hay, No. 2, per ton.... 15 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 
Straw, oat, bundled per

ton ..............
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz....|o 60 to to 90was a fair Bulk going at............ " — *e
amount of offerings today of Nos. 1 and gutter, farmers’ dairy
2 feed cash oats, in the higher grades s£ri2g ducks!""!».-."."i

ere was a scarcity, of offerings and Bolling fowl, lb............’... 0 25 0 80
consequently business was light Millers £ee?e’ lb" ........................ 0 25 0 30and eastern buyers were in the c^h Turk*y«- lb......................... 0 35 0 40
wh^t market for Nos. 3, 4, 5 and « _ Farm Produce, Wholesale.
grades there was an excellent inquiry Butter. creamery, iresh-
for cash flax, but only a few cars were „,™ade’ Ib- «mares......*0 60 to *0 51
offered. The demand for cash barley 2uîîer’ creamery, solids.. 0 46
was very strong at previous spreads but dal!7 • ; ............................« 35there was Uttie bemg offered!^* noon 2,u?Jntïïïïlne' lb.........................0 32
the future for May advanced another 2c LardTT.
nlw ~he previou* close to *1.59, es tab! Mih^Ulh tÊt

a new record, but closing >4c low- pa2 ”,:
or than this figure. Oats futures closed °^^--d.-P lnta 
ÿc lower for May and 4kc lower twr
FMx ?arl®y,closed 1*0-higher for May. X'mSl ....................
lower fi°r8May1C d°Wn ^ daa- ^l?o^d,pSSti* .* ! ! ! ! ! ! !

M«?S 8r^rcketN,^toiontdractnt5LCt- l^8’’
87^r,^ri&W C&Md" .d°r."

S5hT^nhZoiUMNy" *23? w,3â®H" nneew,lbt'wlns.""ib::
no ! %%• Honey; toVV.y.::::;

Wwiiieedi.80^HciKo. I do., 769fcc. Honey, 50-lb. lb........
2a aVe3J!i64M;».No’ 4’ *L49^: Honey’ comb,"per dozen.. 3 25 

rejected, n.28; feed. *1.28. Fresh Meats, Wholesale
wFItJi,N°" 1 N.vvx:., *3.24*4; No. 2 C. i Beef, hindquarters, cwt.*21 Ou to *22 00 

.. *3.21, No, 3 C.W., 13.04)4. [Beef, choice sides, cwt... 18 00 20 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. IS 00 18 00
Beef, medium, cwt..............14 00 15 00
Beef, common. cwt.....;.n 00 IS 00

on seflned sugars ly88!,' b- 1:.....................••• 0 28
are as follow. (10(1 SmtoSfcwï?’. ! ! ! " ! ! ! 14 00 21 06

St. Lawrence, granulated, bags. 18 5-r v—!’ No- 1. cwt...................... 21 00 24 00
St. Lawrence golden yellow, bags g 04 «*’ c,°™mon ......................  13 50 15
Royal Arcadia, granulated ................ 914 SSÊÎ’A3?.10 150 ,b*-- cwt. 24 00 25 00
N^^"uog:anu.,ated.;;;;;;;;.............. I»4 K?t ÏÏ 19 IS
io. 2y;.u&ww *•» S&USn?riS£? Pald 40 Producer-

iH I ordinary"fS ^ ” to »""

THO WOUNDED, FOl/GHT ON. F°tol'.?Ü.-"-.and Under-

_ . , ----------- ’ Fowl," Vû" "to ”5” ibs."
Special to The Toronto World. Fowl, 5 lbs. and over, lb.

Cornwall, Jan- 81.—Lieut. Wilson Ducklings, lb. ...
Jofh^nT TJobDtion’ «« Of the late T^keya young! " jb"v
d°^n H J°hns,°n- Cornwall Centre. Turkeys, old, fb...........i
t no enlisted and wemt Overeeae with —Dressed—
the lMm Battalion, has been decor- rrn'ÏSS8’ ?Sc"fed- lb..*0 SO to »....
ated with the military «ups for dis- Cm ’ ordlnary fed’
rit«ulshed conduct and bravery at the
battle of Passchendaele. nke-LUc his
wound» he continued in the tight un-
til compelled to desist»

2 Acres and New House
SHORT DISTANCE north of Richmond 

Hi 1. close to Xonge street, good gar 
?,b.nnland’ h ®h- dry. and level; price 
*1200, terms 6100 down ande*15 monthly. 
Open etenlngB. Stephens & Co., 126 
Victoria street.___________________________

Lloyd ileorge Says
LET THOSE who are doing nothing do

somemiiig and those who are doing 
eome.h.ng do some.h.ng more. If you 
have veen doing nothing, grow an acre 
of xeget b es next year. If you grew 
an acre l,.st year grow two this year. 
We will sell you the land on easy 
terms; price *50 per acre and upwards, 
on electric car line north, east and 
west. Open evenings. Stephens * 
Co.. 136 Victoria etreert.____________

ONE-HALF ACRE to five acres. Toron- 
to-Hemihon Highway, near Long 
B-ianch. levei, rich, dark soil; *5 month
ly. Open evenings. Hubbs & Hubbe, 
Limited, 134 Victoria street.

Stockyes

H. PETERS,ity
High1

Owing to the Y. M. C. A. taking over the offices 
of the Robins Building, 105 Victoria street, to use in 
connection with the Triangle Gub, Robins, Limited, 
real estate investments, have removed to temporary 
offices, 701-705 Kent Building, corner of Yonge and 

Richmond streets. *

W«
r.

456
% sharp 
fetch, afte 
, 1.40, fl>

u

FLORIDA ORANGES■
SIZES AS FOLLOWS; 96, 100, 112, 126, 160, 176, 200, 216.

Properties for Sale.■

ÆLL SOMETHING SATISFYING—The
natlcn-wiae li.creasing demand for our 
famous l.c-Hwerk Laundry Tablets is the 
bee’ pms.ble proof of their superior 
value and their time, labor and mater
ial saving qualities Send for free trial 
package Foster Manufacturing Co., 
FVeter, Que.

:
quFLORIDA GRAPE FRUIT

* 54*8 -i0»« k ’

ar-
most

oi

CALIFORNIA CEXERY erday.
bed

6'/s and 7 doz. to orate. ■" 6
The above are aH fresh stock—Just arrived. Lowest Prices. Prompt Delivery," 
NEW BRUNSWICK, DELAWARE and ONTARIO POTATOES IN STOCK.

80 COLBORNE ST. 
Phone Main 7238

on the
wiArticles for St le —

undSRAPHOPHONE RECORDS "exchanged. 
Barratt’s, 397 Roncesvalles avenue, To
ronto. W. J. McCÀRT & GO. e buoya 
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SOSEALENE Auto, Furniture and
Linoleum Polish is the best, ttoseaiene, 
Roach Powder and Rosealene Bed Bug 
Exterminator Is guaranteed to clean 
out these pests. Rosea,ene Odorless 
Disinfectant kills all odors.

Farms Wanted,
FARMS WANTED—If, _ you wish to so,I’

>our farm or exchange It for city prop
erty for quick results, list with W. R. 
Bird, 63 Richmond West, Toronto HIDES—WOOL—FURS '

Calfskins, 80c to 26c per lb. ; UmehidS 
-i.ov io *5.80 each; Sheepskin*,
*2.60 each; Washed Wool, 87c to Me perl 
Unwashed Wool, S«c to «tie per lB.Hti 
shipments solicited.

JOHN HAUJM, Limited,' TOBDWTOt

Live Stock MarketArticles Wanted Florida Farms For Sale.
FLORIDA FARMS and investmsnttl wT 

R. Bird, 53 Richmond West, Toronto.

per
G. H, MARSHALL A Co. pay nigh-st 

cash puces tor contents of houses. 
Phone College 8609. Broadway Hail.
45u opamna A ye._______________________

STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged. 
Westwood Bru... 635 yueen west.
Phone._____________________________________

FURNITURE, contents of house, highest 
cash prices; sausiaction guaranteed. 
Ward Price. 3V Adelaide Last. Main 
6061. >

=
K,The Union Stock Tards Exchange be

gan to liven up a little yesterday, as far 
as receipts were concerned, m the netglv 
uorhood of forty cars, with approximately 
650 cattle, coming In, but, apart from 
this, there was not very much to' rouse 
any enthusiasm, buyers and sellers not 
getting very close together, and as a re
sult a good deal of the stuff was, ’ It. is 
said, left over. There was Anywhere 
from 26c to 4Uc per cwt, off, and a man 
would not go very far astray If he put 
the decline at Sue. and in some cases a 
trifle more.

The cut in prices was more marked In 
the common class of cattle, and some of 
these lost the drovers a lop of money; 
but, looking at the sales of the different 
commission houses, there were some very 
lair prices paid for all. When even extra 
choice cattle bring from *11 to *12, and 
in one case (of course, exceptional; as 
high as *12.60, It may reasanauly be said 
that the bottom Is not out of the market 
yet. But the fact remains that trading 
was Slow, and the market considerably 
off from Monday’s prices. •

The reason for this is said to be due to 
the fact-,that the same storm that caused 
such demoralization to the drovers made 
it difficult for the big packing houses to 
work to advantage In the forwarding of 
their products, added to which the past 
week has, it Is said been, one of the 
worst In months In local trading, and 
buyers are naturally disinclined to load 
up, In view of the unsettled conditions. 
Looked at1 In this way, the decline seems 
a logical one. We will. In the opinion of 
the market, have a big run on Monday, 
and Just what the market will do then 
Is problematical, and only time can tell. 

Sheep, Lambs and Calves.
There was a very light run of sheep, 

lambs and calves, and "ho price changes

•KësaaasBsàwftr»
held steady at $18.50, fed and watered.

per' 71 - -■ A.--^4^^Viaswirisi lar. .. ~:.rz^rr-f  '

Midwifery.

BEST NURSING during confInemont^-
bulctiy puvate; terms

*12.50; 6, 1020 lbs., at *11.35; 10, 1670 Ibi 
at *11.16; 21, 900 lbs), at *10.60; 6, 
lbs., at *10160; 20, 880 ibs.. at *10.

Cow»—4. 1060 lbs., it *16; 2, 996 lea. 
at *7; 1. 840 lbs., at *7; 4, 1020 lbs., «t 
*8.75; 1, 1190 lbs., at *7.75; 1, 1110 tor ~ 
*8.35.

Bull»—1, 1820 lbs., at *9.40.
Calves—13. 2070 lbs., at *18.50; T», 

lbs., at *17.40.

reasouauie. 
a._^±cGnV"644_Bathur8l street.

Osteopathy.
business Opportunities

BUSS?

ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPAThTÔ 
Treatments by Trained nurse. 7lt> 
Xonge. North 6277.

’
WHY WvHrv ruM A 

a live Wire, and bave 200 douais tu 
Invest, I can put you in a sen-support
ing o usinées, witn big proiiu. 
ticulais, box S, Toronto World, Hamu- 
ton.

If you are
Tt'aient» and Legal.

FETH ERSTONHAUGH 4 COT; heid 
oltice. Royal Rang Building, Toronto 
Investors sateguaraed. Flam, practical 
pointers. Frac wee oeiore patent ollices 
and courut.

EAST BUFFALO UVE STOCK.

B^st Buffalo, Jan. *1. 
ceipts, 250. Steady.

Calves—Receipls, 25. Steady; $7 to 
Hcg» -Receipts, 1300. Strong; he 

*17.15 to *17 25; mixed and yorkers, * 
to *17.35; light yorkers, *16.76 to *17; V- 
*16.50 to $16.75; roughs, *15.35 to *16, 
stagy, *14 to *14.50. 1

Sheep and lambs—Jleoedpta, 320k 9
Steady: Unnbe, ;*14 to *18.50; yearllMk 1

r-mssMi.'yaesr

Far-

r
Bunding Material.

LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster
ers ana masons’ worn. Our "Reave. 
Brand’’ White aydrate is tile best tin. 
isn.itg Ume uiaiiuiactured In vanaau, 
ana equal to auy imported. Full line o. 
buuuers supplies. The 
Supply Co., dinned, 182 
Street 1 eiepnone Junct. 4006.

, Junct 4147._______________________________
LOOK—Cnnada’s largest wrecking con

cern win uemollsh tue buuuings of tin 
Inüepenaent Order of Foresters, Forest
ers’ Island, Deseronto, Ont. All materi
al, lumber, doors, windows, plumoing. 
heating radiators and machinery, for 
•aie. See our Superintendent at the 
Job. Dominion Salvage & Wreckin. 
Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont Main 6706.

__ ________ Patent».
H. J. S. DENISON, Solicitor^ Canida, 

United Statee, foreign patenu, etc., 18 
West King street. Toronto.Contractors 

Van Horne
Room* and Board,anu

COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle, 
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago. Jan. 31.—Cattle—RcePipts. lit 
000. Strong: beeves, *8,75 to *141$; 
stockera and feeders, *7.60 to *10.75; com» 
and he.fers, *6.50 to *12; calves. $9.50 6»

DEMAND
s< PiStoves. er-

REPAIRS for stoves and furnaces| water
fronts connected; second-hand stoves, 
like new, less than half-price.
3442. 108 Queen E.

*16.>'
Hogs—Receipts, 28,000. Unsettled; light,

*15 80 to *16.45; mixed. *16.05 to *16.56; — 
heavy *15.90 to *16.55; rough, *15.90 to ■ 
*16.15; pigs, *13.28 to *16.40; bulk ot sales, 
*16.5(1 to *16.65.

Sheep and leimtie—Receipts. '16,00* 
Steady; lambs, native, *14.75 to $17.86. v

CALGARY CATTLE MARKET. ,4
is»j:a' *

Such Supp
Main Are

Bicycles and. Motorcycles.
ALL KINDS OF MOTORCYCLE PART., 

and repairs. Write H. M. Kipp Co.. 
447 Yonge street.

' Moca*ta â 
# letter oh 
J»n. 10, eay 

The offer

•I

OFFICES TO RENT
Desirable office space to rent 

k at war prices.
been iBICYCLES WANTED for cash. McLeod, 

161 King West.________________ ......süââ^Sap" El?
American i 
tbe produce 
ttattone are 
euoouragee 
tMver.

In the mi 
» %h for he 

he« been pi 
beetotiilng o 
PMes as ha 
feave been «

r to
WEBSTER BUILDING

Dancing 53 YONGE STREET.
INDIVIDUAL or class instructions. Tele

phone Uerrard 89. ti. T. and Mrs. 
Smith, 4 Fairvlew boulevard. Private 
eiuuio, Masonic Tempie.il T J ? « WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.eeit 5cPARLIAMENTARY NOTICE » 6

Winnipeg, Jan. 31.—OtTerings at thi 
yards today were 250 cattle and 500 hogS

I 'sumButcher steers, *7 to *11.50; heifers, * 
to *10.56y cows, *7.50 to *9; stockera and 
feeders, *7 to *9; calves, *6.50 to *11.504to*»H: ’ii^SoFugh^5*!*^

Dentistry.
Friday, the fifteenth day of February 

next, will be the last day for presenting 
Petitions foe Private Bills.

Friday, the twenty-eeoond day of Feb
ruary next, will be the that day for intro
ducing Private Bills.

Thursday, the seventh day of March 
next, will be the • last day tor receiving 
Reports of Committees oh Private Bills.

ARTHUR H. SYDERE,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

Toronto,. January ,8th,• 1918.

Dr. Knight, fcxuuunt.a specialist, prac 
tlce limited to pawnees loom ex 
lion, Nuise. le/ longe, op 
Simpson's. ____________________~

H. a, isalluWAY, Dentist,: Yonge an.
wueen. viowiia and oiidges. Teie- 
puune tor mgiu appumtment. #

t true - 
pué,!.

*8.86.
*2?;rruIdnOf^A,oa^15r0klUed" 327-50 to

cu?t_wP^ff’C^toa538=h°5a^; Shtrt
cut, back, bbls., 45 to 55 pieces, 50c to
.-J^—Wood palls. 20 lbs., net, 25c to 
36c, pure tierces. 375 lbs., 27He to 28c.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

U7*3**1" Jan- 31—BeM. extra India

Kkfâ m«*s" 7*«tern, 330s.
Hams, short cut, 14 to It lbs.. 137» 

-on~L'umbe land cut. 26 to 30 ibs 
152s; clear bellies, 14 to 16 Ibs ibus 
long clear middles, light 28 to 34 lb/ 
160s, long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40
l57« l8«hV8b/rt c,ear Dacas- 16 to 2o lba. 
157s, Sbr .ders, square, li to 13 lbs.

ACTION',;WMi'
-HIDES AND WOOL,

aÎÏ0®8^11'"®^’ Toronto. John HallamJ 
n S ty H,dei~City butcher hides, gree» »’ 
flats, 20c; calf sklfis. green flat. 23d 
Ï?11. 20°: horsehldee. efty 'tales oft
*6 to 36; city lambskins, shearing and 
pelts, *1.60 to *2.25; Sheep, *2.69%) *4.

Country Markets—Beef hides, flat, 
cured, 18c to 19c; deacon or bob calf, 
*1.50 to *1.75; horeehldes. country taka- 
off. No 1, *5.50 to *6; No. 2, *5' to *6; 
No. 1, sheep-skins,-*2.50 to *3.60. Horse* 
hair, farmers’ stock. *25.
,.nalil?wTCit7 rendered, soUds. In bar
rels, 13c to 14c; country solid. In barrels, 
Npi,1' ,12Ç to 16c; Cakes, No 1, 14c to 16o,

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine. 60c; coarse, 68c. 
wool, fine, 70c; coarse. 65c,

35 to 45__________Electrical fixture».
SPECIAL pi on oiectr.c^i Tixturô» anu 

wirmg. Art Hioctnc, 3U7 Ï cage.

A<
:

A writ w« 
I* Culver, p 
lug Mining 
Of Hamilton 
*100,000 diarr

!|
Her oau* Ls.

ALVER’S HfcKti LMr-sULES, nerve
tonic, cure catarrh, a&tnma, rheuma- 
tibui, stomach, hver, kiuney and oacti 
llis. Lnqune, Hruggist, #4 tvueen vvedt, 
and Aivtii, 501 tinei oourne street, iu- 
ronto.

Estate Notices.
NOTICE TO CREDTfORS-^iN THE 

Matter of Emery Manufacturing Com
pany cf 20 Beverley street, Toronto, 
Insolvent.
NOTICK is hereby gIVen that the above- 

named have made an assignment to me 
tor the benefit of creditors.

The creditors arc notified to meet at 
mj office 47 Adelaide street- east, To
ronto, on Monday, the eleventh day of 
-•’ebriiary, 1918, at 11 a.m., for the pur
pose cf l-eceiving a statement of affairs, 
or the consideration and disposal o# 
iny offers for the assets, for the ap- 
I"Ointment of inspectors, fixing their fees, 
md for the order It, g of the affairs of 
-he estate generally. - 

All pers-ms c.aiming to rank upon the 
.'state of the said Insolvent must file 
-heir claims, proved by affidavit, with me 
prior to the date of aforesaid meeting, 
fter which time 1 will proceed to dis

tribute the assets of the said estate, hav- 
ng regard to those claims only of which 
1 shall then have received notice.

FRED PAGE HIGGINS, C. A., 
Assignee.

!
moss mad i 

few day» , 
asking .Tim 
tihelr prorlc 
to be held iHouse Moving.

(lOUSE MOVING and Raising done, J. 
Neouia 115 Jarvis street.

d■ ■
i

:! Washed128s.
Lard—Prime western, In tierces m.

1338 3di Am®ri-'
Tallow—Australian.
Turpentine spirits.
Rosin, common, 6tt 6d 
Petroleum—Refined, Is 6fed.
Linseed oil—61s 6d. ”
Cottonseed oil—68s 6d.

CLEARANCES.

i
London, j« 

Discount rut 
wnt.; three i

. Bari», Jan.

Legal Cards.:

TO DRAFT BRITONS ; 
LESS THANFORTY

IRWIN, HALLO A IRWIN, Barristers,
boncitors. Notaries, lunge and ijuee.. 
tits. Money loaned.

MAUixbNkiE A GORDON, Barristers, 
boncitors. ’tore u to ueneral Trust.
Bunding, 85 Bay titreet.

In London. 72s. 
USs. 1

and heifers—4. 1190 Hw„ at
ÎV/fx A’ 1,020„'b*,v at «10-T5; 1, 990 lbs., 
at *10.15; 1, 940 lbs., at *8. ’

Bull*—1, 1180 lbs., at *8.
Cows—1’ 990 Ibe., at *10.15; 4. 1190 lb».. 

at *8.85; 1, 1100 lbs., at *8.75; 8, 1090 lba,

atM*l?950 804 aprin*ere—3 at *104.50; 1

iito*
::’S ÎS

7
inge on

times.
0 97

Live Urds.
HOP^S—Canauâ s Leader-and Greatest

Bird btore, 109 wueen btreet West 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

Ster
were une ban 
hooted at 
*4.76 7-16. Lc 
with funds 
per cent. L 
changed wit 
cables at *4

-A>.r Convention With Unite3 
States Will Intensify 

British Recruiting. ; ■

if ; This wk. Lt. yr.
• * 896.000

„ „„ * 95,000
1,269,000 52,000

Wheat and flour ...SF::::::::-i 17 00 
20 00 
10 00

Dunn A Levack.
salesIyesterday^aC*C th* foll»wln»

- Butchers—8, 960 lbs., at *11.50: 9. 860
lb»"’ It *10-76: 1" 930 lba” at *9’5°: 6. 820

Co'jva—1. 1360 lbs., at *10; 3, 1020 lbs 
at *8 75 ; 2 1160 lbs., at *7; 1 1220 lhs ’ «t *8.75; 1/1230 lbs., at *8.75: 3. 96b S'"s ft"; wwfefer* *■ *■•

Stockers—2, 550 lbs., 'at *8.25. 
lbsBUl/r*9.50180 lb8"" at ,10’76: 2’ I»»

Iw'T/tht; ** WM; 2 at

„ Swift Canadian.
Swift Canadian Co. bought 150

W^UO4 heUera’ *10 to *H-75;

. William Davies Co.
h^^=BTalbot (wil“am Davies Co.)

If® cattle yesterday: Butchers 
Î2-2® buIla- *9-25 to 310; cow/'
*7.75 to *9.50. and cannera. *5.75 to *6 
."L . Quinn A Hleey.

stock "yesterday^r *°W th6 f°1]0Wl« llv®

lb.BUathe,rn8tie68r85. lb/6V*i 1W
steers. 4100 Ibs., at *11.60"2 1 750*
*10.50; 1 heifer," 970 lbe. at *10; l /teer 

*?a"t at $5.76; 2 heifers. 1596 Ibs at 
*10; 2, 2060 lbs., at *10.75; 1, 600 lbs!', at

.sÿTrVoTl^atV81.*' 2190 lbe- at

mJSS aBt ST;

18Kh/aiby. mmbVi 18^c lb’: 25 »thero ai 
V 1°-. 10 cull lambs at 15fec; 7 sheen 

at from 7fec to 13c lb., and 3 calves P 
Gunn*, Limited.

h%vlLck’, for Gunns, Limited.

i»r»5.?„ra •”» »to *11.
Harris Abattoir Co.

The Harris Abattoir Co. (George r.w„ 
tree; bought 80 cattle yestertaT ih* % 
co^"f aU the way frJi %

Pav* Rowntree, for the Harris Abkt
lh -r' nn°UKiht 40 ,ambe yesterday It isttc
lb.. 30 calves at 16c to 17fec lb .nj t 
sheep at 10c to 14c lb lb’’ and *
j B Sh.J-MB- Shields A Son.

They sold four cows at (8 50 in to m, be? a/t,6i,feTchelbflrih1^d aJ^-'

to^7c »!* ,13-40 cwt ” and' calves at*!*^

Pine a «?*«• * Whaley.
e^ange yeettrday8/? th/ee^/rtL/" °** 

Butcher»—23, averaging .1210 lbe.',

•—None.Lumber,

1* 00 18 boBIRCH, Plain Red and Quarter.Cut
Ivnue UaK Veneer Flooring, ueoigt 
Rainuone unmea, Itortncote Avenue

WHOLESALERS ALARMED

Declare Big Increase in Eggs in Stor
age is Justified.

DIVIDE

•totes that I 
dividend at 
■ays also tt 
tierbig 1*17

TO If

LObtawa, J 
Company Is 
th» next sees 
It* capital U 
the lKwrowin; 
7* P«r cent, 
but In such

pp-‘snrs^àmz& z&rs '
that the Eritlsh or Canadian subject In ! 
this country cannot possibly escape lia- 1 
btiity to son. ice In the war. Instead of 
botiig exempt from conscription of my 
sort, he now becomes much more liable 
to service than the American. The age 
limit for conscnpt.on In his «ï;« to 40. For the fl!* urn 
British citizens are placed on a footing 
of equality the world over, and the Bit, j 
tisher has ample opportunity to 
in the forces of his own country, 
will have 60 days after congress 
tJl<L/‘?c*BaarK legurtation to enlist 
British or Caned an forces. And „ 
will les deny; bettor work by.enlisting a* 1 
once rather than waiting 60 days. What 
7Le ?,®^d fheaent is man power. If ; 
the Britisher enlists with ue he can get 
qu.ekly to Europe and be made efteo- ' 
tive much sooner then If he waito ai 
few weeks longer for the draft. Some re- * 
ports show that there are 200.000 Brt- 
t shi rs in America of draft age. If 25 
pei cent, of that number, having fallei 

HT get exemption, are take]
In the draft there Is an add.tion of 50/ 
^in]en 10 the American draft, but m 
feal Incroisc of ailed man power, sine 
these Britisher» will e.mply take th 
place of an equal number of Americans
.L °?,.H1,euCt,“tîarX" the*e men enlist 11 
the British and Canadian armies thai 
means an immediate and positive to 
crease of man

Winnipeg, Jan. 31.—There
0 65 0 75
0 42 0 55
0 32 0 38Loans.I 0 30 0 35

MONEY TO LOAN JZ'ZLLTJ'sS;. gTTS
O Connor, cost of living commission- 
fl' resarding the unjustifiableness of 
the accumulation» and prices of eggs

cau8ed consternation In 
wholeeeule circles all 
The consensus of opinion 
be that 
tiens of

on bonds and mort
gages. Aiongagee puivuaoed. The K. 
Bui^ung1*6 Vomeueration Llie

;

RETURNED SOLDIERS V-

f A

Mkm
Massage. 0 47

„°tllce <>f the SOLDIERS’

SSSSH
ihe public are cordially invited to co

operate with us in securing suitable em
ployment and in doing other he.pful work 
;°enteetUrned 8°ldiers and their depen-

0 40 cattle.
cows,A GRADUATE MASSEUSE, rheumatism

a wpt Ciuily. Aibj lacial and scalu work 
168 Jurv.a, Apt 1.

over the city. 
M appeared to
Mr. O Connor's predic- 
a market flooded with 

e^gB- -f?U.lns for lack of demand, was 
unjustified. The published stocks of 
??** cn Januaiy 1, 1918. tor the Pro- 
tince at Quebec, in reality only refers 
to Montreal, so the dealers say.

On Jan. 1 eggs in store In Mont
real amounted to 1,036,618 dozen as 
compared with only 640,956 d!aen 
last year on the same date. Dealer- 

th,a Increase:
SythU If juIst’fled because the bulk ‘b*. euPwIy of eggs last year had
Lt XeVr°m Chicago and SS? 
troit during Janaury and February.

li *0 29 to ».... 
029*4 .... 
0 30*4 ------- ■■Pi * toi id ne shi 

cent, of the 
ment was ob

Motor Cars «and Accessories.
BREAnbV

»erv» ;

0 27 ....
0 48 0*49

bfeLLS 1 nbM—Keiiabie 
caie ana tiucaa, ah lypea.

_ket, 4b jLurlton street.
FORD OWNERS and dealers «houTd iee 

our new h-Suun r*ugs. uuaianieeu not 
to leak. Vv euoer aiachiiie lo„ Toronto.

useu 
sale Mar- Brzu

cassa ry.Classes for the vocational re-education 
of returned soldiers who have been ro

bls ‘1"*ijbility to be of such a nature aa 
to entitle him to the benefit of tlieso to
to“8Mr1S w,UeSi-d tM nlAk® app‘icatioii 

Mf’ W. W. Nichol. tiuperln- 
lendent of Education for Return
ed So idlers. No. 116 College Street/ To
ronto. when full particulars will be gladly 
,y lurnished and arrangements at once 
n-ade for a board to enable those entitled 
l?w?btf n ??Pf,ses of instruction in the 
subjects suitable to their particular dis-

In addition to getting Instruction 
the support of the soldier and his 1........
or dependents during the period of re
training, and for one month after It is 
scale "eted' ‘S provlded for. according to

whÇre assistance for the families 
of soldiers is required are daily reported 
to us. and we win tnankiuiiy ieceivt 
subscriptions to our "Relief Fund." Sub
scribers to this Fund are assured the* 
payments front same are made only after careful official investigation of the’mer.ts 
of each case, and particulars will be fur- 
n shed on request to subscribers as to the 
disposition of their donation. All dona-
of'nfhéhSëim be.m?£.e Sayabl® to the order 
°( (b* boldlers Aid Commlss.on, and In
sllto therefor. °mCial receipt wiU *>*

r.,«L‘e®rvic.®8 ,ar« (fee of charge. For 
furtiier particulars as to our work please 
•'r’te or telephone N. 2800. P
«V. d. McPherson, k.c„ m.p.p.,

J. WARWICK.
Secretary.

0 62
0 60 0 65
0 30
0 24
0 24*4 
0 22HaRL FmHio—Ws are tne ong,n«. 

spa.o Pali people, sus we can, i„. 
unseat block oi Si.guily u»eu auu 
Pails in vanaua; niugneios, cons cai- 
buietois, geaie ot an Kmus, timaen 
bah oeaiÿngs, all sw.es, ciwua case, 
n?Ln.k cyunuers, pistons aiiu
rings, connecting tods. rauiatois 
spi.ugs. ax.es.ami whee.s, presto titans' 
«loi age Ualiei tes. Shaw's Auto SalvasL 
Part Bupply, 923-927 Dufferin 
Junction 2284

<J0 22
0 22

8*75
UUc

WHOLESALE SUGAR.

_ Wholesale quotations 
Toronto delivery, 
lbs.;:

MORE FUEL AT GALT.

»•*«!•• 40 The Toronto World.
W-—The fuel situation is 

much Improved and the demand i. 
being supplied. Within the, .past U 

^wf°Un ^ ot «*> have arrived
fncre^d l° each pan>" wa»
iccreasca from a quarter to half ai^Lntath,<>ritr,haa been received

thti^^iî 61 cotQ!‘iissioner and
this will be taken up by tbo city 
council on Monday night. y

GALT POLICE GET INCREASE.

®Pjeial to The Toronto World.
Galt, Jan, 81 —General Increase ha» 

™a4®>, l” aatorlo» of Galt police 
«too, aU but Constable Teahen, new 

trap, getting *100 lncrenses. and lie 
vas given *50. Chief -îoimau now 
receive* *1,400 per annum, Gergt

• rt?h„,95°’ two constables *»00, and 
one fOo0«

o 80street.
'

___ ^Marriage Licenses.
PROCVOR’S wedding rings and licenses. 

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

50
.

cows at *9
SINKINGS INCREASEDi

i Medical.5 Fifteen British Ships Sunk, Ni« 
Over Sixteen Hundred Tens.

n Jan- 30- “*■ An increase ti
British shipping losses is shown M 
the official summary Issued toniiht 
which follows;

"Arrivals, 2352;, sailings, 2808. Bri
tish merchantmen, 1600 tons of oven 
sunk by mine or submarine, 9; und6 
1800 tons, 6; fishing vessels, 1. BritlSi 
merchantmen unsuccessfully attacked,

merchant* 
men exceeds by seven the total for 
the previous two weeks. In both ot 
which six large ships and two final
one» were lost.

OIL ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private 
eases. Pay when cured. 
free. >1 Queen street east.

OR, REEVE—Genito.urinary, blood 
skin diseases. Experience enaoies me 
to give satisfactory résulta 18 Carlton 
street

Dl«-
Consultation ; ;0 22 • e e #J

0 20and ■ ,0 24
.034 * •"

■f

l 0 1*
»0 25

PersonalPi . 0 22
MARRY AT ONCE If lonely. Write me

and I w'll send you hundreds of de
scriptions; congenial people, worth *50.- 
000 and upward, seeking marriageConfidential Ralph Hyde? San 

. eiseo. Cal.

J .
Fowl-tfe to 5 lbs..‘ ' ib! o 24
Fhwl 5 lba and over, lb. 0 27 
Ducklings, lb. ..
gewe. lb..............................
Tuiksys, young, lb...

8-
Chairman, The sinking of IB British

( 1
.. 0 28
:: oil

atr

i
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GRAIN AT WINNIPEG
-2*

1
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Montreal Produce Market
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pAQB THIRTEEN

EYRE MAKES 
SDY RECOVERY

! CABBA *

BRAZILIAN SOARS 
ON PEACE TALK

C.P.R. ON THE CLIMB Record of Yesterday’s Markets |’•ck
t Strength of C.P.R. wu one of 

the feature# of the New York 
market yesterday. The stock 
rose to 149% In the general up- 
rush In the closing .hour of the 
market, at which price It Is 21% 
points above the low level of 
126 established last fall

i
F

1 notation*.

FRONT ST. 
Main 5763

TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.
Stock Sells Five Points 

Higher — Profit-Taking 
Weakens Timiskaming. %

Stock Advances About Seven 
Points on Unusually Heavy 

t Transactions.

Am. CyanamM com.............. 16
do. preferred ........

Ames-Hoiuen com. . 
do. preferred .....

Barcelona .......... . ...
Brasilian T.. L. a p 
Y. N. Burt. com. ...

do. preierred ........
Can. Bread com. .................. it
C. Car * F. Co........

do. preferred .............. .
Canada Cement com

do. prefened ........
Can. St, Unes com..

ferred .................... 76%
Electric .............. ‘10*

Ask. Bid.
Gold—

Apex ..........
Boston Creek •*,»••*,,.*»• ....
Davidson ............................A 33
Dome Extension .............. .. 10
Dome Lake „ ' **

.’I 6%61 5%

1
.1... 14% 24

60
9 1%

/ 'ft
86%40 l'J 17

Dome Mines ....

Bollinger Con. ..
«.omeeuike .....
Inspiration ......
Keora. ....................
tUrkiand Lakf .
Lake Shore ........
McIntyre ..........

SSSS Mi„„ ::..........
Ivre. V, * N. T............
Porcupine Crown ................ 36

e aou i

66% ...
86 64%

0.00FUNDS FOR CUL LOANS 
OaEVED IN PROSPECT

X sharp recovery In McIntyre, 
hlch, after opening at 1.66, advanced 

go 1,40. five points higher than the 
toeing quotation of Wednesday, was 
lbs most conspicuous feature of tran
sactions on the Standard Exchange 
yesterday. It appears to be well es
tablished that the selling of McIn
tyre on the previous day was not eon- 
eected with the Timiskaming contro
versy, altho an Impression had gained 
ground that such a relation existed. 
She buoyancy of yesterday was a 
natural recoil from depression, helped 
Sugely by the extremely optimistic 
View taken in Wall street of the pros- 

Dome, which

2 1 Bullish enthusiasm which swept 
Wall street yesterday on the convic
tion that Germany Is on the verge of 
collapse was communicated to the 
Canadian exchanges, the buying in 
Braelilan being of the meet insistent 
character In months. Brazilian, which 
has been languishing under

ES 16 1! 1%6.1022 21 6.10176, 200, 216. ........ 4157
68% 568%HUIT 1389% n

TORONTO ,35 MONTREAL
In making an Investment the selection of the security I» the most 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.

42 30.do. 41
Call Gam ........ 143

:::: '88%
100 140ERY .... . - war con

ditions, not so much because of de
creased revenue in milrels as because 
of heavily adverse exchange condi
tions, was given a powerful stimulus, 
closing at 40 In Montreal and at 89 
in Toronto. Locally, the stock, which 
was on offer on Wednesday a small 
fraction above the minimum of 82, 
opened at 82%. Then, as 
cable reports emphasized the «tent 
of the Industrial rising in Germany, 
Brazilian made a rapid advance "to 84 
before the morning session ended- In 
the afternoon the upward movement 
took on a spectacular aspect, the lm- 

carryin^
fTOrn 36% to 86% and from 36% to 

without intervening sales- More- 
then 1000 shares of Brazilian were 
dealt in on the Toronto exchange of 
the total dealings of 2866 shares.

The steel stocks were strong and 
fairly active, but did not respond to 
the peace sentiment after the manner 
of U. S. Steel, which sold up to 98 
In New York, a gain of nearly five 
points. Dominion Steel sold at 69,- 
or % higher: Nova Scotia Steel was 
%‘ up at 67%, asd Steel of Canada 
showed a gain of % at 64. Cement 
was also stronger at 68. byt Steam
ships sold off to 41%. C. P. R„ which 
reached 149% In New York, was not 
dealt: In, but the bid was advanced 
to 147% with 148% asked.

Firmness of the second issue, 
quoted at 98%, Was a feature of the 
war loans," in which transactions 
amounted to 38200,

Can Loco, com............
do. preferred ..........

C. P. R, ................ ...
City Dairy prêt. ..... 
Confederation Life .
Cons. Smelters ..........
Consumers Gas ........
Crow’s Nest ................
Dome ...............................
Dorn. Cannera prof. .. 
Dom. Steel Corp. .... 
Mackay common .....

do. preferred ..........
Maple Leaf com............

do. preferred ..........
Monarch com. .......
N. Steel Car com........

do. preferred ..........
Nlplssing Mines ..
N. S. Steel com... 
Petroleum ..... .
Prov. Paper com. 

do. preferred ..
Ruesell M. C. com...........
Sawyer - Massey ...

do. preferred .......... .
Spanish River com...

do. .preferred ........
Standard Chem. pref 
Steel of Canada com.

do. preferred ..........
Toronto Paper ............
Toronto Railway ....
Trethewey .................. .
Tucketts com...............
Twin City com..............
Winnipeg Ry.................

Banks—
Commerce ................ .
Dominion .......................
Hamilton ......................
Merchant»’ .................. .
Motions ..........................
Montreal .....'..............
Nova Scotia ................
Ottawa ..........................
Royal .............. ...............
Standard ........................
Toronto ...............
Union .......... ................ .

Loans. Trust. Eto.— 
Canada Landed ..
Can. Permanent . 
Colonial Invest. . 
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron A Erie 

do. 30 p.c. pd... 
Landed Banking .
Lon. A Canadian 
Tor. Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Morte-âge 

Bonds—
Mexican L. A P. 
Penman’s ........
Rio Janeiro ........
Steel Co. of Canada
War Loan, 1926 ........
War Loan, 1981 ..... 
War Loan, 1987 ........

66% 7
88%

.. 148% 147%
88%Banks Have Difficulty m Finding 

■* Employment for Idle 
Surplus.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.21 20’lees. Prompt Delivery, 
ITATOee IN STOCK.
COLBORNE ST. 

tone Main 7238

60 21
.. 876 '36%26 1% Members Standard Stock Exchange.Porcupine Tisdale ........

Porcupine Vlpond ..............
Preeton..................
Schumacher Gold M.........
Teck-Hughes 
Thompson -Krist ....
West Dome Con.... 
Waaapika ...

Silver—
Adanac ........
Bailey ............
Beaver ............................
Chambers-Ferland ...
Coniagae ........................
Crown Reserve ........ ..
Foster ....
Gifford ...
Gould Con.
Great Northern ..........
Hargraves .....
Hudson Bay .
Kenabeek Con.
Kerr Lake ....
Lorrain ........
La Rose ..........
McKln. Dar. ..
Mining Corp. ..........
Nlplssing ....................
Ophir ..................
Peterson Lake . 
Rlght-of-Wa 
Provincial,
Silver Leaf ....
Seneca.Superior . 
Timiskaming ...."
Trethewey ..........
Wettlaufer ;........

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ...

Silver—86%e.

147 1% BROKERS2360 20%8! 75........ 9.36 3 2%Montreal, Jan. 31.—There le still no 
genera; cnange in the money situation 
**ere so tar as tne market is concerned 
au-u views continue to differ as to 
wiiebner it can change to any appre- 
coauie extent for some lntle time to 

with no coule-
it Is believed, however, that funds 

have been piling *p in the banks Since 
tne turn of the year, and the unticulty 
of finding employment for tne Idle 
stmpius is increased oy the premium 

A on New York excnangc. The premium 
continues to rule around one per cent., 
and in view of tne handicap thus im
posed on transfers to New fork, 
woere banking funds could find tem
porary employment in the call money 
market, Caere is some speculation as 
to whether the si.tuai.ion will not react 
to tne benefit of tne Canadian market.

Two or three millions added to tne 
present supply of credit would be of 
material assistance in restoring liquid 
condition to tne market for Canadian 

i securities Prices are low and the 
market is viewed as free from the In
flammatory features considered dan- 

thru a resumption of the selling which gerous 12 or IB months ago. 
was "checked last week by news of a 
And on the 400-foot level. Altho fur
ther Information confirming the dis
covery has come in from the north, 

broke to 52%, a two-point 
Elsewhere in the list there 

were no notable changes.

73 35 Standard Bank Building, Toronto
•end for copy ef “Canadian Mining News"

numerous69.". 59

•: S . IS*58% 57gect of early peace, 
usually Is a leader in an upturn when 
indications point toward the .end of 
hostilities, was a laggard yesterday,

- so skies being recorded here, but the. 
bid was advanced to 9.00 
Stock offering. Davidson continued in 
steady demand, making a gain of % 
and closing at 82% on dealings of 
1600 shares. Teck-Hughes was firm 
at 69% and Waaapika at 22. Hotlin- 
ger was pllghtly weaker at 5.06. 
Montreal wire says: “It is stated on 
good authority that the Holllnger re
port to be shortly Issued will show a 
substantial surplus from operation 
last year. Despite the reduced profit 
ger ton, the ore reserve le now the 
greatest In the history of any North 
American gold.mine.”

Contrary to expectations Timis
kaming Is not firming up as the cru
cial stage of the proxy contest draws 

. near. There was some profit-taking 
1 yesterday, carrying the stock from 
I 31 at the opening to 29% at the dose, 

two points below the close of Wed
nesday. McKinley-Darragh suffered

8 Telephones Main 272-273.12
95 31%WOOL—FURS 91

1130 10
6% 4 SHARP ADVANCES IN 

NEW YORK MARKET
21 25% petus the stock at * bound...8.50 8.20
67%

......13.60 12.76
0IM HAMILTON 6. WILLS.3.69

«c to «?c per 22
41,,r-tM, Lli*Hed. TOBOXT '82 Member Standard Stock Exchange 

Specialist In
3

50
"4lbs., at 311.35; 10. 1070 Ibi 

900 lbeh. at 310-60; 6,
120, 880 fce.. at $10. 
k) lbs., It 310; 2, 990 D 
bs., at 37; 4. 1020 lbs.. 
Es., at $7.76; 1, 1110 lbs,

P lbs., at 19.40.
070 lbs., at 318.60; IS, $

10 Cobalt and 
Porcupine
Private Wire to New York Curb 

Phone M. 3172
1904 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

STOCKS8'ii%
64

Peace Outlook and Other 
Bullish Influences Inspire 

Big Movement.

37
J%7

......6.90 5.70
... 33
b; 54 

.......8.60

83 30
52

to 8.75 3.60
14% 8.25

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.h New York. Jan. 31—Well-defined causes 
contributed to the unusual activity, 
breadth and strength of today’s stock 
market, chief of which was the stirring 
message of President Wilson to the west
ern farmers’ conference. Other patent 
developments Included the cumulative 
signs of serious disturbances within the 
central empires and an advance in inter- 
mountain freight fates, coupled with the 
reported decision of the senate’s railroad 
committee to recommend restoration of 
the railroads to shareholders a year after 
the war.

Stocks were strong at the opening, but 
the market did not get into its stride 
until midday, when the enquiry for ralle 
overshadowed all other features. Indus
trials next came forward. United States 
Steel leading, with allied equipments, in
cluding the favorite war issues.

Prices were at highest levels in the 
feverishly active final hour, operations 
being enlivened by sensational advances 
in several high-priced specialties, notably 
General Motors, which recorded an ex
treme gain of 16 points, at 139%; General 
Electric, which rose 9% pointa, to 140, 
and Texas Co, at a gross advance of 
6% points.

TT I, — O- 8. Steel a Leader.
United States Steel waa confidently ab

sorbed in single lota of 1000 to 4000 
shares, closing 97%, the slightest frac- 
tion under its best, and a net gain of 
4%. Pacifies, coolers and minor west
ern and southwestern issues featured the 
rails at gross gaina of 2 to 6 points. 
Sales aggregated 965.000 share*

Bonds were active but Irregular, In
ternationale hardening percepttoly, while 
Liberty issues were heavy to weak. The 
3% s made a new minimum at 97.20, like
wise the second 4’a at 96.76. both rally
ing subetanuelly later. The first 4’s sold 
between 9b.6;- and 96.60. Total bond aasee 
par value, amounted to $6,375,000

Old United States issues were "% to % 
Per cent, higher on call.

10
«%FALO UVE STOCK.

o, Jan. 81.—Cattle—j
P», 25. Steady; $7 to * 
Its, 1340. Strong; hear 

mixed and yorkers, $17. 
yerkers, $16.76 to $17; pti 
k roughs, $16.35 to $1R| 
4.60.

I lambs—Receipts, 326 
L $14 to $18.50; yearlti*

|GO LIVE STOCK.

:::: 2
•............ 49
........ A- 1%

9%
8wt.": 3% Members Standard Stock Exchange

MINING SECURITIES
confederat,ontufe BLoa.

484
l

29
167 15

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.5

7%DEFER ACTION UPON
ST. PAUL DIVIDENDS

Big Decline in Profits
Of International Nickel CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

4 8,
STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low. Close. Sales.

1.000 
6,500 
2,000

ar s.837 LUMSDEN UILDING140New York. Jan. 31.—Directors of the 
Milwaukee and St. Paul Rail- 
erred action, today at their

Gold-
Boat. Greek. 26 ... ...............
Davidson ., 31% 82% 31% 33% 
Dome Ex.... 10 
Dome Lake. 17% ...
Holly Con.,6.05 ...
Keora .......... 10 ...
McIntyre ... 136 140 136 140
Moneta .... 7%........................
Newray M.. 38 88% 37%...
P. Crown... 31 ........................
P. Imperial. 2
P. V.pond... 21
Preeton .... 2% ... ... ...
Teck-Hughes 69% .v, ...............
T Krist.... 9 .......................
Waeaplka .. $2 ... ...

Silver—
Gifford ........ 3% ...
Gt North... 4% ...
Hargraves .. 8
McKln. Dar. 64 
Prov. ....... 47
Pet. Lake... 10 ~ ..
Traitik. .... 31 ..east:?. ‘1*

SUToa^la^a7,î6i.
* ' L__

NEW

New York, Jdn. 81,—International 
Nickel Co. report for nine months 
ended Dec- 31, 1917; Total income de
crease $723,357, net decrease $3,861,- 
957) eunpQus decrease $2,928,166. After 
dividends on the preferred stock tee 
balance available tor $41,834,600 com
mon stock ($26 par value), was equal 
to. $3.10 a share against 96.94 a share 
In same period of 1916.

Chi J. P. CANNON & CO.□ago, 
f def

.. 149 
.. 162%way

meeting here In the matter of declar
ing semi-annual dividends, due about 
this tame, on the common and pre
ferred stocks. It was explained that 
action had been deferred for an in
definite period.

The last semi-annual dividend de
clared on the common stock .was 
two per oenL and the preferred has 
been paying three and one-half per 
cent .semi-annually.

. 31.—Cattle—Receipts, 1 
beeves. , $8,75 to $14. 

seders. $7.60 to $10.76; oo 
■50 to 312; calves, $9.60 .

j --Aa
its, 28,000. Unsettled; Ugh 
5; mixed, $16.05 to $16.5 
to $16.65; rough, $15.90 I 
1.26 to $15.40; bulk qt sale

bundle—Receipts. 16,00 
native. $14.75 to $17.86.

r ÇATTLE MARKET.

DEMAND FOR SILVER
PARTICULARLY BRISK

74
stock BROKERS 

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
62 KINO STREET W„ TORONTO 

Adelaide 3342-3343

...
500■; 207r M-.1 200

1,000
6,200
1,000
5,000

1,000

139Such Supplies as Come Into Market 
Are Easily Absorbed.

Mocatta and Goldsmld of London, in 
S letter on the silver situation, dated 
Jàn. 10, say:

The offerings from New York have 
been ’extremely small, due, no doubt, 
partly to the purchases by the United 
{Kites Government for subsidiary 
coinage and Partly to the absence of 
•ny further news with regard to the 
American Government’s ‘‘deal" w1$h 
the producers, which, whilst the nego
tiations are being carried on, naturally

ir GREAT STRIDES BY 
NORTH AMERICAN

500
- r40 30 500so 500 BRAZILIAN IS FEATURE 

OF MONTREAL MARKET
81 50088 9.000

3,000

1,000
1,000
8,700
2.500
8.500
6.ÔÔÔ

600
2,600

31.—No offers for fi 
i received were made I 
es weaker. Hogs'are qu 
t farmers ate holldng Insurance Company’s Assets 

Show Increase—Policyhold
ers* Interests Advanced.

TORONTO SALES.

Open. High. Low.
Barcelona ... 8% 8% 8%
Brazilian .... 32% 39 32"
Cement ........ 67% 68 67
Can. Car ... 21% 21% 21
do. pref. ... 66 56 66y s *»ygte: lïK K» b

tejelUrs ..... 26% 16%. 21%
• Kmm., it it it it

SSÏÏÜiS..8* ’’ 13% 13% 10
®d?^ÎÎ!fPe‘ “ il il il* 41* 291
O. , $>rî‘" • • • 76 76 76 75%
Steel of Can.. 63 64 58% 64
Twin City .. 65 66 65% 65%
War L, 1926. 94 94 94% 94% $1 an-
War U, 1981. 93 93 93% 98% 33 000
War L., 1937. 9$ * 93 93% 93% $s)oO0

*..!* A.”
% 48% 47% 48%

9 ...
. 39% 30

Saies.Toronto bank clearing» tor the last week 
of the month totaled $56,223,367, an In
crease of *6,681,642 over last year. For 
the month of January the increase is 
$13,006,32o. clearings totaling $269,470,999.

Montreal, Jan. 81.—Bank clearings for 
week ending today, $76,0S3;134. 
month, $348,926,668.

Ottawa. Jan. 31.—Batik clearings for 
week, $6,186,180; for month, $26,628,300.

London, Ont. Jan. SI.—Bank clearings 
for the week, $1,649.298; for January, 
$10,506,766.

Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 31.—Bank clear
ings for the week totaled $4,189,938, and 
for the month $21,228.503.

Brantford, Omt., Jan. 31.—Bank clear
ings for past week, $672,490; for Janu
ary, $3,623,852.

Halifax,- Jan. 81.—Bank clearings for 
week, $3<#25,856; for the month, $15,-
311,960.

$L John, N.B., Jan. 31.—Bank clearings 
for week, $1,927,169; for the month, $9,- 
497,416.

Bank clearings of western cities. In
cluding the following :

Week. Month.
Lethbridge............... ,$ 492,673 $ 3.001,039
Calgary ......................< 6,229,227
Victoria ........ ............  1,681,391 .................
Edmonton .................. 2,788,190 16.286,467
Moose Aw ................ 883,599 6,182,860
Vancouver .........  7,822,971 .................
Regina,............ ••*•«... 9,498,980 18,946,416
Saskatoon ..................  1,402,267 7,302489

NEW BRITISH CREDIT.

X#G CATTLE MARKET., t, 135
Stock Advances to Forty on 

BriskI 1,004encourages the sellers to bol£ up their

..In the meantime the trade demand, 
leth tor home and neutral, countries, 
bee been particularly brisk since the 
beginning of the year, and such sup- 
Bites as have come In the market, 
lave been easily absorbed. -

bn. 31.—Offerings at 
[ere 250 cattle and 500 ho 
kl hog markets were stei 
v’s market/ Quotatio 
p, $7 to $11.50; heifers, 
p. $7.50 to $9; stockere e 

$9; calves, $6.60 to $11._ .
|$#ü

100
Trading 

Stocks» Strong.
- Steel301 25 The report submitted to the policy

holders of the North American Life at 
the 37th annual meeting was the beat 
in the history of the

375I
ISFor

New lurk stocke as follows:
Open. High. Low,

Wnas and Granaer»/- 
B. & Ohto... 61 62 61 52
B. rie •;..........«% 15% 15% 15% 2,600
do. 1st pr... 26 , 36% 26 , 26 1,000

Gt. Nor. pr... 89% 904 89% 90% 1100sit s mi as
Atchison, xd.

1% PC. ... 83% 86 >68%
C. P. R. .144 148% 144
K. C. South. 17% 18”
Mo. Pac. ... 21 
Nor. Pac. ... 84 
South. Pac...

STOCKS.44
210 Montreal, Jan. 31.—The local «stock list 

presented a further rtcotti of" improve
ment today, more marked, possibly, than 
any sessions of strength which have pre
ceded It In the current Improvement in 
values. The' most, active features were 
Dominion Iron, Quebec Railway, Cana
dian Smelters, Brazilian and Steel of

Iron opened at 57%, and closed at 59%; 
Quebec Railway started at 18, one point 
up, and closed a half down; Smelters sold 
to 25%, opening up at 25%. Brazilian was 
in good demand; on Wednesday It closed 
at 32% and today went to «0. Stiel of 
Canada, opening at 58%, registered a rise 
of 1% points. Canady Steamships was 
on the quiet side; sold from 41% to 41%. 
Spanish River was fairly active after a 
long period of quietness, selling at 13 to

_ , , company. After
pointing out the great strides in busi
ness written, the president. L. Goldman, 

1 ’referred wilh pride to the company’s as-

» 26
25

ACTION FOR UBEL
AGAINST F. L CULVER

BREACH OF MEDICAL ACTCL Sales.A!
:S AND WOOL. ! sots, now arnjtinting to $17.268,471.46. A 

considerable increase during the year in 
bonds and debentures hold was due to 
the company’s tlbeiel purchase of gov
ernment bonds. After KabU4t.ee have 

fU-ly Provided tor there is a sub- 
$2,774,854.38,

t-bl shing beyond a doubt the strong fln- 
position of the company.

Pvllcleii issued and revived during the 
year nm,tinted to $12,536,832. a sum con
siderably in excess of any previous year’s 
business. The total assurance now In 
fotce amounts to $66,213,623. a net in- 
crSî["e durl“F the last year of $5,628,S1L 

27*® management of the company has 
striven to advance the interests of the 
policyliolders. During 1917 over $1 500 MMor, in exact figures. $1,674.291.23. WMiïïïa
to poueyi.oluers Of this amount $248,- 
5-7.6» represented dividends, and at tbs 
same time the company announces that 
the much larger stun of $310,967.66 he» 
been apportioned for dividends m l”
It Is to be noted that during the past 
ten years tins company has paid die 
stun of n.663,467.04 as dividends Or ser- 
?iu,.^UwIr Pohcyholders. A survey of 
the 37fch report must renew the sense 3 • 
pride and security which every North 
American Life pdscyholder enjoys.

OPPOSE ALIEN LABOR

23
40 440

Chatham Judge Reverses Decision and 
Fines Offender.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, Jan. 81—Judge Coughlin 

today reversed the decision in the ac
tion brought by John Fyfe of tiro On
tario College of Physicians and Sur
geons, Toronto, against James Hoyle 
of Dresden, charging him with a 
breach of the Ontario Medical Act. 
The case was heard by Magistrate 
Turner of Dresden and dismissed. 
Judge Coughlin, to whom the Coliegi 
of Physicians and Surgeons appealed, 
teday found the defendant guilty of a 
breach of the Onjferio Medical Act. The 
conviction was the result of evidence 
given by James Armstrong, who stated 
that Boyle had given him medicine 
and prescription for a malady he was 
suffering with. A fine of $25 and 
costs was imposed by the court.

red. Toronto. John Hallaa 
■City butcher hides, gree 
x skins, green flat. 23o 
horsehldee, city take oft 

’ lambskins, shearing and 
$2,25; Sheep, $2.50 to $4. 

rkets—Beef hides, fiat, 
19c; deacon or bob calf, 
horsehldee. country take- 

.50 to $6; No. 2, $6 to $6; 
tins,-$2.50 to $3.50. Horse, 
stock. $25.
rendered, solide. In ban- 

; country solid, in barrels, 
lo; Cakes, No 1, 14c to 16c. 
shed fleece wool,
0c; coarse, 58c.
: coarse. 65c.

2 10 I
•\.A writ waa served yesterday on F. 
is Culver, president of the Titntekam- 
lng Mining Company, at the instance 
« Hamilton B. Wills. Mr. Wills asks 

-$100,000 damages a» a result of state
ments made in a circular sent out a 
tew days ago by President Culver, 
•eking, Timiskaming ’shareholders for 
their proxies for the annual meeting 
Rl be held next Monday.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. 

Supplied by Heron 4 Co. :
Bell Tel lift H ,h' Unr- Cl0*»- SaleaIromptoii "ii* * ”

Brompton ... 48 ..............
C. P. R. ........144% ... ..
Can- 8. 8. .. 41% 41% 4
do. pref. ... 76 ..............

Can. Car ... 23 23 2
do. pref. ... 56% 60 6

Cm. Cem. .. 67% 68% 6
8£ &~8* -

V"^r.v: S*.»H .»*•»*
i

Con. Smelt.. 26 26% 25 25%
Steel of Can. 53 66 62U kk
Spanish R. .. 13 13% n* g%
Toronto By... 60 ... . **
C.W.U, 1935.. 95 ... .
C.W.L., 1031. 93% ...

Banks—
Loans—

85 1,600
49 1.000

17% 18 
23% 21% 23 
85% 84% 85

South. Ry. .. 23% $4% 23% 24
Uc^-lu2 116 114,4 U*

300910
10 1.200

30,000
4,000
6,700

10Â; 83«% 200 i
MONEY AND EXCHANGE 10wished i 23 COTTON NOT SWAYED

BY PEACE REPORTS
95>.

60 60 cSf*F*4°k:: gg ^ 6314

Lehigh Val.. eg sg% gg

*S;Si52'5.=S S,-” «’
Aloohdl .....wm 122% 121 121 9,400::i^.30*.iE

^ ::: 1$ %» %
ÎÎ* 1% %» h% 3iZ

io!% iol Jfâ ÏZ 

k°E.BT. II*
lï% II* W l\* wg

C. Leather... 66% 68% 66% 68% 14 600
gaS**:.;: 8i' il g* B S 
SST?..:::;’!* *1$ «$» »

.......... 76 77* 76 77* 8,,0°
Goodrich .... 45 49 45 49
G. N. Ore... 27% 28% 27% 28% 6 9M
lofi. Cop. ... 46 46 % 46 46V4 fi’sOOEHXS- :: SS 8* «1 •$

ter-.:. 8Ï 8| 8l 8*
Max. Motor.. 27U 30 272 inEL1^;;. 8* 8 El «*»

fcTcw S’* III S' si "5

gw: si si si $ 
«SbSr“”- - s* as si S 
1^ .:::::: 8* S' 81 S*

SI Ik SI 81 «

U. S. Steel... gg% 98 98% 97% 32» 700
TTd£\,P£L ’’’“OH D3% 110% 112% i*i00
Utah Cop. .. 81% 83% 88% g*% b’oOO 
Westinghouse 40%. 42 40u n. i'iiiWillys-O^ {?% ”% il*

Total sales. 996/100. ” * 20’900

London, Jan. SI.—Money, 3% per cent. 
Discount rules, short bills, 41-32 per 
eem..; three months’ bills, 4 1-16 per cent.

45068% 295 98% 39 70025^ BRITONS Paris. Jan. 31.—Trading was quiet on
mew atf nnnimv M S* bourse today. Three per cent, rentee | If A M rADTV I 2 francs, 75 centimes for cash, 
lllnll f vlX 1 I * ftîn,e on London- 27 francs. 16 cen-

30025 J. P. BiokeU * Co. received the 
following closing cotton letter: “There 
wae a moderate trade demAnd in evi
dence today for «he March option, 
which closed slightly higher. On the 
other hand the distant months were 
rather freely ottered thruout the ses
sion, dosing ^lightly below yesterday’s 
figures. The various peace rumors 
that were largely responsible for the 
excited advance In the stock market 
failed to In any way advance the cot
ton market and it hi a debatable ques
tion whether the early termination of 
hostilities would be found to toe a con
structive feature at the present level 
of prices.

We think the situation requires 
most careful scrutiny until the ques
tion of peace and its effect upon prices 
can be more clearly discerned.

695
1180,616,776Ex- 75

443
860
225__ -Sterling exchange ratee on New York

, \T/:*L r r •. 5 ■ J«re unchanged yesterday, with demand
1 With United ■ ipôted at $4.75 6-16 and cables at
Will Intensify I
. — ï ■ . 9jr cent Local sterling ratee were un-
h Kecruitmff ■ "■'til demand at $4.80.10 and

6" ™ tobies at $4.81.30.

,1-ti.i ,h, - “VIMNt>

s-sSïïîisÆs,':ritish recru ting in this ■ Itotes that the directors will discuss the
op.n on of General Whtte. ■ ttvideui at their next meeting. He
, jl8*1. and, Canadian rev ■ toy* also that earnings of the company
i In America. "The mala ■ during 1917 were excellent.leneral White today, “is I 1 _____
h or Canadian subject in ■ TO INCREASE CAPITAL-
mnot possibly escape lia- ■ ’ ______1 -kite’sSs;,.,0s
to 40 pir thf fîf? -I^L ’jM 15* horrowinF powers of the company to
JnlIL ™ I 2,pfr cer't- of the authorized Wital,

w<Sd 1 I ÎSVi" luch » way that the bonds out-
P^e cpr^mlnft^ to s^è I t?*“U «Î no time exceed 76 per
f hh wn Srv I of the paid up capital. No state-
tys aft» 1 2SS* w“ obtainable from officials of the
PK slutio^ fn ■ totopony today as to the reason for de-Sf t.™nlA„4 he 1 ^*luch an lncreaae ,n capital ne-

-tter work by enlisting'at “ 
n waiting 60 days. Whfltt ! 
esent .« man power. It 
^bsts with ue he can get 
r>pe and be made eftao- 
ner than if he waits » 
lr for the draft. Some re- ' 
t there are 200,000 Bri-, 
rica of draft age. If 25 , 
it number, having failed a 
it exemption, aie taken.! 
tie is an add.tlon of 60,--I 
American duaft, but no 

I ailed man power, slnoSÉ 
s will s.mply take the ; 
a! number of Americans.!
■ary. these men enlist int|
1 Canadian armies that j 
ediate and positive ktoffl 
power.’’ )

Small Increase Reported
In British Shipping Loe|ee

15
$1.000

$100
'

London, Jan. U.—An Increase in 
British shopping losses Is shown in 
the official summary, which reports:

Arrivals, 6463; sailings, 2,309.
British merchantmen 1,600 tone or 

over sunk by mine or submarine, 
cine; under 1,600 tons, six; fishing 
vessels, one.

British merchantmen unsuccessfully 
attacked, ekghL

The sinking of fifteen British 
merchantmen exceeds by seven the 
total for the previous tw0 weeks, in 
both ctf which six large ships and two 
"small ones were lost.

8T. THOMAS CITIZEN DEAD.

Special to The Toronto World.
St- Thomas, Jan. 31. — Thomas 

on® of the oldest residents of 
St. Thomas, has passed away, aged 
91 years. Mr. Stacey came to St 
Thomas from England In 1848, and 
for many years conducted a hardware 
business in this. city. He also served 
on the city council and board of edu
cation. Three sons and five daugh
ters survive him; LleuL-CoL John 
Stacey, FIJI Islande; Major George 
Stacey, who le a private in England’ 
Frank, Victoria, B.C-; Mrs. W. Hi 
Harvey; * Mrs. Genge, St. Thom... 
Mrs. Andrews, Brantford; Mrs. Bee- 
croft, New York.
ORDERED LIQUOR FOR INITIENT.

Special to The Toronto World.
Woodstock. Jan. 31.—-On a charge of 

contributing to an evasion of che On
tario Temperance Act by issuing a re
quisition for a pint of alcohol to 
Thomas Michels»» of Brook- 
ditie. Dr. A. B. Welford appeared be
fore Magistrate Ball this morning and 
pleaded net guilty. After partial evi
dence had bee* heard the case was ad
journed until Feb. 11 at the request of 
the defence.

TWENTY-FIVE CARS DERAILED.

Washington, Jon. 31.—A new credit 
of $210,030,000 to be paid to Great 
Britain during February was estab
lished today by the treasury. 
January credit of $260,000.000 
ooanpHted today with the advancement 
of $66,000,000. This brings total cre
dits to all the allies up to $4,525.000,-

Woodstock Veterans Pass Resolution 
Objecting to Importation.MINES ON CURB.

Closing prices yesterday In the Cobalt 
and. Porcupine stocks on the New YorkSEW** Mis SPS

Ask.

The
was

Special to The Toronto World.
Woodstock. Jan. 31.—FoRowing the 

failure of a number of returned sol
diers to secure employment the ex
ecutive of the local branch of the 
G.W.V.A. has passed a resolution pro
testing against the importation of 
alien talbor.

The executive in their resolution 
voice the opinion that there Is a large 
number of men at the present time 
employed in non-essential Industrie* 
who, while unfit for fighting purposes, 
are capable of doing farm work and 
should be used for that purpose.

Bid.
Dome Extension ;V.V 2|
Dome Lake 
Holllnger .
McIntyre ..
W«etnDoinè"cons! ‘ !
Buffalo...........................
Crown Reserve .....
Kerr Lake ..................
La Rose ........................
McKinley - Darragh
ftswray ........................
Nlplssing ......................
Peterson Lake ..........
Provincial .....................
Timiskaming ...........

000. 2S
11' I 17 20LONDON STOCK MARKET.

London, Jan. 81.—The usual light 
trading prevailed on’ the stack 
change today with some Irregularity 
in home funds, varied by an improve
ment in Irish stocks based on political 
hopes.
bonds were firmer on light purchases. 
Speculative mine and oil shares had a 
good tone, but rubbers were weak with 
the lower price of the commodity. Tin 
shares were strong.

•.... ..6.00 6.30 400 LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool, Jan. 81.—Cotton futures 
cl-end QU et and steady. New contracts: 
February, 13.86; March. 23.87; April, *3.63; 
May. 22 19; June, 11.91; July. 21 66. Old 
contracts (fixed prices»: February,
22.10: February and March, 22.01; March 
and April, 81.92: April and May, 21.84; 
Mas’ and June, 21.76; June and July, 
21.68.

.1.37 1.42. 20 50025
11 13ex-

• 60 1.00
. 20 25
•6.60 6.90

29 32
Scandinavian and Russian 53 55

38 42 300.8.20 8.60 VALUABLE PEAT BOG3,0009 11
48 50 NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. BickeH te Co. report 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations

........ 29 31 Depesit Discovered By Wood Chop
pers on Farm In Southwold.

Special to Th# Toronto World.
St Thomas. Jan. 31.—A valuable 

peat bog has been discovered on the 
farm of D. A- Campbell In Southwold 
Township, a few miles west of 8L 
Thomas. The vein was discovered by 
wood choppers. This bog le about 
six acres in extent and the peat is of 
excellent quality and burn» readily In 
grate and stove.

Residents of the district feel that 
the government should take steps to 
develop the field In order to make 
use of this fuel suppiy which is so 
close to hand.

x>.BANK OF ENGLAND’S
RESERVE IS HIGHER

New York 
as follows: 

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Mar. ...SO.34 30.62 30.34 30.37 30.30
May . 29.82 29.98 29.70 29.77 20.17
July ...30.42 29.63 29.27 29.33 39.35
Oct ...28.07 28.18 27.85 27.90 28.03
Dec. ...27.76 27.76 27.66 27.67 27.80

500

London, Jan. 81.—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England shows 
the to Bowing changes; Total reserve, 
decreased £961,000; circulation. In
creased £678,000; bullion, decreased 
£307,734; other securities, decreased 
£3.326,000; public deposits, decreased 
£8,678,000; other deposits, decreased 
£1,7*6,000; notes reserve, decreased 
£972,000; government securities, de
creased £964,000.

The proportion of the bank’s re
serve to lletoMtty this week is 19A7 
per cent-; last week it was 19.88 per

CHICAGO MARKETS.

J. P. Bickeli * Co. report the follow
ing prices on the Chicago Board of Trade:

Open. High. Low. Close Close'.
Com—

m£?. \\\\ 136% 126% 127*

ar 94% ss sæ sg
1 , Pork—

Stay .... 46.90 46.90 46.60 46.60 46.85
Ja-n.......... 47.Of- 47.85 47.30 47.20 47.60

Lard- 
May .

UNLISTED STOCKS,

FISHERMEN TO CONVENE.SINCREASED Bid./ mmr. 48Brompton »...........
Black Lake com

do. preferred ........ .
_ do. income bonds............
C. P. R. Notes....................
Carriage Fact, com.............. 15

do. preferred ....
Macdonald Co., A.
North Am. P. A P 
Steel A Rad. com., 

do. preferred 
do. bonds

47
Special to The Toronto World.

St. Thomas, Jan. 21.—The annual 
convention of Lake Erie Fishermen 
Association will be held In St. Thomas 
Fob, 18 and fur several days. Prof. E. E. 
Prince of the Dominion commission of 
fisheries also hatchery officials and 
state commissioners of the States of 
New York, Ohio and- Michigan will bs 
present and address the convention.

3
ih Ship» Sunk, Nil 
een Hundred Tons.

L 30. — An increase 18 
hg losses is shown 18 
Immary issued tonight»!

p2; sailings, 2309. Brl- 
[îen, 1600 tons of oven 
k>r submarine, 9; under 
felling vessels, 1. Brltl* : 
unsuccessfully attacked^

pf 15 British merchant-I 
ly seven the total fof j 
h'o weeks, in both *3 
P ships and two 1688111

4
. 274 103Third Payment is Due

On Victory Bonds Today
/■ . 26.60 16.62 16.36 16.40 15.60 

. 25.45 26.05 25.46 26.K 25.45Jan50
Kibe—

May .... 24.65 24.70 24.55 24.60 24.70 
Jan. .... 24.07 24.07 23.30 M.*6 23.95'ft i%15Ottawa. Jan. 81—The third 60pay

ment on Victory bonds purchased last 
November Is due tomorrow and mu#; 
be made on that date or Interest at 
the rate of five and a half per cent, 
will be charged. When the last in
stalment was due a period of ten days 
was allowed In which to make pay
ments, but there will be no extension 
this time. The payment tomorrow is 
20 per cent- ft the total amount sub- 

~ ",

/PRIMARIES.63
Brockvllle, Jan. 81.—The wreck of 

a Grand Trunk freight train west of 
here this afternoon held up traffic for 
several hours, Including three passen
ger trains, two for Montreal and one 
for Toronto. Upwards of 25 cars 
were derailed, tearing up a mile of 
track, and causing much loss to roll
ing stock. It Is thought a broken 
rail was the

„ _ . ■ Last
Yesterday. Week. Year.

407.000 761.000
163,000 101,000 730,000

919.000 993,000 1.046,000
631.900 472.000 603,000

764.000 681.000
611,000 186,000

ACCEPTS ST. THOMAS CALL.

Special to The Toronto World.
8L Thomas. Jan. 31.—Rev. F. Pat

rick Dennison of St. John, N.B., has ‘ 
accepted the call to he pastor of Centra 
Street Baptist Church, St Thomas. 
Rev. Mr. Dennison wtt assume filg 
datte» on March L

Wheat—
Rere>tS .... 226.000
rhipmenta ..

Com—
Receipts . .-f. 
Shipments ..

Oat*—
Receipts .... 878.000

626,000
3 f

scribed. of the mishap.Shipments ..I

T 10

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

WILL BUY WILL SELL ,
20 Stand. Reliance Loan 7* 
25 Can. Mortgage 6%
$4,000 Riordan Pulp Bonde 6% 
$1,000 Sterling Coal Bonds 
5 Northern Crown Bank

10 Home Éank 
25 Sterling -Çoal Com.
25 Niagara Falls Power Cem. 
10 Sterling Bank 
8 Mississauga Qolf

And ALL MINING STOCKS
Enquiries Invited.

4 COLBORNE STREET TORONTO

THE PRICE OF SILVER
London, Jan. 81.—Bar stiver 

closed at 43%d per ounce.
New York, 

closed at 86%
I Jan. 81.—Bar stiver

c per ounce.

BANK CLEARINGS
b.1

Dodging Difficulties
Men are sometimes heard to say that the questions 

raised by planning the disposal of their estates 
difficult that they hesitate to attack them. Expressed 
or not, some such feeling as this is usually responsible 
for the many failures to make wills.

In speaking or feeling thus, men do not seem to 
realize that by their refusal to make wills they sire 
really passing on to their friends or families the 
problems which they themselves hesitate to try to solve.

Every man can plan for his family and property 
better than anyone else can do it. Have your lawyer 
draw your will. The modern executor is 
company. We are happy to be consulted.

are so

a trust

m-■
Capital Paid-up. JüwAU4 

SI.500,000
16-22 King Street East. Toronto.

Reserve,
$1.500,000
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Model of Fine Navy Chivot i--vSJvj
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5e/t Sac Model of Brown 
Cheviot $25.00 This Model Obtainable in 

Ml New Weaves and 
Colorings

$28.00 )
t$26.50 ' Ameter

Fitting the Different Types of Men at Simp
You Can Be Fitted Correctly and Economically in Our Men’s Store__“___
Complete”—“Still Superior," Tersely Describes Our O’coat and Suit Stock

There are some men who think they can’t be fitted in riady-made clothes; some of them wish they could be 
not for mgSStmSt: w%e. i At ^ ma* to °^er/ If ft tere
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! Short Regular"H Medium Plumpn:
Long

Frequently there Is a misconceptio» about the Tlle best explanation of the “medium plump" is
use of a "short regular” coat. It is not intended for the figure is almost "regular” In proportion ex-
a man who Is short and fat, but for one who has a ™Pt °g A^ftt l*.1® eomewha^,larger In the waistline,
•hort bttdy. „d *h.« ,r.porU,n. „„ ch„ „a ™
waist are concerned are the same as those Who are 38 waist trousers, while the medium “plump” would
classified as regulars. The inseam of the trousers carry a 35 or 36 waist with a 38 coat. The sleeves
usually runs from 29 to 31 inches (dblefly 29” and ?re a trlfle shorter* than the “regular” and the dls-
80”.) tance from the armscye to the top of the collar Is

likewise a trifle shorter than that of the “regular” 
and longer than the similar distance in the “plump”.
---------------------------------—------i--- ----------------------------- ------

m jjThe "long” coat is IntendedHi tor slender figures, 
—especially men the lnseam of whose trousers mea
sures from 38 to 36 Inches. The figures usually aver
age from 5> 11” up. The body of the coat Is longer. It 
being Increased In length from the armscye to the top 
of the collar In exactly the same manner that the 
Plump is decreased. The sleeves, too. on the aver

age, are longer than those of the "regulars”.
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Plump Regular Extra LongLong Plump

The chest and waist measurements of the “plump 
_ regular" figure are usually equal. This Is the primary
Model of Plain Grey Mel- consideration In selecting clothes for such figures.

The coat is somewhat shorter in the sleeves. The 
design of a “plump regular” coat Is based on the 
principle that the "plump regular" figure loses In 
height from the bottom of the armscye to the top of 
the neck what it gains in width. V

The “long plump" Is used for big men. The 
proportions of the chest and waist are the same as the 
“plump," but the figures are considerably taller. The 
inseams of the trousers range from 33 to 35 Inches. 
“Long plump” figures usually run from 6’ 11” up 
and from 39” to 60” In the chest, altho the principal 
“fon* plump" chest measurements are from 40” to

• This coat is Intended for figures 6* 1" 
In height, whose chest Trench Ulster of Mackinette 

Cloth
and over

___ . „ and waist proportions are
almost the same as those of the regular—really, a 
trifle larger hut not as large as the ’’long plump”, a 
figure who wears a 38 "extra long" would require a 
measurement of 33 to 34 Inches and lnseam 
37 Inches.

ton at

$32.50

Sale of Lamps Today in 
the Electrical Department

60 wait Tungsten Bulbs. Reg. 45c. Today, 42c.
26 watt Tungsten Bulbs. Reg. 38c. Today. 35c.
Z5 watt Reflector Lamps. Reg. 750. Today, flic. 
40 watt Reflector Lamps. Reg. 80c. Today, 73c.

- „ Iî‘eP’,Flaî*îllght8* id*1 rigfct for purse or pocket 
Keg. 75c, for 65c.

Glass Shades and Balls, for electric lights. Deco
rated In colors. Reg. 46c to «2.75. for 23c to «1.38.

and Typewriters' Lampe, brush brass finish; 
6 kinds only; 6 of each. Reg. «5.25, «5.50, «5 65 
«7.75. Today, «4.2*. «4.60, «6.25. *

/ tinabl$30.00
36 toi 4>'

I

SIMPSON’S
February Furniture Sale

~ ---'-"X-, a™, Th. ^

' ' *^rÙL.
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Ijkueeian

B", Fall*—Low Cash Prices and Extended Payments Are Made 
Th r \°8alble ty This Sale and the Home-Lovers’ Club

who wish to share inrthf sptodkt' vataTSfelal'elffAr'lm who S Sakcs posslblc ,h= “ie”dc< P?ym<ints. Responsible persons 
like to buy may enjoy the advantages of the Home Lovers’ Cluh-Lnîv^! .nfe?sary faush to4 Pay »" full for *c things they would 
arranged. Call at Home-Lovers’ Club Offices, 4th Floor, for fuller information^56, ^ haVC thC ba ance extendcd over a period, as

f

!
>

ftlj Paints
Old English Wax, 5-os. tine. Friday bargain. 19c.' 
Ferfex White Enamel, high-grade enamel for 

metal and woodwork. Today, quart, 98c.
French Furniture Polish, 12-oz. bottles.

London, Fe 
Fettograd saj 

The semi-o
Pnif yeI>orte'd
Pol^h legion 
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occupied the 
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turning. rt .
whî. 8tarte<l 1
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I„’°2? lnhabit;:
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tro».mSln Cau 
gAf1'Port Pe-

Beds and Mattresses
s».ïaürc£ îrs 'tti

Today,

Duplex Varnirt» SUin, golden oak, dark oak; 
~flns a“d varnishes floors at one operation. Regular 
76c. Friday bargain, per quart, 49c.

.. , , Stick-fast Powder Paste. 14b. packages, 18c.

February Victor Records Are Ready
. ...... —. 7841
Songs Go, Alice Green-Harrison • Give Me the Moonlight. Give Me the Firî! Hent^ Jo “an

•h-Aft16’ 90c—i^hen Tou Com« Home, Ells-

f • 0,e“ s
90c—The Dixie Volunteers, Amerl- 

can Quartet; I Mise the Old Folks Now. Van 
and Schenck.

184*8, »0e—The Dream of a Soldier Boy,
Shannon Four; There's a Vacant Chair in 
Every Home Tonight. Charles Hart.

@ 37c.
-f south ofm Thef:

!6

ï£S5 STAwæs
rST’.ïs.6**wi "«•

•fusa .
full depth

18424, 90c—Any Time's Kissing Time, 
"lchu Chin Chow"; At Siesta Time, from 

' Chn Chin Ohow.”
A Fine Dance Record.

a™.îh.4°Zl t90c—Sweetie (One-Step), 
Smith s Orchestra; Some Sunday Morning 
(Fox-Trot).

„ Parlor Saltw- consisting of settee, aem chair and arm rocker 
pa.nel,ixack*’ ro11 t0P mu. eloped arms, full spring seat 

upholstered In mtted tapestry. Value «33.1)0. Sale price. «24.35
ni»htD1V££!î^ C!° ** I864 duJing day “ settee and as double bed at 
” t. frame of genuine oak in fumed finish. Seat and back un-

Hbr,°Wn. lml^tlon leather- Spring is soft and comfortabfo 
and has helicals at each end. Complete with extra heavy 
Regular value «41.00. Sale price, *32.95. ^

MEN'S Fi
a»ü^ürilay le 
“nd this
^nVlrt
î^ngn 43?

Dlneen

The SEMFSOH Evan Williams Sings.

H““‘‘
Vlctrola Department, Sixth Floor.

Robert
Satumattress.
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Thi« Beautiful Brats 
Bed $22.95

Brass Bed, ae Illustrated, special 
ban comer; has heavy 24nch post 
and top rail, five 1-ineh fillers, special 
trimmings. Regular «30.00. 
price. «22.85.

Sale
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